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Huns In Great Air 
Fleet Raid Paris

SixtM Airnf 0r IN FREDERICTONMore Help In 
Attack
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Buenos Aires, Mar. 12—It is reported 

here today that Count Von Luxburg» 
the former German ambassador, has fled 
Argentine territory, escaping to Chile.

According to Buenos Aires despatches 
on Sunday, Count Von Luxburg had 
been granted safe conduct by the Brit
ish government to sail for Sweden and 
was expected to leave soon on the 
steamer Valparaiso.

' Count Von Luxburg was handed his 
passports by the Argentine government 
in last September, after the disclosure 

; of his objectionable activities In connec- 
I tion with the submarine warfare as it

Dr. Robertson on Mission For ’ “®e8cs^ A^“®h,^hnf-n“tab'‘ymessage suggesting that Argentine 
Greater Food Production Steamers might be “sunk Without trace.”
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%■it. 3Sturdy Defeece Keeps Many ef 

the Invaders From Reaching 
City But Seme Succeed—Feur 

1 of Them Pay Penalty and Are 
Brought Down
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THE FARMERS' PARLIAMENT 8*
;

gLondon, Mar. 12—German airplanes , . ,
raided Paris on Monday night. The N. D. r aimers and Uûirymch S 
first alarm was given at 9.10 o’clock, 
when seven squadrons of German air
planes were reported on their way to 
Paris. Bombs were dropped at 10.15 

1 ' .’clock.

Association Annual Meeting to 
Be Opened Thu Evening in 
City Hall
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London, Mar. 12—One of the German
raiders over Paris was brought down Fredericton, Mar. 12—Dr. J. W. Rob- j

".'S.'S SS.VS. «-*» - «;“*■
The French official statement on the mission of Conservation, is in Fredenc- 

rnid says that warning was given at 9.10 ton today arranging for a conference 
o'clock and that “all clear” was sound- wlth the government in connection with
âïdtrSÆ1 ThtifSS <- Peduction
artillery barrage, which was maintained Ihe dominion government has made a _
throughout the entire raid with great grant to each of the provinces, $40,000 “e sn°wfiul during November, De- 
Intensity, a certain number of machines ^ New Brunswick’s snare, for the cember> January a"*1 February exceeds
W Nevertheless^tlm statement addsl'mim- Purpose of aiding m simulating produc-,:^ £
erous bombs were thrown on Paris and I non and plans lor tne expenoiture ol tue, year by 17.05 inches, while the snowfaU 
the suburbs. Several buildings were de- ! money win ue worsen out oetween nr., for this month already exceeds that of 
molished or set on fire. The number of I nuuerison and tne provuicial govern- . March jn 1917 by nearly nine inches, 
victims is not yet known. I menu. 1 lie tvew Urunswies comereuce , The following figures were riven out

Paris, Mar. 12—The Germans lost 011 **“* suujvct will he neiu in- Frederic- i morning at the Meteorological Ob- 
ftmr airplanes in last night’s attack on Iton wnen ur. Ituoertson returns on servat0ry ln Douglas avenue:
Paris. Nine squadrons took part in the i march zu. Ur. rtouertson leu iuua> lor 
raid. llaniux via St. Jonn and wnl meet the

JNova Scotia legislature tomorrow,tnence 
proceemug to vuariottetowu.

i/eiegates for tne annual meeting of 
the New Brunswick Farmers' anuxoairy- 
men's Associauon are assemonng in 
Fredericton today. Some are uciaj cd by 
tne storm Out wnen ad are assemuled it

March is More Than Keeping Up 
Record With Fall ol Nine Inches 
Mere Than in Whole Month 
In 1917

V

—Bogle, Brooklyn-' M

GERMANY IE THE 
IRON HEEL GN NORWAY

UNANIMOUS FOR SALE 
OF GERMAN PROPERTY

-..............
Contracts Are Annulled By Ger

man Central Purchasing Corn-
Legislation Approved by American 

Senate After Denunciation of 
“Kultur”1916-1917. pany 1Inches. 

. 11.20 

. 21.05 

. Ï4.50 

. 19.36

This was the second aerial attack on 
Paris of the last few days, thirteen per
sons having been killed and fifty wound
ed in the raid last Friday night

November 
December 
January . 
February

Washington, Mar. 12—Legislation au
thorizing the sale of all enemy property 
in this country, requested by the alien 
property custodian permanently to up
root German commercial Influence, was 
approved yesterday by the senate and 
added-to the urgent deficiency appropri
ation bill An amendment empowering 
tbe president to acquire title to the <Ser- 
man Steamship companies docks’ and 
wharves at Hoboken, N. J, also was'gfr 
cepted.

Tile vote on the provision for sale of 
enemy property was sixty-four to no
thing and came after several hours of 
scathing denunciation of Gerifian kultur 
and intrigues for world domination.

London, Mar. 12—All contracts with 
Norway have been annulled by the Ger
man Central Purchasing Company from 
March 16, according to a Bergen de
spatch to the Tidcns Tegnuj of Chris
tiania, as quoted in an Exchange Tele
graph despatch from Copenhagen. The 
reason for this acton, the despatch 
says, is that the'Norwegian agreement 
with America provides for the exporta
tion of only 48,000 tons of fish yearly 
to Germany. The company’s office at 
Bergen had been closed. t>

The action of the German Central 
Purchasing Company, a semi-official con
cern, is in line with the recently adopt
ed policy of hostility towards the Scan
dinavian countries which have followed 
German ascendancy in Finland; Having 
strengthened herself in the north, Ger
many apparently plans to overawe the 
Scandinavian nations and make the Bal
tic a German lake.

6646

neio this evening m tne t-ity flail, wnen November 
tne programme will include addresses by tocember 
tue reuru^president, ta)» W. «*•*» ’Jetons*y.îvlï.V.i; ! 
or Cllipman, mayor. Hanson of r redenc- February 
ton, V lCe-Fresinent It. ft. Fatcnell of St.
Juun, Hon. J. F. 1 weeodule, minister of 
agncuture, and Hr. W. C. Aierstead, 
provincial representative of the food con
troller; reports of county presidents and 

, — , „ ,, .. appointment of committees. 1 ne ses-
Amsterdam, Feb. 2- (By Mail) How su>lls W1b continue until Friday. The

a British air squadron captured two ' annual seed fair will run concurrently 
German airplanes in full flight near with the convention and the exliibits are
Ghent, Belgium, is told in a telegram now being put in"place in the Normal
from the Dutch-Belgian frontier.

The British airmen, being in heavy 
numerical superiority, surrounded their 
opponents. The Germans saw there was 
no Chance of escape. Rather than fight 
to inevitable death, the German pilots 
hung out white flags and meekly flew 
qway toward the British lines, surround
ed by a flock of British planes.

Inches.
8.45

... 19.65 
..«.26 
.. 28.85

■ -------------
Tjyo German Airplanes Give Up

on Finding British More 
Numerous

83.15
Last March 10.70 inches of snow fell, 

while to date this month the figures 
show 19.10.

REAL ESTATE NEWS HALIFAX WOMAN 
SAYS Si WAS DRUGGEDschool building.

Transfers in real estate have been re
corded as follows:
St. John County.

Wallace Babkirk and Annie J. Bab- 
kirk to J. S. Tait, property in Paradise 
Row.

W. C. Cross and Effie M. Cross to J. 
P. Clayton, property in Marsh street.

Edward Hogan and Agnes Hogan to 
Alice Dwyer, property in Garden street.

A. F. McAvenney and Margaret Mc- 
Avenney to Sterling Realty Ltd., prop
erty in Charlotte street

Dennis McCarty to Charles 
property in Simonds street.

J. S. Tait and Laura Tait to Annie 
J., wife of Wallace Babkirk, property in 
Portland street.

Emily A. Thomson to H. L. Thom
son, interest in property in Dipper Har-

Klngs County.
Ada A. Middleton to B. A. Keith 

property in Cardwell.
.ERx,e.cut“ C' T" White to legatees 

ot Ella Morrison, property in Sussex.

Condition is Serious—Sailer Arres 
ted—Theft Included in ChargesSEALING FLEET AWAY; 

GREATLY DEPLETEDA CLOSE CALL Halifax, N. S., Mar. 12—A merchant 
sailor named Darling is in jail here 
charged with theft of $40 and adminis
tering drugs, and Mrs. Mary Baird of 
Market street, who laid the charge 
against him, is in the Victoria Hospital 
dazed and speechless. Yesterday the 
landlord of the house in which Mrs. 
Baird lives found her lying on her bed 
conscious but speechless. The woman 
told the police by writing that Darling, 
who was in the same house, had gone 
out for some food on Saturday night. 
She partook of it and almost at once be
came ill and was unable to speak. She 
charges Darling and an accomplice with 
having then stolen some of her money. 
At the hospital this morning her con
dition was considered serious.

REV. G. f. DAWSON GETS 
NEWS OF BROTHER'S DEATH Newfoundlanders Off to the Hunt 

in Labrador and Gulf Waters
German Agent Almost Succeeded 

In Siakiag Cunard Line Steam
ship

Green,1
St. John’s, Nfld., Mar. 12—It was a 

greatly depleted Newfoundland sealing 
fleet which started on Sunday on its 
annual hunt in the waters off the Labra-i 
dor coast and in the Gulf of St. Law
rence. The crack steel steamships which 
had largely replaced wooden vessels, and 
which were the most efficient ice-break
ers in the world, were taken over for 
war purposes and two of the best of 
them are now at the bottom of the sea.

The Florizel was swept on the rocks 
of Cape Race during a storm last month, 
while her sister ship, the Steplïano, was 
sunk by the German submarine U-53 in 
its spectacular raid off Nantucket Island 
in October, 1916.

The “wooden wall” fleet, nevertheless, 
met with considerable success last year. 
The decrease in the number of pelts ob
tained was largely offset by the increased 
value of the product. Seal oil, formerly 
a little noticed by-product, came into de
mand for use in the manufacture of 
munitions. It was found that durable 
gloves for men in the trenches and in the 
air could be manufactured from the 
skins.

Although a large proportion of the 
hardy Newfoundlanders who formerly 
engaged in the annual hunt have gone 
to the front, enough were left to man a 
small fleet this year.

Was Superintendent of California 
State Hospital—Y cars Ago 
Practiced in Newcastle

London, Feb. 22—(By Mail)—A Ger
man agent in New fork almost suc- 
ceeileu m sinking tne Cunard liner Fan- 
nonia, according to a story told in a

Rev. G. F. Dawson, pastor of Ex mouth tourt llere tlus wee^" , „ .. .
street Methodist church, today received in<; cttoe wtts * ^ a“ Knghfil‘
sad news by tedephone-the death of his to rec“ver »10’(XJ° aam“«“ ”om
brother, Dr. W. J. G. Dawson, in Eld- tne Cunard line tor wneat damaged uy 
ridge, California, where he was superin- water. , .......
tendent of the state hospital. Doctor 1 lle steamsmp owners denied that the 
Da'ivson was about seventy years of age, damage was cimrgeahie to tiiem “as it 
a *fjve of the North Shore, and for was uue to tne lact that a port hole had 
solflV tibe practising physician in New- been opened deliberately uy a German 
castle, but for the last forty' wears had 6Py in New Xork.” Counsels for uie 
been in California, where he had risen Cunard line said:
to prominence. Dr. Dawson was twice “The Fannoma was loaded by steve- 
marrled—first to Miss Park of New- dores regularly employed oy us and there 
castle, and second to Miss Shaw of Dal- is no reason to suspect tnem. But it was 
housie, who survives him. There also is known by everyone mat German spies 
one son, who is a physician in California, were active hi New York at tne time 
Besides Rev. Mr. Dawson there is one and when the loading was proceeding 
other brother, A. O. Dawson of Canada every precaution was taken. There ha,; 
Cottons, Ltd., Montreal, and there are been attempts to bomb siups, and large 
three sisters, all in Montreal, Mrs. S. B. bodies of detectives were on the waten 
Gregg, Mrs. Balcom, wife of Doctor ad the time.
Balcom, and Mrs. W. C. Breedlove. Doc

's.

STORM-BOUND M. P. P’S 
REACH CAPITAL FOR 

SESSION OF HOUSE

Pheiix and
Pherdinand

N. B., Mar. 12—TheFredericton, 
storm bound members of the legislature 
arrived in Fredericton today in suffic
ient numbers to ensure the opening of 
the House at three o’clock this after
noon. When the house convened, Prem
ier Foster concluded his address, dosing 
the debate on the reply to the speech 
from the Throne. The balance of tl;e 
afternoon session was to be devoted to 
routine business.

While the legislature proceedings are 
not extended today, it will be a fairly 
busy day for the members of the gov
ernment, who will also assist at the 
opening of the Federation of Labor con
vention this afternoon, and Farmers and 
Dairymen’s convention this evening.

There was no session of the legisla
ture yesterday and the members could 
not get to the capital.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

“Ail tue port holes were carefully in- 
tor Dawson had been ill ten day's witli spected anu closed before the cargo was 
pneumonia. put in. The man who opened this port

oole must nave used a spanner in work-
! ing back three bolts. It is only by sheer Synopsis—The moderate depression 
j good fortune that the ship and her val- which was over Wyoming yesterday
uabie cargo of food were not entirely morning now covers the Great Lakes,

! lost.” giving some local snow in northern and
The captain of the Pannonia gave this eastern Ontario. In the west the weather 

j testimony: “On the voyage to England is still decidedly cold.
: the ship began to behave strangely, and Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh to 

Stockholm, Mar. 12—The Red Guard I flv,e fe^ of water was found on the port strong south shifting to northwest and
contingents in Helsingfors are becoming s^e one bold. It was evident that • north winds, fair and very mild today,
more violent in their activities, accord- tbere had bcen a deliberate attempt to colder on Wednesday.
ing to a despatch to the Tldningen, from j “io*5 the ship.” Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—A New York, Mar. 12—Since the
Vasa, Finland. I 1 -------------- few light falls of snow or sleet, but pation of Roumanie, Germany has re-

"They are proceeding in quite a'delib- I niiir lin ni nnrn pilon mostly fair and much milder today and ceived from that territory 630,000 tons
crate manner,” the despatch adds, j Ulyl- IIk I |\M \K tonight, becoming colder again on Wed- of grain, including com, and Austria-
“choosing their victims from among the j «IIL Ul ULUULU UIIUI nesday. Hungary 756,000 tons. This statement
intellectual classes, assassinating prind- nr ft A» lid nilT unir» ni it Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf and is made in a despatch from the official
pally the clergy and landed proprietors. IIrlVIANlI H I H I II III I North Shore—Fresh to strong winds, Wolff Bureau in January.
All the agricultural commissioners ex- ULIlinilU UUI HULL) UUI doudy and milder with light snowfads. Apparently the despatch was sent out
>cpt one have been killed." _ ... Snow ot Rain. to meet misleading reports regarding the

L U Llj U I Ul II IU niy Maritime—Strong breezes to moderate available supplies from the occupied por- London, Mar. 12—The members of the
lull LIUI1I llUUd Uni local gales south to west; milder; light lions of Roumanie and Italy, the de- American standardization board who are

local snow or rain tonight and on Wed- spatch pointing out that Italy could not now in England were the guests of honor
nesday. - , be considered as a factor as regards the at a reception given last night by their

Fall River, Mass., Mar. 12—With the Lake Superior—Generally fair and be- exportation of foodstuffs and fodder. English colleagues. Among those pres-
closed shop eliminated from their de- coming colder. Wednesday, fair and ------------- • ----- ------------- ent were Winston Churchill, the rninis-

Ottawa, Mar 12_Dr J L Chabott, mauds, firemen in the textile mills in cold. ADD MORE TO HUGE ter of munitions, and prominent British
M. P. of Ottawa, has definitely refused this city today remained on strike, in- Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and GERMAN WAR DEBT, engineering experts.
thé offer of the deputy speakership of sisting upon an eight-hour day. Most cold. -------- Colonel Churchill said that allied su-
the House of Commons. The office goes of the plants sought to continue opera- Alberta-—Fair, stationary or a little London, Mar. 12—A new German war periority in the air is shown by the ease 
to a French-Canadian, and as Dr. tion temporarily with the services of higher temperature. , loan of fifteen billion marks will be is- with which allied airmen continually
Chabott is the only supporter of the volunteer firemen, although several en- Néw England—Cloudy and warmer sued soon, an Exchange Telegraph de- bomb interior German towns in broad
government of that nationality qualified gaged on government contracts aban- tonight, probably local rains. Wednes- spatch from Copenhagen says. The Ger- daylight while the Germans are able
for the position, it was offered him. A doned attempts to work a night shift day, generally fair and somewhat colder; man war debt now amounts to 109,000,- only with difficulty to reach English and 
member of the opposition may be named, last night. strong southwest to west winds. 000,006 marks. French cities at night.

BY THE RED GUARD GÈI MUCH GUM FROM
WE, m BERLIN

occu-

ALLIED SUPERIORITY IN 
THE AIR DEMONSTRATED\

CHABOTT DECLINES 
POST OF DEPUTY TO 

COMMONS SPEAKER

> ;
i

TWELVE PAGES—ONE CENT

Better Handling Of 
Overseas Trade

ii Important Conference 
Being Held In 

OttawaFIRST RAID BY
SESSIONS ABE IN PRIVATE

Gevemment, Railways aad Steam
ship Lines are Represented— 
“More Serious” Handling ef the 
Business in Corning Season

Get Material and Informatien 
But No Prisoners

AUSTRALIANS SUCCESSFUL
Ottawa, Mar. 12—Methods of more 

serious handling of overseas trade dur
ing the coming season were taken up at 
a conference between members of the 
government and transportation men 
which opened at 11 o’clock today.

The conference is meeting in private 
but it is understood that an offlcM

Twice Into Hun Pests—Preach 
in Twe Raids Also aad Re
pulse Twe Attacks Made By 
Enemy

statement covering its deliberations will 
be Issued later.

The conference was presided over by 
the prime minister. Other ministers

With the American Army in France,
Mar. 11—(By the Associated Press)—
An American raiding party entered the 
German trendies along the Toul sector Present were Sir George Foster, minister

of trade and commerce; Hon. Dr. Reid, 
minister of railways; Hon. C. C. Bellan- 
tyne, minister of marine and fisheries 1 
Hon. S. C. Mew burn, minister of militia. 
Representatives were present, among 
others, from the C. P. R., G. T. R., C. 
N. R_, Canadian Government Railways, 
Dominion Marine Association, Robert 
Reford Company, Furness Withy Com
pany, White Star Dominion Line, Can
ada Steamship Line, Hudson Bay Com
pany, Elder Dempster Line, Cunard Line» 
Shipping Federation and the Montreal 
and Quebec harbor commissions.

this morning at six o'clock, after an ar
tillery bombardment of forty-five min
utes and brought back much material 
and information, but captured no pris
oners. It was the first raid undertaken 
by the Americans without the aid of the 
French.
Australians’ Woyk.

London, Mar. 1»—“Australian troops 
carried out successkl raids during the 
night upon hostile posts east and north
east of Messines,” says today’s official ; 
statement “Some Germans were killed 
and a few were taken by us. Our cas
ualties were light. The artillery was 
active on both sides during the night 
southeast of Armentieres and east and 
northeast of Ypres.”
On French Front ANSWER OF THE 

BELGIANS VERY 
EFFECTIVE ONE

Paris, Mar. 11 — (Delayed)—The 
French official statement issued today 
reads: “North of the Aisne, French 
troops carried out two raids in the re
gion of Fresnes and north ot Courtecon. 
In the Champagne the Germans attempt
ed to reach our lines in the region of St 
Hjlaire and St Souplet They were re
pulsed by our counter-attack, leaving

in our hands.
-'On left hank of the Meuse, after 

a violent bombardment two attacks In 
which special assaulting troops partici
pated, were made against the French 
positions on Le Morte Homme. The at
tackers everywhere were repulsed. On 
the right bank there was artillery activ
ity at the Caurieres Wood. North of St. 
Mihiel the French dispersed a strong de
tachment of Germans which sought to 
reach our lines. American troops in 
Lorraine carried out a bold raid into the 
German lines.”

German Intrigue firings About a 
Raid ia Which Huas Suffer 
Severely

Washington, Mar. 12—How .Belgian 
soldier# in the trenches recently answer
ed a piece of German propaganda is told 
in an official despatch received by the 
Belgian legation here. The message said:

“At a point on the Belgium front near 
Nieuport on March 8, the Germans, con
tinuing their vain efforts to separate the 
Flemish from the Walloon population 
put up a large proclamation inviting the 
Flemish soldiers of the Belgian army to 
come over and surrender. The invita
tion was promptly accepted, 'hut not in 
the way expected by the Germans, for 
that night the Belgians made three sim
ultaneous raids on the German trenches.

“In one trench which was strongly 
held, to the west of Nieuedam, near the 
Passchendaele Canal, the Belgians took 
twenty-two prisoners and left behind 
them thirty dead Germans. In this raid 
the Belgians had only a few of their own 
men wounded and none killed. The 
German trench west of the Union bridge 
across the Yser was taken and cleaned 
up from top to bottom.

“Finally, the third trench

HAS WILLARD SIGNED 
FOR JULY 4 BATTLE

Oklahoma Rancher Makes An- 
■•URcetaent — Either Fultan or 
Jack Dempsey

Jacksonville, Fla., Mar. 12—Colonel J. 
C. Miller, a retired ranchman and oil 
magnate of Oklahoma, announced last 
night that he had closed a contract with 
Jess Willard for a fight to be promoted 
by Miller on July 4.

WiLard’s opponent has not yet been 
selected and Colonel Miller did not an
nounce the terms of the contract. He 
said he would go to Kansas City for a 
conference with Fred Fulton’s manager, 
but if he could not arrange a match be
tween Willard and Fulton, he would 
open negotiations with Jack Dempsey.

west of
Lombaertzyde, was taken without strik
ing a single blow. All the occupants of 
the trench had been killed, except three, 
who promptly surrendered and were 
brought hack into the Belgian lines."

TRAIN SERVICE WAS 
DEMORALIZED BY 

THE SEVERE STORM
FIFTEEN YEARS IN PEON F08 

FARMER WHO SHJf WIFE
Goderich, Ont., Mar. 12—Justice Mas- 

ten yesterday sentence^ James Mc
Cracken, a young Morris township far
mer, to fifteen years in Kingston peni
tentiary for the shooting of his wife.

McCracken shot his wife during a dis
pute, following a ride she had taken 
with relatives and to which lier husband 
is said to. have objected. He was tried 
on a murder charge last fall but the jury 
could not agree. Later he pleaded guilty 
to manslaughter.

As a result of the blizzard of Sunday 
night trains could not get beyond Am
herst, and practically tne whole service 
on the C. G. R. became disorganized. 
The Halifax train, which was due to ar
rive in the city at 5.30 o’clock last even
ing, did not pull into the depot until 2 
o’clock this afternoon. The Halifax 
train whicli left the city yesterday morn
ing got only as far as Sackville and re
turned to the city at 11 o’clock last 
evening.

Tile Halifax train which left the city 
this morning carried the passengers of 
yesterday’s train, who were returned to 
the depot last evening. Trainmen ar
riving in tile city this morning from up 
the line report that the snow is banked 
in some places as high as ten to twelve 
feet, fences are covered and in some 
places only the tops of farm houses can 
be seen from the railway track over the

FOR POLICE AND FIREMEN 
Tenders for cloth for uniforms for the 

policemen and firemen were closed yes
terday. The samples were forwarded to 
Commissioner McLellan and the prices 
to the Common Clerk. It was thought 
the tenders would be opened this after
noon at a meeting of the common coun
cil.

Went Twelve Rounds.
Bridgeport, Conn, Mar. 12—A1 Sliu- snow drifts, 

bert ef New Bedford, Mass., was given 
the newspaper decision over Frankie 
Burns of Jersey City in a fast and in
teresting 12-round bout here last night- ton one hour.

The Montreal and Boston trains were 
late in arriving in the city today. The 
Montreal about fifteen minutes and Bos-

U. S. HAS LOANED NEARLY FIVE BILLIONS TO ALLIES
Washington, Mar. 12—Great Britain was today given another credit ot 

$200,000,000 by the United States. A credit of $16,000,000 was also extended to 
the Cuban government, to assist it in war preparations. Both loans were made 
at the new interest rate of five per cent.

These credits raised the total of loans for the Allied governments to $4,949,- 
400,000, distributed as follows :

Great Britain, $2,520,000,000; France, $1,440,000,000; Italy, $550,000,000 ; Rus
sia, $825,000,000, of which only $187,000,000 has been paid out; Belgium ; $98,400,- 
000; Serbia, $6,000,000, and Cuba $15,000,000.
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"PIPING PARSON" GUEST 
OF N. Y. CANADIAN CLUB

SAPPER R. W. ANDERSON 
"PRESUMED TO HAVE DIED"

FUDGE, HOME-MADE ; SPE« 
CIAL CAKES

For small or large families. 
Woman’s Exchange, 158 Umon 
street. Rent the new Books from 

Library. It pays.

L!Position of The 
City Enviable

: GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

■

: ANOTHER ATTACK 
On high cost. Mighty sale Friday

Rev. Laughlao MacLeaa Wait *■"* «““• ^ Th.^d.v, Tl—.

Th* w,,h w,r s»"*»—“N» =?

Bigotry in Martial Religion day, March 14. Tickets 10 cents.

BIANSHE BATES IS STAR h , „
IN NEW WAR PlIV’îASSïSltaSMS ffpjrs^S^. - pMiSWftF1 *t 1 '

| honor and chief speaker at tihÇannijal blues afid blacks at $20, $24 and $28. Presumed to Have Died.
-------------  I smoker of the Canadian Club hf New T are just the same as what you pay A. J. Boudreau, Petit Rocher, N. B. .

Albany, N. Y„ Mar. 12-“Getting To- : York at the Hotel Biitmore last nlght. yQur tailor $30 and $35 for. Why throw |
■ r— ~ y. aflh; SLÜS SSiStgSij* sWy&SS&SÊ^SÏÏ

strong recruiting appeal, produced by the trenches, both humorous and pathetic. P y ? g—14
Shuberts under the auspices of the Brit- ; Major Watt spoke of the tolerance 
ish and Canadian recruiting mission, was among the various religious representa
tion its premier in Albany last night tlv,f^h“tre ^ ^bigotry in martial re-
before a distinguished audience. Govern- jjgjoni” said he. “I slept with a Jesuit

■>, j j il n • J I» I or Whitman and staff, Major General C. priest, we ate together, talked together Mnntbiv business meetingCity Would have Paid Its , w ewatkin> c. chief of general staff and worked together. His Jesuitry did Comfort £ssociation Wednesday, 8 p. m.,
Way in Last Year—No More of Canadian militia, and Col. J. S. Den- not taint my Presbj teria , Centenary church parlors. Business of
way m l-asi rear ivo 11 ^ commanding the Brlti8h and Cana- rny Presbyterianism importance. Members kindly attend.
Refunding #f Debt After Pre- dian recruiting mission in the United We 'buried Baptists, Metho<tists, Catho

. V states, in the absence of Brigadier-Gen- Bcs Presbyterians all side by side amd /
sent Year eral W. A. White and staff, together with let God sort them out. And right here I Marguerite cigars, fresh and of One

many military and theatrical New York- let me say that you people who are flavor 6_ Green’s, 89 Charlotte
ers were in attendance. always quarrelling mid fus™1J street. Save the coupons that go with

The play, which is of great dramatic bf1?n{\^11Jind,itbat you wsti, à ge purchase; they are valuable.
interest, is the joint work of Major Ian that kind of religion when th*e troys ' v ------
Hay Belth, J. Hartley Manners, Percival come home. •*
Knight and Harry B. Smith. The caste, 
with Blanche Bates in the stellar role, is 
a very strong one.

As a theatrical offering the production 
is a success. The receipts are to be turn
ed over for distribution among the Am- 

‘The City of St John is in an en- j erican, British and Canadian Red Cross 
viable position. The last bond afloat j Societies. 1 “Getting Together” will open St. Louis, Mo., Mar. 12—-Eugene J. 
without a sinking fund to protect it at i at the Lyric Theatre, New York, on Dean, of Mexico, Mo., yesterday
maturity, matures in the year 1918. March 18. President Wilson and many sentenced to imprisonment at Le

For the information of those who were There will be no further refunding of government officials will witness the per- worth, Kansas, for a year for violation 
disappointed in not seeing the fifth chap- the city’s debt after the present running formance. of the espionage act. He was found
ter of the Mystery Ship serial drama at1 year, and the city’s debentures as they : ------------- ---------------------- guilty of having offered to put a drug in Grand concertj Seamen’s Institute, to- resumed news print inquiry this moru-
the Opera House last night, the manage- mature will be paid from the sinking PTIM/ITIflU TUiriTCN? IM (IMt the eyes of William J. Johnston so that Tuesday, at 8 o’clock. 20 cents, mg. Mr. Pringle, who spoke for an
ment would announce that it will be fund.” 0IAI\VM||BII ItlnTAItl'Ij 111 Ulit Johnston would be rejected in the army 8 3-14. ! hour and a half, dealt with every phase
shown this evening at the first perform- The cash expenditures were as fol- ....... draft. Dean formerly was a Method- -------------- ; ofh tbe situation. While dispo^d some-
“mdevUleC°pm^CammeWand ‘the re^utor Treasury Department .t....$954,173.87 Will OF BRITlSH COLUMBIA ‘ ‘ PaS—-----—------- „ want a cost see our line the commissioner told the manufactur- New York, Mar. 12-In Williem Hop I
shewing of the Paramount serial, “Who Public Works .......................... -------------- ! ON VICTOR A ALLEYS at from $10 to $25. They are the best ers of “™s P"n* that the government thaus, arrested here two weeks ago on
is Number One?” As this will make the Water and sewerage......... 157,051.06 » ' , „ , „ in town for the money It always pays could not be defied. a presidential warrant and confined yes-first show a little longer than usual'it Harbors, Ferries, etc............. 221,788.05 ! Victoria, B. C, Mar 12—Food for man In the McAvity League the 9.2 shell *n for , ycharlo te street, 1 sa-v now to the manufacturers and terday in the Tombs as a dangerotu
wHl commence promptiy at 7.15 tmflght. Public Safety  ..................  202,785.89 and beast along the line of the Pacific plant won from the King. Street Office ^op,' tVll“ C g—14 the Publishers,” said Mr. Pringle towards euemy aUen pending a final disposition

commence promptly at ton g K .Instftutions ............... 167,108.00 Great Eastern Railway between Squam- ^üritette yesterday, taking all four comer ymon. _________ the conclusion of his remarks, “that this ; of his case, fédérai officials said last night
ITS GOOD AT GEM -------------  J", “d Clinton has dwindled to the points- McCluskey was high man. Fol- r„neert_ Seamen’s Institute to- *? \,matter for compromise and you th believed they had found an agent

. Total...................... .. .$1,820,426.50 point where exceptional measures are lowing is the result: Grand concert, beamen s liisu ute, ^ should compromise. The whole history ; \ t thi -mintrv from Brasil in 1914
Tie Wm. F^™“m Plctme, Playing receipts for the last year j required if the people directly affected No. 8 team. m8ht- Tuesday, at 8 0 clock. 20 cents. of the Countfy is a matter of comproc- ,, th*£ German gmemment

Farr,” at the Gem h^ won prmse of ghow as foUows. * j are to be saved from starvation. Tickner..................... 77 74 223 ^ ise. We have done it in the larger arrest It was
patrons. Genevieve Nannaty of Car- Treag artment $1>311)n2 25! Premier Oliver sent Chief Engineer MiUer................... .... 78 87 236 ------- -- ! things. Let us do it in this. It is time le^edh KorthauI wL occupying an
letpn is in the cast; also there Billy Harbor Ferries and Public Prooter to Vancouver on Saturday to «near 65 74 198 A man who cant afford to pay a that the manufacturers and publishers 1 rt » n,»
West as CharBe Chaplin and a bright Land’ ...................... .......... 187,981.12 take charge of the situation untU the first McDonald" '................. 69 79 216 high price for his spring suit or overcoat, should agree and if they cannot, then the ^STrIw Am«ican^^ naval
specialty. , . / Pubic Safety Department.. 36,763.14 train has started from Squamish to Clin- McCluskey .. ■............ 87 79 248 would dowellto c^^^rs.out- ; government should intervene.” “aftwe^I ecu scorned ttanchor Crt^

Pubüc Works Department.. 20,803.61 ton. ______________ _________ j , ot-the-high-rent district, 440 Mam^treet. -------------™™

—....^....... ACCIDEM RESITS FAIftlY 1^.... m JAMS AUXILIARY I
. m«t„i *1820 426 50 c. to 197 Seamen’s Institute, luesday, March | occasion when a maid entered bis room

FINE LAW LIBRARY ____ The eitv did not live within its in- ------------- Clarke .................... 62 65 180 10, by the Junior Aid of Carmarthen np TBIUITU 01111001] suddenly and found him arranging pic-INGRIP OF FLAMES come last5 year the deficit being $10,- I Edmund Cole of 1. C. R Passes Away Clarke ...\ 7. **. 7 78 86 286 sftreet church. Admission 20 cents. yf IniNllY uHUKuH |ures he is said with having taken. When

^ringfieid Ohio, Mar. 12-Fire broke ^ 1. Monctoa Hospital | &Vng"..7. 7. 7. 69 74 fo8, ' TO LET. The fifteenth annual meeting of the ^refounTîn Ms effe™’
out in the Clark county court house thh vislon w8 made to be paid this year. ------------- --------------------------Flat 536 Main street, double parlors, Trfnity chun;h branch of the Women’s
nwrmng and the entire structure seemed Thcre were overdrafts amounting to Dorchester, N. B., Mar. 12—At a late j 827 486 359 1032 dining room, kitchen, three bedrooms, Auxihary was beld Trinity school-
doomed. It contained law records of $22 20g> to be asseSsed for this year. hour last night in the Moncton Hospital fn a match gatrit between a picked bath, electrics. Seen Thursdays. Apply thjs momingt Mrs. L. R. Harrison
the county and one of the toest law Tax collectjons showed a shortage of Edmund Cole, section foreman, of Dor- team from McAvity’s and a team from W. P. McDonald, Main 128Sj presiding. Holy Communion was ad-
11 branes in the State. i he Dturnings ^ per cent ; wbjcb j3 not regarded as a Chester, passed away. He mas injured Emerson & FishePi, the former won by 74478—3—14, ministered, and the rector, Rev. R. A.

! bad showing. here yesterday morning, being struck by 1128 to 1055. It was a close game until | _ A Armstrong, addressed the ladies pres-
- xjr u i i . Harbor revenue showed a decrease of a snow plow special, and was rushed to the last string when McAvity’s team ran : CAMOUFLAGE IRA I ent. A large number of ladies were in
Gourt Marnai oi vn pm- $9,650.87 last year. Licenses showed an the hospital by special train, but passed awav from their opponents completely Camouflage lea on Saturday, Marcn attendance. Mrs. Harrison gave an in-

Honolulu, Mar. 12—Court martial of increase „f $1,278.41. The water de- away without regaining consciousness, outclassing them. The first string was 16, 8-6, Royal Standard Chapter 1. U- terestil)g address. The report of the
Captain Frank Feinler, a chaplain in the nartment credit balance was $6,280.74. He had- reached the age- of 'sixty-one tie game and was decided bv the sec- D. E. will hold a St: Patrick s tea ana treasurer, Mrs. W. S. Fisher, showed a
United States army, on charges of pro- Land sales amounted to $33,661.95, and years Mid had been In the sendee of the , nd when McAvjty’s won by three pins, sale, and (Easter novelties in Dischargej£b[üance Qf more tban $600 in the bank
German utterances, was in progress yes- iands purchased, $7,560.83. No deben- Canadian Government Railways for ------------- ■'“*'•*■ -------------- ; Depot, King street. Admission 25 cents. and algo showed a iarge offertory this transnortations Canadian Pad fie rosac 1SïitrsÆ.'g; ssssir-abs ‘arsJrr.TK „ aar-ss, «feissisuir.-a
^«8BB8WMMaB?'g tStSSM* rsms.’S “Æïïsïext ■ LADIESTiF5Tosu,Ts
iSL'Meaffl : st sysrstistsa; ws., ssss sm. k r- -*
dters would be cougtfet-üalanCfti by his I and all but $24,400 must be refunded, well respected by all who knew him. Be- j Miss Ida Irving of Newcastle ls the have some of the best values in town or Harrison, Mrs. Baird. Noon Report
Qfctman name. i The interest on the bonded debt last sides his wife he is survived by one son, guest of Mrs. J. D. Rolston, 92 Elliott out 0f town. It will pay you to give Tbe n0minau0n of officers for the year The adva<bce was halted before the
». ---------- > ■ --------- ----- year was $201,836.89, and for 1918, with George, now with the Canadian forces at R»w. them a look at Charlotte street, corner took place this morning, and the election d f th d^ fi t h j|^ht ffvA two per cent reduction of ’mmbef1ref unding and new issues $202,861.08 the front; three brothers.Captain Hance to , Union. wU1 ^ this afternoon. The following “inSj

production in the United States l»st year ’ will be required. The city sinking fund of Sackville, Asa and Alfred of Dor- the^cjty today_on^the Montreal rain. ----------- — I ladies were in charge of the balloting: Union Pacific U S Steel and Shmmnius
was indicated today,in..a preUroinAy es- : now amounts to $1,147,435.49. Chester, and two sisters, Mrs. DeMille ; Mrs. G. A. Coates of Vancouver is the Two bands at Victoria Rink Wednes- Miss c B Disbrow, Mrs. RusseU Stur- OUs also feU’ bajk ' with snecialti^ and
timate of the forestsefcVicè whidi shows ! During the year np department ex- Buck and Mrs. Bessie Styles. | gue'st of Miss Bessie Davis, 94 Waterloo day night, March 13, weather permitting. dee and Miss Georgia Patton. American Telephone was especially
tlrnt 89500,000,000 feet were cut, ceeded its appropriation, except by over- /vvxm-pxiern . .._____ street. _______________________ Last two bands of the season. Con- ------------- " heavy, losing almost two points. Sumatra-W • ./JsijjL:. ^ni -:.-Z draft ordered by the council. Had aU - CONDENSED NEWS , tinuous music. 8-14. SOLDIERS AND THE LAND Tobacco and a few other speculative is-

the taxes been coilected, the y ^'oul" Hon. Martin Burrell is to speak at the HARRÂN7A PRAISES BELGIANS ST tohn ART CLUB To the Editor of The Timesi isues registered one to two point ad-
have lived within its ine“^' „ , opening of, an international war exhibl- UttUlinilLfl rilWULd ULLUIfUlU ST. JOHN AIU CLLB Sir,—I have received a communication dances by professional Interests, but
lections amounted to $942,835*2, and tlon jn Baltimore on March 80, which - _________ On account of illness, Mrs. E. Ather- secretary.treasurer, asking me faded to hold. Dealings dwindled to
$59,902 on accounts previous years wiU be Canadian Day. -, . Tn -v t„ thp ton Smith will be unable to give her d- fX"7ng matter- A nominal proportions at nild-day.

The chamberlain reoemmends the dis- Th government will deport hv the Mexico City, Mar. 12—In reply to the j t ted lecture on The Yosenute, for to asstit him in tne lonowing marier ^ ^posai of the houses on Lancaster lands. ^t tra^rtTeavin^ ManiTa lSO^rer- address of the. newly appointed Belgian ' which tickets - — -M not,, next good many returned men are under the
mans, some of them prominent residents, 
and all now either unemployed or con
sidered suspicious persons.

Alfred Picard, grand chief of the
2-Ged word vLt^xU^’thTM?ue‘>e^;'”* m°dem times for her own glory and as Yost-mite”3 "illustrated. I have formed a committee under the Sol-

A^t’r7üp' “ example to weak nations. Nations Yo9emlte' muSJ_- Idlers’ Land Settlement Act, who at the
. dian contingent was wounded at the that wiU not shed their^blood in defense ! «You who are straight, supple and present time will pay special attention

The New Brunswick government ex- £po#t * of. their autonomy and institutions have ! wejj corseted need not the aid of elabor- to the prairie provinces. All others are
tension course in home economics which * •. which have arrived no riffht ftffure ln the concert of ,rce ’ ate gowns to make you charming of receiving due consideration. The domin-
is being conducted under the auspices gaf . ,8 EnSand are ^ngineers st I“t!ons- ,Those do n<* . measure flgure » Have your corsets fitted.—, ion society says i
of the Housewives’ League began this John>s „ agfid Serbian troops. thelr ffcrififes.,to preserve their nghts, i Dgnjel, Head of King street ! “I wish to emphasise that the greatest
morning in the basement of Calvin > endeavored to float the eTen though they are conquered, can | ------------- ! difficulty will be to provide suitable
church, Carleton street The attendance CMst is, steamer Palmer laden with with tranquility the day of their SPRING OPENING OF lands for returned soldiers to settle up-
was large. The course opened this mom- ^6(x) tons of coa]> whjch ran ashore off i Tibert?’ bec’LU*e they deserve to live for COATS, SUITS AND DRESSJ> on. A corps of surveyors are now work-

____________________ - iing with a lecture on home nursing by , N England coast yesterday. 'I an, j tWere boTn }°, cnJ°y R- Belgium F w Daniel & Co. beg to announce ing on this matter. Then there are regu-
FITDGE_On the 10th inst Gladys : Miss Gertrude MacKinnon. This class '■ -JI.» shou.d be proud of her copduct and sat- that their formal spring opening of lad- lations as to granting loans and lands to

- infant riano-hter nf Mr and Mrs opened at 9.30 and lasted until 1030. ____ isfted with her sacrifices. ies’ spring garments will be on Thursday be complied. In the meantime I would
~&e Fudge “fed nine months From 10.80 until 12 o’clock Miss Me- --------- ---------------------------------------- -J THE Mono MARK P^TsED and ^ of thls week'. “ ^ a aPpre5iate it if those interested will send

-Funeral service from her late residence,: Conaghy gave a lecture ln millinery. WHEN IN NEED OF I THE $5,000 MARK PASSED. showing of costumes, coats and dresses me their names—those who wiU desire
66 Kennedy street, at 2 o’clock ' From 1.80 to 2.30 o’clock this afternoon ..I u . . The total subscriptions in the city for i personally selected with a full knowledge to settle on the land. These names must

GODARD_At his residence 20 Doug- Miss MacKinnon gave a talk to mothers L33I8S M6D S 300 uDVS King’s College, Windsor, were increased of the trend of fashion as brought for- be accompanied with full military iden-
“ias avenue, on the 11th inst John Walker and girls and from 2.30 to 4.80 o’clock > by $1,091 through the efforts of the va- ward at the recent New York style tity, rank, corps, regimental number, etc.,
-Godard aged sixty-three years, leaving Miss Ada B. Saunders, assistant super- GlfllhlfllT Cflll TOfi rious tearas thls morning, according to shows. Further details in tomorrow’s also p n. address and whether marriedbesides^’his^^wlfE four d^ghtere and one visor of Women’s Institutes, was to give UIUIHHI& bdll fll MIC the reports brought in at a gathering of papers. All are cordmUy invited to at- or slngfc. In the meanUme all those who

-- kon a demonstration of cooking. From 4.80 Id fill/ Cirtrn the workers for luncheon at Bond’s res- j tend Thursday and Friday. can are advised to hire with a good far-
-7Funeral on Wednesday from St. Luke’s o’clock to 5.30 Miss Jennie P. Alward nun utUlC i taurant today. Yesterday’s total was ------------- ’ ‘ mer this summer to learn by experience

. «dmrrh• service at 8 o’clock was to conduct a class in dressmaking. 1^3,915 and this is now raised to $5,006. ■iinir flOnfiniir and at the same time help in the national
WILLIAMsT-At her residence 241 The classes are in charge of Mrs. J. where price, will .nit yon, and ma- Judge Armstrong presided wd addresses BARV MA RIF NSR RNF production.”/ Douglas avenue, on the 12th instant, W. V. Lawlor and Mrs. R. J. Hooper. terlals will please. were given by His Honor and Dr. Boyle, DnDl IlInhlL UuUUIUlL Any local returned men who own

Ghariotte Elizabeth Williams, widow of From the attendance this morning it J. GOLDMAN. 38 Wall St. tf ' dean of the college. nrrll III 1 DM milTTIII farms “d desire assistance can, upon
The late Joseph L. Williams, in the lo<*s as though the classes will be of ‘-J-i-----—------------------------------------ - v . ~ XrhN N fl rLIhll lUL sh®win8 the ProPer statements, obtain

much benefit. ——---------------------------------------------* NEARLY A MILLION ■ ■ ULLll 111 fl ULHUlll UI» - assistance, but'only where such land will
OF THE DRAFTED MEN *rnnu IT TIlT C'T 1H be exPe<'ted to produce this season. This

Til lKY AI I Hi Ni All mattcr Should appeal to all returned
Ü lUli I ni I III» » * nil men. All applications please forward to

Secretary E. J. Puddy, G. W. V. A., St.
John, N. B., who will forward same. A 

The feature now playing at the Star government representative is expected 
Theatre, “Sunshine and Gold,” is an- soon in the city more fully to explain 
other wonder picture featuring the Baby "ili be advertised,
Bernhardt, the world’s gloom , E PUDDY. Womankind wonders why famous
dispeller, the creator of a million sm , St. John, March 11, 1918. beauties grow old, but do not grow fati
Baby Mane Osborne. M . ------------- * -1**- «------------- They live at silken ease, amid the porce-i

Thc fst?^ d°P™enI^eciv™ in Lnor™f BURIED TODAY. lain flesh pots. The wine, that puffi
ance of ‘Cinder . g The funeral of Walter Woodley took out obscure mortals, flows not illiberallyl
Mane’s fourth rt ; "r> i„ Place this afternoon from his late resid- down their alabaster throats. Yet their
plays the part of C ndereUa Eatery ence in Duke street. Services were con- lifelong loaf does not thicken their) 
the picture, she l PP ducted by Rev. S. S. Poole. Interment limbs nor double their chins, What is the!
Losing Sher' wayS“he^aches“tile "nut'ofwas made in Fernhili, secret of the long-lived gracefulness off
urglybnaturebym hner cutt w^yTandwI’n! BACK TO OLD NAMES Marmoia, Fl Bxj

nine smile. How Marie ls found by her Fredericton, Mar. 12—The town coun- Cascara Aromatic, 4% oz. Peppermint 
parents and the identity of the old man çil of Devon met last night and as a re- Water. This is the famous Marmoia, 
at the end of the picture, form a unique suit of agitation against the renaming Prescription, long familiar to the fosh- 
and delightful wind-up to the story. of the streets, restored the old names in ionable pharmacists of the world and; 

This week’s instalment of “The Seven all cases where practicable. their clientele, but which has only re-4
Pearls” finds lima and Harry Drake in | ------------- ■ —»  ------------- cently penetrated to the knowledge >f
several complicated and dangerous situ- ST.JOHN DELEGATION. the hoi poUol of womankind. Einse when,
ations, lima has very little time in which 1 The delegates from St. John attending : for convenience sake, it has been put in- 
to recover the remaining pearls. It is a meeting of the Federation of 1 ,abor in to elegant pocket form, the Marmola| 
doubtful this task can be aecomplisli- Fredericton are John Kemp, George Mel- 1 Prescription Tablet, which can now bel 
ed. Must her father be killed or will she vjDi j, e. Tighe, F. W. Daley, S. Brad- bad of well nigh any druggist, fashion-1 
be forced to enter the Sultan’s harem? j shaw. Ira Terrie, F. Campbell, C. E. able and ordinary, or the Marmoia Co.^

Harrison, W. B. McDonald, J. Taylor, J. 664 Woodward Av„ Detroit, Mich., in 
COST A LOT. Brittain, R. McCann, J. Hiyneberry, J large cases for seventy-five cents. j

Up to March 9 the cost of snow and Macaulay, W. Trecartin, H. T. Camp- With this tablet any woman can re-1 
ice removed on the city ,-treets along bell., W. Lawson, Hugh Beck and duce, the losing a pound a day, In a fêwi 
the car line has been $12,980. Thomas Tracey. weeks, take off fat (where it shows)

---------------------- —---------- - ««>- most) on chin, abdomen, hips, etcj
A at thp I i-irett and Mvers to- The barge Hampshire broke from a without need of exercising, table reJ

bacco plant In St. Louis began yester- tow off Delaware Capes last night and is Craint, fear of wrinkles, or thc slightJ 
day The strikers demand increased pay believed to have gone down With her, ^t physical harm or uneasiness, 
and recognition of the union. crew of our men.

6 Ï onI ourOfficial Report en St. John Mem
ber of the Railway Troops Over
seas IKEEMAIi WRONGFULLY 

«SIED USER M. S.
A DIF STRIKE ENSUES

A
Ottawa, Mar. 11—Casualties :

INFANTRY.
builtwas

Annual Reports of The 
Chamberlain And 

Comptroller
la the Brittany-New York Ro- 

“The Devil Stone ’
Sympolical of the element of supersti

tion which is the basic theme of the 
latest Geraldine Farrar photoplay, ‘ The 
“Devil Stone,” the vision of a black cat 
appears at two striking dramatic incid
ents in the play. At the opening of the 
story Geraldine Farrar appears as a 
simple Breton fisher 
Manot. When a black cat comes into 
tier hut with the storm it brings with it 
a sudden thought of, terror, implanted 
in the minds of the simple folk through 
ancient legends and superstitious belief. 
Later in the story, when Marcia is in 
America, a black eat is the forerunner of 
the episode in which she kills her miser
ly husband in self defense when he at
tempts to wrest from her the Devil Stone, 
Which was found after the storm when 
the black cat first appeared in Marcia’s 
life. Has the coming of a black cat any 
significant importance in governing the 
events of the story? Those who are su
perstitious will say that it has. Those 
Who scoff at superstition will laugh at 
the possibility. You can judge for your
self by seeing the play at the Imperial 
commencing tomorrow.

Vancouver, Mar. 12—The ’longshore
men returned to work last night after 
having been out for twenty-seven hours. 
The strike arose out of the arresting o 
a ’longshoreman at work on a trans- 
Pacific liner by officials of the new do- 

man was not 
act as

maucc
CYCLIST CORPS.

Died— •
J. H. Rogers; New Glasgow, N. S.

MOUNTED RIFLES.KEPT CLOSE TO INCOME minion police force. The 
eligible under the military service 
it was proved and the ’longshoremen 
struck as a protest against his^ being ar
rested on a charge of being eligible.

The man was released soon after he 
was taken into custody but by the time 
he came out his fellow union members

»Killed in Action.
L McLeod, Point Prima, P. E. I.

COMING FRIDAY 
Big event on King square. 

Times.
Watch

Marcia RAILWAY CORPS. 
Presumed to Have Died—

Sapper R. W. Anderson, St John, N.

woman, Had Taxes All Beea Collected
Soldiers’

B.
were out.

MATTER OF NEWSPRINT HOT CONTEST OYER 
LIQUOR LEGISLATIONCommissioner Pringle Says Manu 

facturera Aad Publishers Should 
Compromise

1
The reports of Chamberlain Lingley 

and Comptroller Maeintyre were tauled 
at today’s meeting. The following are 
some facts gleaned from them:

The city’s assets are placed at $7,656,- 
98935, and lianilities, $4,840,289.56, show
ing an excess of assets amounting to 

Comptroller maeintyre

Easter photographs $1.50 dozen. See 
windows.—Victoria Photo Studio, 45

3-14.
Albany, N. Y„ Mar. 12-After several 

skirmishes in hearings on the liquor 
legislation, wet and dry forces in the 
assembly today were formed for action 
with both sides claiming an advantage. 
The McNab resolution to ratify the fed
eral prohibitory amendment, on the cal
endar as a special order for today, 
promised to furnish one of the most 
spectacular and hotly waged contests in 
the lower body of the legislature for the 
session.

EGRMER Mil 16 PEISHIr 
UNDER tHE ESP* AC!

our
King square.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Unionist Club will be held in the Market nnssioner Pringle to the manufacturers

of news print to carry on for at least 
a fortnight and supply the publishers of 
Canada with sufficient paper to ensure

Ottawa, Mar. 12—An appeal by Com-
$2,716,699.79.
says: Building tonight.

Place vour order for your made—to— 
order suit and overcoat for Easter early, the publication of the newspapers, coup- j
Main™”' “ •* ““ “• ““’“l “ “ S" p“bBS! X S’ CSS'S

effect a compromise were features of the

was
aven-IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

E M HIM MAN d»T
f

The last chance to see the thrilling 
drama “The Leopard’s Bride” at the 
Nickel, Quéèn square, tonight.

TODAY IN WALL STREET
New York, Mar. 12—(Wall street)—» 

Slocks were barely steady at the open
ing of today’s stock market, but soon 
strengthened under guidance of rails, 
shippings and the more active special
ties. Marine preferred was in demand 
at a gain of almost two points, and 
Unipn Pacific featured the high-grade

cost approximately $100,000.

»
Notice of Births, Marriages and 

%■ Deaths 50c.
--------- -- —-,------- are being sold, until next good many . ,
minister to Mexico, President Carranza, month. On Thursday evening, March opinion that all win receive a land 
who has been suspected of German lean- ^ monthly meeting, in the studio, grant, the same as the S. A. veterans, 
ings, said today:—“I am pleased to ex- pe’el stree^ a. Smith will lecture on but this is wrong. The G. W. V. A. 
press upon this solemn occasion that Bel-^rey^ Yrom St. John Through the land settlement committee has been 
gium has realized the most heroic act of united States and California to the | recognized by the government and they 
modem times for her own glory and as Yosemite. Illustrated.

WAR NOTES
BIRTHS» Berlin says that Cambrai has been 

bombarded by long range British guns.
Government control probably wUl be 

extended soon to the leading express 
companies in the United States.

General Semenoff, the anti-Bolshevik 
leader, in Siberia, has retreated Into 
Manchuria before the advance of a 
superior Bolshevik force.

Japan has not yet come to a decision 
regarding the dispatch of troops to Si
beria.

CLASSES ARE OPENED 
WITH GOOD ATTENDANCE

McCAIN—On Friday, March 8, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McCain, 308 Brus
sels street—a daughter.

PETRIE—To Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Petrie, 115 Queen street, St John, N. B, 

"Lën March 9, 1918,—a daughter, 
j (Halifax and Bathurst papers please 
’copy.)

DEATHS CORN AND OATS.
Chicago, Mar. 12—Although the un

settled weather tended today to give 
strength to the corn market the effect 
failed to last. Receipts were liberal, and 
there was gossip that if stocks continued 
to increase the difficulties in regard ito 
restriction of high prices would soqn^be 
at an end.

Business in futures lacked volume. 
The opening, which varied from un
changed figures to Va cent higher with 
May $1.27% to $1.27%, was followed by 
a sag to below yesterday’s finish.

Oats showed weakness from the out
set. Leading commission houses were 
conspicuous sellers and encountered no 
special resistance. After opening a shade 
to Va to V* cent down with May 89ys to 
SpV*, prices continued to sag.

"seventy-fifth year, leaving one son and 
-’one daughter to mourn.
—" Funeral notice later.

COSGROVE—In this city on Tues
day, March 12, Edward G., beloved son 

. .of Thomas-J. and Dora Cosgrove, leav
ing father, mother and three sisters to 
mourn their loss.

DEA1H OF EDWARD 6. COSGROVE Washington, Mar. 12—A movement of 
950,000 drafted men to begin on March 
29 and continue for five days, was or
dered today by Provost Marshal-General 
Crowder._____ ______________

Edward G. Cosgrove, only son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas J. Cosgrove, of 98Va 
Main street, died in the St. John Infirm- 

Funeral from ills father’s residence,1 ary at an early hour this morning after 
98% Main street, Thursday morning at two weeks Illness. He was in his nine- 

; 8.30 to St. Peter’s church for high re- ; teenth year and besides his parents is 
* quiem mass at 9 o’clock. j survived by three sisters—Miss Ella of
’ STEWART—On March 11, Alene tbe Western Union telegraph staff and

May Stewart, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dorothy and Winnie, at home.
Geo. Stewart, 51 Clarence street, aged For the last year he was employed 

; one year and eight months, leaving to jn the district freight office department 
i mourn, besides father and mother, four 0f the C. P. R. and during that time won 
; .'brothers and two sisters. the confidence and esteem of his fellow
; (Portland, Me., papers please copy.) employes as well as his superiors. He 
; Funeral at 2 p. m. Wednesday after- was a bright and clever and exemplary

and his loss will be keenly

Famous Beauties 
Never Get FatTHIS WEEK 

For Cash
so

!
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE'

Eyes That Are 
Not Alike I

APPLES' poon. manyoung
felt in Ills home and by his associates.

He graduated from St. Peter’s school 
in 1913 and in 1916 from the St. John

Eyes that are of different focus 
are quite common in indi
viduals. A lens that does for 
one eye won’t be right for the 
other. The optometrist de
tects this difference and pro
vides the correct lens for each.

At Sharpe’s you secure the ser
vices of a competent optome
trist who has tested thousands 
of eyes and provided them with 
correct glasses. It is a good 
place to secure good glasses.

, —
IN MEMORIAM High school. During the last few months 

he was taking the night course in Kerr’s 
Business University and would have 
graduated last week, which is several 
weeks short of the usual time allotted 
to pupils to complete the course. He was 
also a popular young member of St. 
Peter’s Y. M. A. and the society mourns 
his Voss. There is deep sympathy for 
tlie bereaved ones. The funeral will be 
held on Thursday morning.

I
; err N. S. Baldwins----------  33c. peck

Oleomargarine
Grapefruits, clear skin, good for 

marmalade, 8c., 10c., 12c. and 
16c. each.

I STEADMAN — In loving memory of 
i Leslie It. Steadman who was killed on 
: March 12, 1917. 
i Just a year ogo today 
* Since Leslie passed awav,
7 "And how we miss his loving smile,
; 7. His heart so true and kind;
*. But we shall never for get him,
' No matter how long a while.
' * A FRIEND.

33c. lb.

Archbishop Visits Boston.
Boston, Mar. 12—Thé Archbishop of 

York spoke at a public meeting in Fail- I 
cuil Hall today. He was the guest of 
Bishop William Lawrence at a luncheon | 
ittended by bishops of .11 the New Eng- | 

'mnd- «tates «nd -many other prominent 
Episcopalian clergymen and laymen.

: *= L L Sharpe & SonGilbert’s Grocery— CARDS OF THANKS
Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN. N. ti
: - Mr. and Mrs. Michael Boyne of I*- 
: premix wish to thank their many friends 
:—for kindness shown, also for floral trib

utes in their recent sad bereavement
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[HE «OTARIANS WERE 
PROFOUNDLY MOVED

VWASSONS

MARCH SALE
| 3c. LIST—Reduced Price»—tO DAYS, March 15 to 25

Foil Announcement Here on Thursday, March 14.

WASSONS ~ Bgfg'SSg 711 MAIN ST

1Captai» Best’s War Address Holds 
Them in Strained Attention

A Centrist Between Ease of Life Here 
and the Hardships Overseas—Evid
ence of Local Organization .Being 
Very Live One

>*

Remnants of f jne Qrey Cottons
One to Ten Yard Lengths—Great Value ! 

CANADIAN-MADE ROLLER TOWÉLLING FROM THE DUNDAS LINEN 
MILLS—SPECIAL VALUE

v

That the Rotary Club has become a I 
very live organization was shown at yes- 
terday’s luncheon. Yrhe division of the : 
club into eight teams of eight men each, ! 
under captains, competing with each 
other for the best attendance record, is 
a great success. Dr. Merrill’s group, 
who won first place last week, had the 
head of the table yesterday. After the 
soup course the president, T. H. Esta- 
torooks, walked gravely to the head of 
the table, paid a feeling tribute in 
words to Dr. Merrill’s exploit, 
crowned him With a paper helmet sur- j 
mounted by a barnyard fowl of the male 
persuasion. There was great hilarity ] 
and the chairman wore the helmet ! 
throughout the luncheon. Every 
her of the dub who was in town 
there.

Dr. Barton and J. A. Angevi 
ported for the song-book committee that 
rapid progress was 'being made. About! 
seventy-five songs had been selected and 
each member was asked to send in the 
names of any favorite songs, to be sure 
they would be in the list.

A. M. Belding asked for Big Brothers 
for six more soldiers’ boys who had been 
discovered, and four of them 
found in short order.

If. however, the members were merry 
at the outset, their mood changed when '
Capt T. F. Best of the Military Y. M. |
C. A. began his message from the front.1 
He took his hearers on an imaginary 
tour to the front and back, and so clear 
and impressive were his rapid word pie

té tores, and so deep the impression made 
°f the .contrast between life in France or j 
England and life in Canada today, that ; 
every man must have felt a sense of j 
humiliation. Whan England has borne. 
and is bearing, what France has borne j 
and is bearing, what Belgium has suf-1 
fered, what the sons of Canada have ■ 
suffered, with daily and nightly additions j 
to the forest of more than 42,000 wooden ! 
crosses which mark the resting place or i 
them who have fallen, was all brought ! 
so vividly before the Rotarians that by 
contrast the ease and comfort of life in 
Canada seemed but a mockery. Once or 
twice at the beginning the speaker was. 
applauded, but as he went on the tribute j 
of utter silence and strained attention 
followed Ms words. Only when he had I 
finished did the real applause come, and 
it was the expression of men profoundly 
moved by what they had heard.

Of Capt. Best’s address before the 
Commercial Club of Halifax last week 
the Echo says: •

“Captain Best spoke of the men in 
Belgium and France and of the condi
tions under which they are living. France 
has pooled everything she has in this 
war, and old men and wounded men can 
he seen in thç trenches along with the 
younger men. It hps been said that it 
Was cruel of the French government to 
allow these men to go up to the front 

/ line, but it is the spirit of the men, and 
', it would take a small army to keep them 
%,#way from thç front. The women are 

«Iso doing splendid work. They 
working on the farms, running the rail
ways, and working all day and all night 
in the munitions factories turning out 
the shells to help and to save France.

“Continuing, Captain Best said that it 
is certain that wé do not know the ser
iousness of the war. He referred par
ticularly to the first year of the war, 
when the German army was sweeping 
over the fields of France, and the 
papers were telling us that we were win
ning. Had the truth been made known 
to the people, greater would have been 
the response of men. The little group 
of soldiers that went to endeavor to stop 
the march of this army, were well train-,

™or^ly’ buF not for war. The battle ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR. 12. 
of the Marne should have ended this 
It was then that the last shell was al-! 
rn^st shot from the British

245 Waterloo Street, CARLETON’S
Comer Brindley Street»

t

New Styles 
are graceful

i

§!
k

a few 
and i

This year's D & A 
models show the 
figure at its best.
Without undue compression 
they help to realize the 
dressmaker's ideal.
Made iaCsnads sad ittad on ■tr
iai Canadian modela DA A Cor
sets five Canadian women the 
free test powible contort and eefl at 
halt the prie# of imported eoraeta. 
There Is a atria let every Spare, 

Atk jeer eonttiha.
Made by the

DOMINION CORSET CO. 
QUEBEC

Milrsra also at the La Dine Ose» 
ante and the DAA"Oeod

V
si

mem-
was

To convince yourself' that our prices 
mean a big saving on your grocery items, 
compare these prices with what you 
have been paying elsewhere.

Remember, too, that besides the In
comparable saving advantages offered by 
us, you have absolute assurance that 
everything is of the highest quality.

ine re- V
.6,

V

were

.. $1245 bbtKing Quality Flour.
98 lb. bag Purity Flour..................$&40
24 lb. bags Star Flour....- 
11 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar for $1.00

!.. $140

I
.. $1.65

■ 11% lbs. Brown Sugar for....
100 lb. bag Granulated Sugar.
10 lb. bag..........................

20 lb. bag Oatmeal..........
Pure Lard.............................
Pure Lard in 20 lb. pails.

3 lb. tin of Tea............... .
Upton’s Tea...............
6 lbs. Onions..................
2 pkgs. Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour

$8.75
*Jtl h92a

$135
34a

'I.............. 3!%a
.......... 32a JManr A

rs TABLE A$1.15
45a
25a

25aFor
I 25a4r cakes Lenox Soap.............

3 tins Old Dutch...........
3 tins 2 in 1 Polish...............
3 tins Blade Knight Polish
3 pkgs. Jdio.........
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly 
3 bottles Vanilla or Lemon..
3 lbs. Buckwheat....................
3 lbs. Graham Flour...............
3 lbs. Farina............................ .
Delaware Potatoes, 38a peck,

25a T
25a
25a

ET-e 25a D25a
25a
25a
25a
25a DOMINION CORSET CO„ QUEBEC MONTHSAL 

TORONTO
$1.50 bushel

E. R. & H. C.

■ This name
■ & can - your 

guarantee 
of “Coffee 
Satisfaction”

In 1 end 2 pound sealed tins 
—also for Percolators.

ROBERTSON
1

■ Li

Cor. Main and Douglas Ava 

’Phone» M. 3461 M. 3462are

&Ÿ*\

£193news-
Eveiy lover of delicious coffee should 
have our booklet, “Perfect Coffee . 
Perfectly Made", AVrite for a copy.

CHASE & SANBORN, MONTREAL
LOCAL NEWS deacon Crowfoot presided. A short pro

gramme was carried out.

Mrs. Lawrence lectured on the work 
of the Red Cross at the front at a meet
ing of the Trinity Church Red Cross last 
evening, Rev. Canon Armstrong pre
sided.

LOCAL NEWS
LADIES’ SPRING COATS 

From $10.50 to $24 at Wilcox’s. Lots 
to pick from in all the up-to-date styles 
both in cloth and shades at Charlotte

18—14

war. A.M. P.M.
guns the Hlgh Tide Low Tide ... 5.28

last cartridge shot from the rifles.’ No,SHS. IVsesy .6-47 Sun Sets .... 6.21 
military man can tell why the war did ; use“ *s Atlantic standard,
not end. Two of the greatest military! „ . , „ ~ v
leaders we ever had did not believe that' - ,aPk Doody bas gone to Toronto 
they could stop the march of the German Î® ^In Royat, FlyinS Corps. His 

« army, and if it was not that the Lord br0 . cr- Edmund, has been recalled for
service after a furlough.

The St. Vincent’s Alumnae met last 
evening in St. Vincent High School, Mrs. 
L. A. Conlon presiding. The nomina
tion papers for the St. John Local Coun
cil of Women were considered.

A banquet closed the United Mission 
last evening. Among those who spoke 
were Revs. F. E. Boothroyd, S. Culp, J. 
F. Dawson, F. H. Wentworth, F. W. 
Thompson and Richard Stevens. Rev. R. 
Taylor McKim presided. James Patter
son , treasurer, reported receipts ot 
$425.-58, leaving $25 after paying all ex
penses. This was voted to the Cana
dian Bible Society.

street, corner Union. Staple Groceries of High
est Quality at Lowest 

Prices atNew Canned GoodsREMOVAL NOTICE.
Miss J. McLaughlin has removed from 

126 Germain street to 42 King Square, 
74231—8—15

IBROWN’S GROCERYTomatoes 
Corn ....
Peas ....
Pumpkin 
Good Pink Salmon, Is

,20a can, $2-35 doz. 
19a can, $235 doz. 
15a can, $1.70 doz. 
15a can, $1.70 doz.

I.ansdowne House. 1was on our side, we would have lost it.
“Speaking of the Russian downfall, 

Captain Best said that there Lieutenant C. B. Cook of the United 
need for any anxiety on account of s ta vin v ü t" ^ h (>Wr’ T^terday

there is a cause for anxiety, and that is __________
whether we are going to hold together Arrangements are being made by the 
until the final victory. If he could Y. M. C. A. and Y. M. C l. to bring the 
sppak so that his voice could reach all policemen into membership. This 
over this empire, he would say, ‘Stand would give about thirty-five to the 
together, hold together, until this war is former and fifteen to the latter
won.’ There never was a time in the' ’ ----------------

X’!St°ry °f the empire when we should. Members of the 9th Siege Battery were 
together more. Our national ex-! entertained in St. Paul’s church school 

istence Is at stake, and the safety of the room last evening by the Young Wo- 
empire is at stake. The opportunity is men’s Association of the chrucli. Arch- 
open for us to put everything we have, 
as France has done, towards winning 
this war.

“Referring to the men at the front,
Captain Best said thaif there would be 
a certain percentage of men go wrong, no 
matter where they were, but there was 
a smaller percentage of soldiers going 
wrong than an equivalent number of civ
ilians. He asked that the Red Cross, Y.
M. C. A. and other organizations be 
given liberal support. All the criticisms 
concerning those organizations at the 
front were fa’.se. In closing, he said that 
had been said by men who have visited 
the Canadian troops that they are a 
splendid body of men, but he would like 
to go one step farther and say that they 
are the cream and flower of Canadian 

—manhood.”

SHIRT WAISTS.
See our new shipment of spring shirt i 

waists. All the new styles at the ’.owest ' • 
prices in town at Wilcox’s, corner Char
lotte and Union.

COMPANY
86 Brussels St, ’Phone Main 2666 
134 King St, West 'Phone West 166

20a can, $235 doz.
Pink Salmon, %s,3—14 12a can, $135 doz.

SPECIALS 3 cans Evaporated Milk 
Choice Dairy Butter ...
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla .... 25a
Regal Coffee ...........................  25c. lb.
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee .. 35a lb. 
Blue Banner Tea ...
Good Black Tea ...
Best Canadian Cheese 
Apples 
Potatoes
5 cakes Happy Home Soap .... 25c.
4 cakes Lennox Soap ...
2 bottles Tomato Catsup
2 bottles W. Sauce ........
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly .............
3 pkgs. regular 10a Jelly Powder 25c.

24a 98 lb, bags Purity Flour
98 lb. bags Royal Household...........$635
24 lb. bags Royal Household...........$145
11 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar__$140

(With Orders)
5 lb. boxes Sugar.................. ..
3 lbs. W. G. Buckwheat Flour 
3 lbs. Graham Flour...-,.
3 cans O. D. Cleanser. ....
4 cakes Lenox Soap.............
4 cakes White Knight.........
2 pkgs. Not-a-Seed Raisins 
2 cans Auto Brand Salmon (flats).. 25a
1 lb. Pure Lard (blocks)
2 cans R. G Salmon....
White Beans—Per quart 
Yellow-eyed Beans—Per quart...... 36a
Special Prices on Brown’s Large Four-

String Brooms....
Wash Boards—Each

All Other Goods Equally Cheap. 
Goods Delivered All Over the City and 

Carle ton.

BE WISE
And get your spring coat and suit at 
Wilcox’s. They have the correct styVes
both In ladies’ and men’s suits and coats r-i . i IQ, 1
at the lowest prices in town at Charlotte f1 fldâV 5H1Q OcltUÏClëlY 
street, comer Unton_ Ü-141 ^ ^ ^............. .........................$,.00

Smart Millinery—McLaughlin’s, 42 2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar .....................
King Square. 74231-8-15 ^

Clams ................................'.......................
Clark’s Beans ............................
Corn Flakes ...................................... ..

; Lipton’s Cocoa, 3 tins .......................
Jam, 2 tumblers ................... ,..............
No. 1 Laundry Starch, 2 lbs ...........
Cow Brand Soda, 6 for .....................
Bee Jelly Powder, 4 for ...;.............

! Prunes, 2 lbs ........................................
Buckwheat Flour, 3 lbs ...................
Gold Soap (with orders), limit 50a

I worth each customer, 4 for .........
Soda Biscuit, 2 lbs ...............................
Onions, 6 lb

45a lb.

Would Keep Shipbuilders.
Washington, Mar. 12—Negotiations 
progress between the United States

are
in progress 
and the allies for the exemption from 
draft of the allies ’nationals who 
working in shipyards of this country, but 
who are subject to draft under treaties 
now being negotiated.

50c. lb. 
45a lb. 
27a lb. 

30a and 40a peck 
.............. 39a peck

49c.
26a
25aare 25a 25a45a

18a1 . 25c.
25a18aI
25a25a18a 25c.10an 33c.25a1 25a

25a! 
25a

35a25a

Grand Opening Of Baby Carriages and Sulkies 29c.
25a I 
25a! Ycrxa Grocer» Co. 89a25a 39a25a «43 MAIN ST. Phooc Mam 291»

.seen on ouï floors in FXri T^TVh® selection of 1918 Baby Carriages and Sulkies to be 
invitation to nnr7n nnri CuL \ desips,.and st-yles- A good Baby Carriage is a constant 
onlv ir Lt n P wheellng‘ Wlth bab-v- We realized the importance of
ritorv^of tifn m B by Carnages when we decided to handle the exclusive rights in this ter
ritory of the hamous Whitney Carriages. The best families use Whitney Carriages as thev
them to°yomnded ^ ^ 6admg physleitns in Canada a“(l the United States. Illy we show

#
25a
25as

OUR SPECIALTY
Home Made Cooking of All Kinds— 

Bread, Cake, Pastry, etA
FLOUR

CHARIOT
Hlghest-grade Manitoba Flour,Nice Things 

for Dinner
SAM IRONS BbL, $12.75 

.... $ 635 

.... $ 145
Half bbt bags 
24 lb. bags...
Also Dominion No. 1, Manitoba

Blend .........
Half bbl. bags 
24 lb. bags...
11 lbs. Granulated Sugar (with 

orders) ........................................ ..

i 9 Prince St. ’Phone W. 450
8-16. IRECENT WEDDINGS pBSSIBS 8f ÈSmiïSÊ i1235

Laskey- Johnston.
The wedding of Albert Irvine Laskey 

of Chipman and Miss Ethel Edith John
ston, also of Chipman, was solemnized 
yesterday afternoon at the home of the 
officiating clergyman, Rev. I>r. Hutchin
son.
their home in Chipman.

Eveleigh-Davis.
Mrs. Louisa Davis of Gagetown and 

William Eveleigh, of Pleasant Villa, were 
united in marriage in the Gagetown Me
thodist church on Wednesday evening, 
by Rev. H. Harrison.

mm
fit

6.10

EQUITABLE FIRE $ 1.60BBS and Lunchisigggr andasmmMÈÉH
$1.00MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, ARent 

65 Prince William Street

|îj At Small Cost Q GRAPEFRUIT 
Extra Sweet and Juicy.... 3 for 25a 
Evaporated Peaches.
Evaporated Apricots 
Fine Old Cheese....

:
I ........ 18a lb.

... 20a lb.
Only 20a lb.

Mr. and Mrs. Laskey will make Si J:Sr Salt Herring 
Small Bolognas... Each 2a 
White Puddings.... 14a lb. 
Head Cheese...
Càbbage..............

Each 6aÜgill ili mm
CANNED GOODSI B. G Salmon 2 tins, 25a 

Tomatoes (3s)... ,20a can, $235 doz. 
Sugar Corn 
Peas ......
Peaches ...
Pears ..........
Lobster, %s 
Lobster Is.
Olives .........
2 bottles Worcester Sauce 
2 bottles Tomato Catsup.
Mixed Pickles.......................
Chow Pickles.........................

h
Qrannlaled Eyelids,
Eye, inflamed by expo-Sore •ure to Son, Dost and Wind

Eves1 4r just Eye Comfort» At
! Druggist, or by mail 50c per Bottle. Mirloe 

tye Salve in Tubes 25c. For Seek el the Eye
IBEB ask Marisa Eye Remedy Ce , Chicago

■ . 12a lb. 
.. 5a lb. 
. 12a lb.

7 ... 19a can, 52.25 doz. 
.. 15a can, $1.70 doz. 
... 18a can, $2.10 doz* 
... 19a can, $2.15 doz.
........ .............. 25a can
........................37a cap
............10a bottle up

Liver
@1^3)tfiïîiïaULOSE A DAY’S BUSINESS

FOR FLOUTING ORDER m LILLEY & CO.,
By leaving à deposit you can can make your selections at once and have 

aside and delivered later on.
168 Mill Street 

Next to Hawker’s Drug 
StOZA

Open evenings till 10 o’clock, 
except Thui-sdays. Satur
days till 11.30 p.m.

25aNew York, Mar. 12—Federal Food 
Administrator Hoover has approved the 
local food hoards suspension, for 
day, of the business of fifty-seven lunch 
rooms and restaurants found guilty of 
violation the regulations providing foe 
“brefiess” and “porkless” days.

same put 25c.
15c. be .tie 
I 5a bottlej AMLAND BROS. LTD., 19 Waterloo St.

one A sub-office for the enforcement of the 
Military Service Act has been opened in 
the city by Sub-Inspector F. L. Philips 
of the Dominion Police, at 1'20 Prince 

l William street. A. R. Smith is clerk.
THE 2 BARKERS

LIMITED
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Baking Defy in 
Grandmother's Kitchen

RANDMOTHER did her baking in tin kitchens set 
VJ before the fire. Sometimes she baked a sponge cake 
in an iron kettle, browning the top with hot coals heaped 
on the lid. On baking day the kitchen was filled with 
delicious fragrance because Grandmother made her cakes 
and pies with old fashioned brown sugar.

Gone are the cranes and bellows 
and tin kitchens but we still en
joy Grandmother’s favorite dishes.
Mince pies, plum puddings, cakes 
and many sweets and beverages 
are much better made just as she 
made them with soft brown sugar.
It is easy to get both the recipes 
and the sugar with which to make 
them up. Lantic Old-Fashioned

Brown Sugars come in three kinds 
—Light, Brilliant and Dark Yel
low—and are for sale by grocers 
throughout Canada.

.Yellow is particularly good for 
baking. Grandmother's Recipes 
have been reproduced in a delight
ful little book which we will send 
to you for a 2c. stamp to cover 
cost of mailing.

Brilliant

Lantic
OldTqfkumed Brown Sugar

\
i

is put up only in 100-lb. bags with the well-known Lantic trademark from 
which your grocer will serve you any quantity you require. Our booklet 
tells you among other things how to keep brown sugar fresh, moist and 
ready for use.
Lantic Old-Fashioned Brown Sugars are made by the same firm that rpatrP!a 
the famous Lantic “FINE” Granulated.

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited

j/viC.; t

Montreal, Que.
199
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PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

‘SjrawtB,

I

We make the best teeth in Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office :Head Office :

627 Main St. 36 Charlotte St
'Phone 88.’Phone 688.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9. p. m.Open 9 a. m.

KIRKPATRICK & COWAN
22 King Sq. 'Phone. M. 3158

11 lbs. Sugar (with orders).... $140 
11*4 lbs. Light Brown Sugar... $1.00
2 pkgs. Cornstarch.........
2 pkgs. Tapioca........
2 pkgs. Raisins...............
2 pkgs. Mincemeat...<•.
2 lbs. Split Peas......... .
2 bottles Mixed Pickles
3 cans Sardines...............
Snider’s Tomato Soup.
2 cans Clams 
Peas v

25a
25a
25a
25aV
25a
26a
25a

15a can 
... 35a 

16a can, $1.75 doz. 
B. G Salmon.,... 22a can, $230 doz.
3 bottles Olives.....................
2 tumblers Raspberry Jam
Oleomargarine .....................
Delaware Potatoes...............
Finest Cheese.........................

30a
20a

. 36a lb. 
40a peck 
. 28a lb.
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!
memories.

AIR - TITE 
AUTO PATCHES

ÇÇe tgtrnes and $tax Sitting alone with life’s memones,
At the dose of a dreary day 

My thoughts went back to my early 
youth,

And the dear home far away.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ MARCH 12, 191S.
r

\changed since last I gazed^every

Ltd- a company incorporated under the Joint puxk.——-. -M17

But I am
On that familiar scene,

And played with my brother around the
and

A Perfect Treatment For This Dis
tressing Complaint

A permanent tube repair for any size puncture or blow-out, without vulcanizing. No
tools, no heat, no overcuring, no burning. ,+„

Recommended in emergency on casings, also on auto tops, rubber boots, rubber coats,
hot water bottles, etc.

This magic Auto Tube Mend 
in airtight tins, complete with cement, ready for use.

Small size, containing 30 square inches.......................
Large size, containing 70 square inches.....................

Sent Postpaid Anywhere in Canada on

evening

A •oak
That stood on that sloping green.

SÆÜÎ&te» faSeWtAeoR «■
%^udRBureav of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

What a wonderful thing a memory is, 
How happy we should be 

If we could recall the childish days, 
So full of hope and glee.

I love to think of my precious mother, 
As she often used to be 

With her open Bible on her lap,
And us children around her knee.

Wasing. Ont
Eczema i 

be wet

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED TO HOLD
is furnished in sheets only—cuts any size wanted—packed

i
“I had an attack of Weeping' 

so bad that my clothes would 
through at times.

For four months, I suffered terribly, l 
could get no relief until I tried ‘Fruit-s
tives’ and -Sootha Salve.’ The first treat- 

I ment gave me relief. J
Altogether, I have need three 

of ‘Sootha Salva’ and two of Frult-a- 
tlves,’ and am entirely well.”

G. W. HALL.
Both these sterling remedies are sold 

by dealers at 50c. a box, 6 for $2-50, or 
sent on receipt of price by Frult-a-bvei 
Limited, Ottawa.

“Fruit-a-tives” is also put,op to a trial
1 "4

i.

50c.
$1.00must be was indicated yesterday at Ot-

, when Mr. Justice Duff, the Ccn- | ,
Anneal Judge under the Military Bhe loved to do -the Master’s work

With the sick, the sad and the poor) 
And everyone loved her, far and near, 

And welcomed her at their door.

THE WAR AND RELIGION
Receipt of Price.boxestaw a,heart the message ofLet us take to

see es :s ez szees. r* - -
C‘“ThleNisWno bigotry in —tial relig- Her mission here is ended,

sw. * srziE*-2Fiwsl *— ■. ..»* ».
faim p1onmhis Jesuitry We buried called up J^st ^ j INSURED FOR 12 BILLION.

Baptists, Methodists, Catholics, Presby- though a few male clerks may be on --------- ^
terlans all side bv side, and let God sort tained from among under-age lads ana Mofe Than ,,500,000 Americans to War
them obti And right here let m!e say returning soldiers mustered out as no Service Are Thus Protected.
that you people who are always quarrel- longer fit. j “uaryTs, Washington, Mar. 12-More than $12,-
ling and fussing over religion will find ployes in Canad n b 000,000,000 worth of insurance has been

must change that kind of relig- 1918, and 6,776 female employes. Of the wrftten Qn ,the live8 of American sol-
males 2,890 were tqedicaily fit for the diers, san0rs, and nurses by the War 
front line. Since the war began several Risk Insurance Bureau announces Sec-
,, „ _„m,n have been added to the retary McAdoo. Up to the close of busi- (Fredericton Mail.) ,,j
thousand women h he ness on March 6, 1,892,324 applications, The admirable speech of Premier Fos- j
staffs of the banks of Can representing insurance Of $11,256,448,500, j.er yesterday afternoon was an eye-
place of part of the 7,742 men who have bad already been received at the bureau, opener to honorable gentlemen opposite, 
enlisted. The woman bank clerk has and late reports from the American inaSmuch as it'gave them a foretaste of 

tn ,taV- She is a striking example forces in France, together with those of what is to come during the remainder of 
come to Stay-. „ applications for insurance now in transit the seSsion—and after. They have been
of woman s widening sphere. j fn)m distant points, indicate that the in the habit of comforting themselves

’ total written is well above $12,000,000,- wjth the cheering thought that the pre- 
Every member of the Committee of qqq, covering more than 1,500,000 per- mjer>s comparatively brief experience in 

One Hundred should be In attendance 60ns in the military or naval service. In active political life in the province made 
hoard of trade meeting tonight. February alone more than $5,000,000,000 him an easy mark; but*after listening to 

1 , ... d a renort worth was written. , him yesterday they have now probably
A sub-committee has prep The average amount of insurance up- awakened to the fact that the premier
outlining what it regards as the proper pUed for is $9,085. The maximum per-' has just abput as complete a grasp of 
aims of the citizens in relation to the mitted is $10,000, and the minimum provincial Affairs, and is as keenly alive 
New Brunswick Power Company and its $1,000. „ , to the situation as any man in the prov-
, , j a course of Final figures show that the Umted ; ince As the session wears cn, it willdemands «rd suggesting a course^ ^ ^ here and abroad, is ! beeome more and more, plain that the
action. It will be for the gen well above 90 per cent insured. In many premier is the right man in the right
mlttee to consider, amend or adopt this camps 99 per cent of the personnel is place, and that his party made no mis-1
report and take whatéver steps are there- protected by government insurance. take—but on the other hand showed ex-
after necessary. The time is short and, The secretary said that in the five cellent judgment—when they those him other provinces in railway matters,
., 1 1- in opccion The citiz- months from Oct 6, when the military as their leader. 'notably in regard to the Canadian North-
the legislature ' , , , and naval insurance was approved, the Speaking of matters of Judgment the Railway, and that of them all New
ens must be in earnest and guara tner jjfe underwriting section of the War Risk leader of the opposition—and likewise Brunswick is the only one that will reap

interests. The city council must be Bureau had grown to be the largest life his followers—ruow probably realizes that benefit from the expenditure in this
made to feel that when it goes before the insurance company in the world. The he used very poor judgment—worse than respect 0f the many millions by the

insurance now on the books of the bu- USi;al, in fact—when he undertook to min|on js high time that something 
reau is more than three times as great criticize the government for not filling wag done for our 0wn province ; and if 
as the ordinary insurance held by the the vacancy in Carleton county. It does the dominion government can be pre- 
largest commercial company in the not lie in the mouth of Mr. Murray, of vajùj upon to take over and finish the 

If the Standard had felt there was worid. all men, 'to chide the premier on this: yaj, , Bajiway and assume the load of
at all it would long ago have  —   score, in view of his own record in such debt that this pr0vince now has to bear

Rents have been reduced in over one cases, bearing in mind that lie and his connecy0n with it, the premier and
hundred cases where Bronx landlords re- party took no steps for two sessions to ^ colleagues w;n have earned the ever-
fused or were unable to supply heat and fl][ up several vacancies, and two of these ,asy gratitude of the people. Matters 
hot water, by Justice Robitzek, in the were in the important centre of St. John. connection with that railway were 
Bronx Municipal Court. The premier’s presentation of the con- in R||(,h a deplorably chaotic condi-

1 ’ dition of the finances of the province as ,. ~b„ the late government that it is
The United States Supreme Court has represented by.the latmgovemment when . impossible to get them

rilled that creditors of à bankrupt are they were appealing to the people, and Ktra|ghtened out. One thing the people 
entitled to the cash value of his life in- the actual facts, will prove a hard nut j JL th are millions of dollars in 
surance policy. for the gentlemen of the opposition to connection with the business,

crack. Year after year It was their habit which there is no escape unless the
to show that they had'“a tidy surplus, dominion government consents to take it 
or what they thought .would pass for aomimui g 
such in the. .eyes of jkqrIç accustomed 
to believe anything arid everything they 

told. An examination of the ac-

tral
some two
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m

ion.
S■ -—:toSize which sells for 25c.

Premier Foster’s Speech m. BASKETS BambooCommeat of Fredericton Mail — An 
Eye-opener to Honorable (gentlemen 
Oppositethat you 

ion whin these boys come home.”
If refigious intolerance is put aside as 

it will be

STRONG IN CONSTRUCTIONEXTRA QUALITY
We have just received a large shipment of these baskets, and 
offering great values in this line.

of the results of this war 
a great, blessing to humanity. The as
sumption of this or that religious denom- 

that It alone interprets aright

one

are
.......... $1.35 to $1.50
.... 1. 30c. to $1.75
........... 65c. to $1.00
.' .,.. $1.00 to $1.86

Clothes Baskets (splint)............. ...........
Covered Baskets (splint and bamboo).. 
Open Market Baskets (assorted colors) 
Waste Paper Baskets.

inabon
the mind of God in relation to human 
destiny has done much evil In the world. 
The map or woman whose religious out
look has not been broadened In the last 
three ot four years Is a hopeless fanatic. 
If religion has taken a stronger hold on 
men standing face to face day and night 
and month after month with death, it is 
not the. religion of sect. How far would 
a prosrfjtiaing campaign get in an army 

In the front line trenches t

.. .. .

A Most Complete Line—See Our Windows «
■k

Smetoonicamp or

THE REAL GERMANY.
In a vigorous protest against the fur- 

teachers In
\

DISTRIBUTION OF SEED GRAIN -1918ther employment of German 
the schools of the United States the Ban
gor Commercial says:—

«The position ' of the Commercial Is 
that constant references to German cul
ture and efficiency, to German ldealsf and 
customs is out ot place in our schools 
and institutions of learning and that It Is 
not only out of place but constitutes a 
menace to that it may give students an 
entirely erroneous Idea of the German 
people and their alms. Germany, m Its 

' determination to conquer mankind, has 
stripped off the mask and Is now 
in all its cruelty, merciless, barbaric and 
Wicked. By its orders its soldiers and 
its agents have burned, pillaged, ravish
ed and murdered, poisoned, enslaved and «, <?. «>
slaughtered women and children. Such got valuable food sup-

now face in warjroTnpdled F_ ^ ^ ^ are «ally

' to accepted by the Russian. people. The
permit conthttfed -WferonCe to ^ gupp]y ^ the AUies mUSt he kfpt

up, and that means a supreme effort ta 
increase production all over the Aroeri-

Place your order nowGood seed is scarce, 
with your County Councillor.

The Department of Agriculture has ordered 56,000 bushels of oats and 
18,000 bushels of wheat.

do-
legislature to present the city’s case it 
has the solid support of the people.

<î> <S> 3> <£

incar lots, or
any case
urged the Haaen, or Hemming, or Clarke, 
or Murray government to take legal act
ion in the matter of the old Central 
Railway. To clamor for such action by 
the Foster government is sheer hypo
crisy, and an effort to divert attention 
from the Valley Railway graft and

car lots, laid down.
Wheat will be sold for $3.00 per bushel in Bags, car lots, 

tributing point for smaller orders.
Local freights will be paid by purchaser.
County Councillors and Agricultural Societies should place 

'immediately stating destination for cars.
Delivery not guaranteed unless orders placed within three weeks, because 

of transportation difficulties.
New Brunswick is expected to bread herself for the duration of the war. 

EVERY farmer should grow some wheat.
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, FREDERICTON, N. B.

o.b. dis-

car lot ordersseen

Igrafters.
1A -bill Introduced at Washington places 

a penalty, of $5,100 on the importation 
of any Gérman goods during the war.

T A'
over. 3* t

any that we 
to do our were

counts by competent Auditors shows 
that instead of a surplus of $12,000 
which they said they had at the end of 
the fiscal year in 1916, they had outstand
ing hills to the amount of upwards of 
$200,000. This sort of thing appears to

Why is tiredness and langour so prev- have been of yearly ,1!*“thîal I
aient just now? A physician explained evidences of it were very care y
that the cold of winter drives blood from den away, and statements false pfJ neatk
the surface of the body to the liver, correct given to the people. The late | Adolt Flicdnch Preferred Ueatn 
Normally one-fourth of the whole blood government’s boasted audit act, whi i Separation From Fiis Mor-
rnraply is in the liver, and when more it was said would prevent any irregular!- 
blood is accumulated in that organ ties from creeping into the accounts, ap- ganatld Wit* 
everything goes wrong. pears to have been about as effective for

No better remedy exists than Dr. the purpose for which it was asked to «amie Mar 12—The mystery
Hamilton’s Pills which aÿe composed of be designed as entanglements made of The H gu , ^ Ado,f Fried-
such vegetable extracts as Mandrake and thread would be across No Mans B"V° ? D k of Mecklenburg-Stre- 
Butternut. and possess wonderful liver Land.” However.the prem.ermnounew rmh Grand^Duke nd Bproves
stimulating powers. It’s a marvel the that there will be considerable change Vite, has now German mediae-
way Hamilton’s Pills clear the blood of in the methods of bookkeeping to bring to be a remnant o i agreed c r r
theypoisonous humors. They put new them into line with business principles. I valism. ^ brother ^Karl Willa, wife ofFrank B.
life into worn out bodies, build up the Everyone will rejoice to learn that the between the duke and hiS brother, R. brakeman, died at the home of her
annetite, bring back a reserve of nerve attention of the dominion government, Borwiiv that the latter should m y father> w B. Maddison, Moncton, on
energy, tide folks over the cold days of has been called to the railway situation ; and continue e ar"‘ y’ f paint- I Friday aft*f"?on' ShFvanT thre^ vears All scientists agree that poisonous pro
winter and the depressing days of spring, ln this province, and that there is reason, Friedrich should devote his 1 P , lmnd and little son, Evan, three year dnctg in the blood are eliminated by the 
For your health and body comfort get to hope that the representations which ing. Adolf Friedrich marrieaaiauy n okL kidneys and liver. The kidneys act as a
a 25c. box of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills to- the premier made when ln Ottawa to of princely family. Ran fcjnd of filter for theee products. When

Sir Robert Borden will result in the load killed in a motor accident. At Hartland on Monday of last week tbe kidneys are changed or degenerated,
of debt which is now crushing the prov- | presumptive is the late auaes seconu Hen w Stevens died. He was 'born in b disease or old age, then these poisons
ince being lifted. As the premier pointed j cousin, Karl Michael. “ Fredericton on June 6, 1837. He was an are retained in the body. If we wish to
out, much has been done to help out became a naturalized general in - arcbkect and builder. prevent old age coming on too eoon, or if

! sian army, and so cannot now inherit the --------- want to increMe our chances for a
1 .......1[- —---------------title. Ashley E. Mills, son of Frank P. Mills, long ufe, Dr. Pierce of InvaUds* '

At the beginning of the war an ettort Or0m0ct0i died on Friday evening at Hotel Buffalo, N. Y., says that you
made to force the duke to divorce t[)b residence of his uncle, Sergt. Major gboujd drink plenty of water daily be-

H. T. Brewer, Fredericton. He was tween means to flush the kidneys. Then
fourteen years old and is survived by his pleure Anurie at » drug store. This
father, two brothers, Kenneth and Anurie drives the uric acid out. Scien-
Lloyd, and one sister, Miss Hazel Mills. tific men have learned that in goirtz

—» Biao rheumatism, poisonous uric ayV
crystals are deposited ln or about the 
joints, in the muscles—where inflamma- 

. tion is set up.
1 If we wish to keep our kidneys in the 

nTr*n*cl! beet condition a diet of milk and vege- 
Bref VAKI Elw| tables, with only a little meat once a day, .

WI7TLE 8 the most suitable. Drink plenty of 
ig; HIVER E pure water, take Anurie three times a 

M PILLS 11 day for a month, 
if; I i You can obtain a trial pkg. of Anurie

i ^ wrjting Dr y. M. Pierce, Buffalo, 
N. Y., or Bridgebnrg, Ont., enclosing 
10c.

Why People Feel Depressed, 
In the Cold Weather

Washington Is passing upon death sen
tenced warranted by four United States 
soldiers caught sleeping in first line 
trenches while on sentry go.

can we
German Ideals, German, efficiency, and 
the ability of German sthfesmeh anfl the 
German nation in our schools and Insti
tutions? The instruction, so far as Ger- 

is concerned, should tell of Ger- 
wickedness, German brutality and 
against the insidious German pro-

died this
1

I
Crandall was a
Point, Kings county, until about seven
years ago when he moved to Moncton. president Wilson has granted an ln- 
He was a son of the late Rev. David it. definite respite to the five colored sol- 
Crandall and a grandson of the late Rev. djers sentenced to death for participa- 
Joseph Crandall, one of the pioneer Bap- -tj-on jn tbe Houston, Texas, riots.
tist clergymen of the maritime provinces. --------------- —— ---------------
He is survived by two s6ns, Ebcn \ ., oi A fleet of g3 motor trucks, manned 
Brooklyn, and Dr. T. V., of Philadclplim, . y g engineers, are making a trial 
and one sister, Miss Martha, New *lork. Buffalo to New York.
The late Joseph Crandall, postmaster of ____
Moncton, was a brother. Deceased was j H(df a mlulon doUars Is being asked 
a wife-long member of; the• BaPtis.t ^ cQngress transport U.S. war work- 
church and took an active part to the points where they are required,
ligious matters until a few years ago.

can continent.
^ ♦

The American troops on the French 
front have demonstrated their ability to 
make successful raid» upon the enemy. 
As the number qf their trained reserves 
increase they will be able to take 
important part in the spring and 
campaign, and these reserves are rapidly 
growing. *

many
man
warn
paganda of which the filling of onr 
schools and Institutions With German a more 

summerteachers Is but a part.
“It has become obvious during the 

last few years that the constant reitera
tion of German ideals and efficiency had
tended to create an entirely erroneous 
Idea of Germany. We, as a people, have

valuation

President Wilson has sent a message 
of friendship, in behalf of the American 
people, to the people of Russia. It 
do no harm, and may be productive of 

good; but Russia at the moment is 
leaderless and practically at the mercy

tagen Germany at Its own 
rather than one based upon real accom
plishment, and the German teachers in 
onr schools, pursuing the German propa- 

" ganda, are largely responsible for this 
situation. As a matter of fact, the Ger
man people are not creative but they 
have exhibited much adaptability in seiz
ing for themselves the thoughts and in
ventions of others. We are now finding 
out the true Germany, the selfish, brutal, 
cruel Germany and we will see GAmany 
stripped of its pretense, its veneer of al
leged culture, the more clearly when our 
schools and institutions discard their 
German teachers and when our young 

and young women obtain their edu-

can

Killed by Poisons
some

of her enemies.
■g» •$>

March is continuing the record of the 
most severe winter we have endure^ fo$ 

Railroad men have

day.

very many years, 
had and are still having a hard experi- 
fifice. Perhaps they get little sympathy 
from delayed travellers, but they would 
If the travellers thought It out Had Headache 

For Two Years
A larrk Man Tells of Persistent Head

aches and Indigestion — Finally 
Found his Way to Good Health

was
his morgantlc wife in order to marry a 
princess of the royal family. Not only 
did the duke, who was devoted to his 

i wife, refuse to divorce her, but she her- 
| self strenuously opposed the project, al
though, as German papers assert, the 
state demanded it, and the situation ap
parently preyed on the duke’s mind, al
though, according to reports, he 
tinued to appear before the public 
gay,, debonair man of the world. Latter
ly, however, he had led a more and
___ ’,onely life, often wandering about
the woods of his estate at night, until 
finally he lost his reason and committed 
suicide.

A small Mecklenburg paper publishes 
a statement, as it asserts, to dissipate 
many false rumors. This journal says 
that the duke intended to become en
gaged to a princes of a German house 
whom he loved, but that before this was 
possible, obstacles had to be overcome in 
the shape of the breaking of connections 
with a person of lower rank, and that 
this affected his reason.

Apparently the Strelitzers wish to re
main citizens of an independentfederal 
state, and for this reason would even 
consent to allowing the Russian general, 
Karl Michael, to reign in order that 
Mecklenburg-Strelitz should not be am
algamated with the Dukedom of Meck- 
lenburg-Schwerin, an event which would 

if the nearest heir were not al
lowed to succeed. An appeal lias been 
made to them to maintain the independ- 

which they have enjoyed for more 
than 200 years.

L
The government will keep Its pledge 

regarding prohibition and Canada, out
side of Quebec, wiK virtually go dry on 
April'1. The thirsty of other provinces 
will thereafter get no supplies from Que
bec province. And Quebec goes dry ln 
May, 1919.

i
men
cation under American teachers, who 
will teach Americanism and guide the 
young by references to our own great 
men.”

»!
con- 
as a

MANITOBA HARD
db WHEATm&t3> * <3>

Thp story that graft is rampent to 
Germany will readily be believed. The 
people who have looted Belgium and tre 
trying to loot the world can have no nice 
scruples of conscience regarding such

For two long years the writer of ttnz, 
letter was subject to severe headache*. 
The nervous system got run down, dl- 

on failed, and there was continued:
The' usie^rf1 Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food] 

changed all this, and now with scores| 
of other Barrie people Mr. Nader isj 
(recommending the use of tills food cure 
as the best means of building up the 
exhausted nervous system and curing 
headaches, indigestion and all the an-1 
noying symptoms of a run-down condi
tion. . .

Mr. John Nade* 86 Penetang street, 
Barrie, Ont-, writes: “During the last 
two years I had an attack of indiges
tion, accompanied by severe headaches., 
I suffered from lost of appetite, and] 
my system became rqn down. I alsoi 
lost considerably ln weight. I began 

! using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and as 
they helped me I continued this treat- 

! rnent for some time. My condition is
headaches

“WOMAN’S SPHERE.” more
Capt. Best has been reminding St 

John people of the part the women of 
France take in war-work—and the wo
men of England. It has been suggested 
that young women from the urban Cen
tres of this province organize to help the 
farmers, and the Young Women’s Pa
triotic Association of this city already 
has a group of volunteers who hope to 
see such an arrangement made as will 
enable them to prove their usefulness on 
the farm this spring and summer. In 
Ontario the young women did a great 
deal last year to help the farmers and 
fruit-growers, and they will do much

M
loss m

The Best Habit | 
In The World

8t. Osthartnes, Ont.—“For sixteen yeere 
here been s sxJFerar frem kidney trouble;

irnr. my back has ached al-
moat continuously and 
I hare had rheeraatio 
pains in my arma, 
hands and lower limbs. 
I have doctored and 
tried every medicine 
recommended to me.

have never found 
the relief in anything 
(no matter how much 
I took) that I have 
found in one email 
package of Annric. In 

a<M\\h\\ one week the secretion 
cleared and my bladder 
was stronger than for 

7 years, so that I wae 
not disturbed at night, 

'* /y where I always had to
arise several times during the night. I. only 
hone that manv will read this and will try
&J^sroff//côMs*B8SiV. Sfta:

matters.
^ ^

Old Boreas had a few remarks to 
make on Sunday and the orators of the 
legislature had to give him right of way 
until this afternoon. Even a premier 
must exercise patience wheq, jfre weather ■ 

wants to be heard.
<S> <£ ♦

The Fredericton Gleaner and St. John 
Standard fear that Premier Foster is

m
i
iis the habit of health. 

The way to get it le" to 
train your bowels, 
through the liver, to act 
naturally, at a fixed 
time, every day.
Take one pill regularly 
(more only if necessary) 
until you succeed. Then 
you can stop taking 
them, without trouble or 
annoyance.
This ha» been the good-health- 
rule for 50 year».

IFor Bread, Biscuits, Pastry but

I
f

iI
61

Cakeman

LaTcur Flour
being swayed by sinister influences. That 
is because his government is on the trail 
of the grafters.

IS EQUALLY GOOD
Milled to Government Standard 
From 
Wheat.

more In the present year.
Of course women are taking the places 

lines of business, in
1!

!
Best Manitoba Spring ensuenow greatly improved, my 

| are gone and my health to general is 
•much better. I can cheerfully recom
mend the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
to those suffering from nervousness oi 
any kind.”

The reason

•$> ■»
The New Brunswick Power Company 

should be called upon to produce all its 
books and make public all Information 
relating to the change of ownership of 
the plant it now controls.

<36> 't>
There is a growing demand on both 

sides of the Atlantic that shipbuilding 
be speeded up to cope with the submar
ine menace. There Is need of it.

<$><$>

The New Brunswick Power Company 
should be asked to give full information 
regarding the actual, cost of the gas it 
produces. There’s a story in that.

<$><$> <^ -^

of men |n many 
order that the young men may be set 
free to enter the army or engage in other 
warlike service. We hear much less ta.k 
nowadays about “woman’s sphere. Her 
sphere is widening so rapidly that all 

theories of social reconstruction must

'■PRICES: ! w*,t atence112.00Per barrel .............
Per % barrel bag 
Per 24 lb. bag...

Direct from Mill to Consumers

l5.90

iTODAY
Procrastination is the thief of 
health: Keep yourself weli by 

1 the timely use and help oi

Ibeedmms
I Carter’s Sron Pills || P!L|5
V1 Will help this condition. ! ■ A„^dWnetothe Worii.

. *„°..wher«. In box*». 28c.

135 IRECENT DEATHS............ ......... Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
Is so effective In cases of this kind is be-, 
(cause of its extraordinary Mood-forming 
'influence. By creating an abundance oi 
irich, red blood It strengthens the action 
of the heart, revitalizes the exhausted 
inerves and builds up the system In every

The appetite is restored, digestion im
proves, you rest and sleep well, and the 
new vigor and energy is felt in every 
igan of the human body. Dr. Chases 
Nerve Food is doing wonders for men, 

and children whose systems have 
60 cents

I
eksWalter Woodley.

Many were sorry to learn of the death 
of Walter Woodley, which occurred on 
Sunday afternoon at his residence, 101 

. Duke street, after a lingering illness. He 
I had been employed as a clerk witli 

Philps & Company in their cigar store 
in Charlotte street. Besides his wife he 
leaves six brothers and three sisters. The 
■brothers are John of Denver, Col.; Ar
thur B., Frank C., William J., Roy S. and 
Douglas of this city. The sisters are 
Mrs. S. B. Lordly, Mrs. F. V. Ross an ml 
Miss Ida B., all of this city.

Fowler Milling Co., Ltd.our
be revised to give her place and honor 
where in old times it was never dreamed 
she would enter to challenge the su- 

of the male sex. The Toronto

!
|Iw

PILLS
’Phone West S.

genuine bears Signaturepremacy
Globe gives one interesting illustration 
of the enlarged sphere of women in the 
business world. It relates to the bank
ing business. The G'.obe says:

“A silent revolution is proceeding in 
the business life of Canada which in
volves the emergence of women into a 
much wider sphere than that formerly of the air on 
occupied by them. How great its effect an immense advantage.

Fife's Sloes Linings or*
| Colorless face» often «how the 

absence of Iron in the blood. 6:

THAT LAST
TELEPHONE MAIN 1601

Beat Let Tbe Fire Burn Tbra te Tbe. 
iho Oven

women
become weak and run-down, 
a box, 6 boxes for $2.75, all dealers or 
jEdmanson, Bates & Co, Limited, lo- 
jrontr

The British have regained supremacy 
the western front. That is Moncton, March 11—David H. Cran-
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Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedr
_ BORDENS >

All Solid Leather Boots For 
The Workman

Our Stores Open at 9 a,m. and Close at 6 o'clock Daily.
I 'i î

Our Spring Opening in Ladies’ Costmes 
Section Continued

Combined 
with Milk

;

Suitable for all lines of 
£jade, such as foundry work, 
fanning ,plumbing, or any 
conceivable test they may 
be put to. We feel satisfied 
that our ‘ Solid Shoes will 
stand up with the best.

We are sole representa
tives of the best Solid 
Leather Shoes for workmen 
in Canada. We are selling 
them to the miners of Cape 
Breton by the hundreds of 
pairs. If they will stand 
that test, they should be a 
revelation to the workmen 
of St. John.

Just add r<A
boiling (s>£

er and |JNi
have II q

a cup of II Jt
delicious B/jE

} ON
WEDNESDAY

Be sure and see this presentation of the season’s newest modes demonstrated with the aid of 
living models. The latest styles in Costumes, Coats and Dresses for Spring and Summer

XU
y Ky

fi
i

wear.
Hpi’.

The Round Knitting 
Needle

/

Our Spring Showingm
tv. i IMER OF PAY Just Invented

Wherever shown, people 
| marvel at its practicability 

and it§ speed.
It is really two needles in 

one. All the work is done 
on the one needle. There is 
never any other needle to 
get mislaid.

It is easier to handle and 
knits more rapidly than the 
old way, and it is almost im
possible to drop stitches.

Another advantage is that 
it is easier and safer to carry 
in a knitting bag, as it takes 
much less room,

35c. and 38c. Each

NEEDLEWORK DEPT.

5 — OF------
‘cv Men’s and Boys’ y,
o; -y*

Furnishings v
@ ■ LExperiment with a pair 

and save money.
©■: ■e

F
I!• V

Good Fitters, Best Quality, 
Moderate Priced ' Chief Superintendent and Trustees 

Differ — Dr. Bridges Suggested 
for Place ea Board ef Edu
cation •

Presents an unusually attractive variety of exclusive 
novelties fhr your approval.

NECKWEAR—In the latest designs and color effects; some extreme and 
some bright, richly blended color tones. Be prepared to see something unusual, and 

large figures, floral and leaf designs, aumbrey stripes, two and three-tone ef- 
weaves, the newest open-end shape with additional improve-

50c. to $2.00

4

“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”

^aterbur^5^LsingM^^ At a meeting of the board of school 
trustees last evening a letter was read 
from Dr. W. S. Carter, superintendent of 
education for the province, stating that 

1 under the law he cornd not pay the 
_ ; teachers full pay for the present city 

school day, by reason of the one session.
This point of view was discussed by 'the 
trustees and the conclusion reached was 
that Dr. Carter was mistaken.

Applications for the position of teacher 
| from Miss Minnie Miller and for janitor 
I from John Davy of Rothesay were reach 

In the discussion of this letter, Mr 
J Russeil said that the motion that the 
city schools have one session was made 
by the board and he didn’t see why there 
should be any objection to it. It 
made for the purpose of saving coal, and 
if the coal had not been saved some of 
the schools would now be closed.

Dr. Manning said that at the time the 
motion was made the coal was getting 
short and it was the one session that 

i was the best thing that could be done to 
î relieve the situation.

Mr. Nagle then stated that the conten
tion of Doctor Carter was not right and 
that, according to the school law, the 
board of trustees had the right to make 
and pass the motion for one session. A 
passage of the school law was then read 
stating that the school board had the 
right to decree to have one session.

Mr. Nagle said that the passing of the 
! motion for one session in the city schools 
! was a war measure for saving coai and 
that this action of the board had been 
highly commended by the citizens. He 
said that since Doctor Carter stated, that
erVhe thought Thti the^chrol hoard I 6cho°* in DouSlas avenue’ and that the which was served >" the Sunday school | was raised to $76. Other sums 

should make up the deficiency if neces- other day counted ^seventeen broken room. Voted for special appeals from the gen-
saryi The rest of the board were in ac- window pains. Boys* a» going into the The afternoon session opened with a j ”ai board. The unfinished business was
cordance with this, and Mr. Nagle moved building and rupnnihg and down the Bible reading by Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, „.f'm. th,v ["eetin8 closed with
that a committee consisting of Messrs, fire escapes. followed by a general tranks giving. The hy d benediction.
Emerson, Green and Day and Dr. minutes of the morning session
Bridges, be appointed to wait on the ^ read by the secretary and then an of-
members of the board of education and A letter was then read from the com- fering was taken. The officers, nominat- 
place the matter before them. This mo- mittee appointed to investigate the mat- ed at the morning session were elected 
tion was seconded by Mr. Russell and ter of the old school in Douglas avenue, at this point in the meeting, and also 
when placed before the board was unetni- The letter stated that three appraisers, the delegates to the Diocesan annual, 
mously carried. E. Bates, James Myles and W. 1. Fen- The president’s address was then de-

A communication from Robson Black ton» bad been appointed to value the livered, followed by the presentation of 
was then read, stating that a small book school, and after careful examining it a life membership for the auxiliary to 
on Canadian common forest trees has they estimated it to be worth $8,760, and Miss Edith Skinner by the president, 
been published and was on sale at five the land to be worth $4,600. The com- Mrs. Walker. A number of very inter- 
cents a copy. Dr. Bridges advised that mittee advised that the board sell the esting reports were read, 
between 600 and 600 of these books be school to Mr. Day for $3,750. Some time The secretary’s report was read by 
bought for the use of the students in Mr. Day notified the board that at Miss Skinner, the treasurer's by Mrs. G.
the higher grades. The motion was the expiration of the lease he would re- Fred Fisher, the Dorcas secretary’s by
carried. new it; and then a short time after this Mrs. Charles deForest, the Leaflet

A letter was read from Hiram Webb tl,e Bentley street school was com- retary’s by Mrs. Morrisey, the ’Girls’
and Son asking that the balance of the nienœd. Mr. Day now claims that he Association report by Miss Dearborn, re
bills on the King George school, amount- and Mr. Green, who was appointed by port of the Junior Branch by Miss Belle 
ing to $936 be paid. George Day moved Mr. Emerson, chairman of the board, to Paton, the report of the Baby’s Branch 
that the bill be received and referred to have a friendly talk with Mr. Day on by Mrs. Likely, and the report of the 
the visitors of the school the subject, entered into an arrangement Mothers’ meeting by Mrs. Johnson.

t „ , c, . _ , whereby it Was nullified. Mr. Day now During the afternoon session a sacred
Utter ot Ulo Brussels Street Church. I claims that the lease gives him the right solo was sung by Mrs. Harrison. Mrs.

A communication was read from the I of accepting or refusing the awarding G. F. Smith read a paper written by
Bay of Fundy Dulce Company offering of the appraisers, and if he did not ac- j Miss Cartwright, president of the To- 
the board the first opportunity of pur- cept it he would issue a new lease and * ronto Diocesan board, 
chasing the old Brussels street Baptist the board would have no option. The j The report of the W. A. work through- 
church. The price quoted was $12,000. chairman thought that the board would out Canada was read by Mrs. James P.
Dr. Manning thought that it wcgiid be have to have legal advise on the sub- j Robertson. The general pledge fund 
wise to consider the offer as the manual ject. Mr. Nagle moved that the mat- 
training rooms that were now in use | ter be referred back to the committee, 
were very inadequate and that the old The secretary’s report for the month 
church was near the Centennial school is as follows : Pupils enrolled, 7,981 ; 
and could be fitted up into an up-to- pupils belonging, 7,841; pupils in daily 

I date manual training school. Mr. Rus- attendance, 6,847 ; percentage of pupils 
sell moved that the matter be referred In daily attendance, 86.79; percentage of 
to a committee of the visitors of Cen- pupils belonging, 87.32. 
tennial school, and Dr. Bridges and Mr. Mr. Nagle said that he was of the 
Day. The motion was seconded by Dr. opinion that the superintendent of the 
Day and was passed by the board. city schools of St. John should be a

Mr. Day told the board that consider- member of the board of education for 
able vandalism was going on at the old this province. He said that this was the

only city in New Brunswick that had a 
— superintendent and went on to say that 
_ Chancellor Jones of the University of 
% New Brims wick was a member of the 

J board and represented the students who 
were wealthy enough to go to college, 
while the children in the schools in this 
city were unrepresented. Mr. Nagle 
made a motion, seconded by Mr. Russell, 
that the superintendent of schools be 
made a member of the board of educa
tion, and that a committee consisting of 
Messrs. Day and Green be appointed to 
wait on the members of the government 
to ask that this be done.

Truant officer McMann reported 
eighty-three irregulars and six. truants 
for the month.

new
fects, several new silk61 KING ST. 212 UNION -5T. 677 MAIN ST.
ments iTV»

GLOVES—Spring weights from the most reliable makers, all the fashion
able kinds.

Oilcloth Speciali Capes and Washable Leathers.. 
Suede Leathers different weights 
Chamois Color ............. ................

$1.75 to $3.25 
$1.00 to $3.00 
$1.75 to $235

i

Drummond
SCREENED

TRY We Have a Few Hundred 
Yards of

EXTRACOLLARS—Correct new styles, the kind that fit comfortably and wear well; 
a larger variety than ever. Soft Collars, new shapes and cloths, white cottons and 
silks

QUALITY
OILCLOTHwas .20c. to 50c.

Two and a half yards wide, 
we are offering at

$1.25

Per Running Yard 
Just one design, a clean, 

bright block, suitable for 
dining-room, kitchen or 
hall.

HALF HOSE—Spring and Summer weights in cashmere, silk and cash- 
mere, cotton, lisle, fibre, and all silk. A splendid range of colors for this season.

x . . 35c. to $1.85
SHIRTS—In exclusive and * novel 'designs entirely new fabrics, surpassing 

previous seasons in variety and good style. Soft Fronts, Silk Fronts with cotton 
bodies to match, and all Silk. The French Cuffs are again to be the favorites. We 
can fit all figures, 14 in. to 18y2 in. size

.-•if-*The best Soft Coal substitute for Anthracite in a furnace. 
Let us explain to you bow to use this coal. You can soon get 
the “hang” of it, and it’s cheaper—$10 a ton dumped. itH

CONSUMER COAL COMPANY, LIMITED $1.00 to $6.75
r MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT CARPET DEPT.

. Manchester Robertson Allisont LimitedSPRING, 1918 (

We take pleasure in announcing our

Spring Opening
of

ü London, Paris, and New York 
Patterns

v and

Millinery Novelties

will do exactly as the men in uniform 
They will drink soft drinks or nothing.1

were

>.

WILSON SENDS MESSAGE 
TO RUS IAN CONGRESS

were First Woman
in Canada to

To Head Board
Washington, March 11—On the eve ot 

(Toronto Globe.) the gathering at Moscow of the Russian
iWith the complete enfranchisement of Congress of Soviets, which is to pass 

the funny papers will lose a val- judgment on the German-made peace 
uable asset in the “woman’s rights wo- : accepted by the Bolsheviki at Brest- 
man,” “the new woman” and “the suf-1 Litovsk, President Wilson has sent a 
frugette,” whose vagaries of costume and message of sympathy to the Russian 
manner have been almost as unfailing a people through the congress with a 
source of entertainment as the pecullari- pledge that the United States wit avail 
ties of the mother-in-law herself. As itself of every possibility to aid them in 
suffrage spreads it becomes impossible driving out autocracy and restore Rus- 
even to pretend that a woman who does sia to her place in the world with com- 
any sort of public work must necessarily plete sovereignty and independence, 
be less feminine in dress and manner The United States now recognizes no 
than other women. To any who still government in Russia, but the president 
cling to the old tradition, the thought of cabled his message to the American 
the first woman to be chairman of a consul at Moscow for delivery tomorrow 
school board in Canada must conjure up to the congress which is made up of 
an awful vision of stem visage, blunt soldiers and workmen’s, representatives, 
manners and mannish garb. It would be and speaks for at least a considerable 
a delight to introduce those persons—as, part of the Russian peoule. 
indeed it is to introduce any person— 9 
to Mrs. Irene Moody of Vancouver, who 
actually is the first woman in Canada to 
have held the office of chairman of a 
public school board. She wasn’t the 
only one for long, she says, for only a 

P|l|r Vflfin II I in I few weeks later Nanaimo, on Vancouver!
lfll/r T I ill K H U 111 1 Island, not to be outdone, followed suit.

Un I L I Uwlf llfllll i Looking upon the almost girlish fem
inity of Mrs. Moody’s charming features,

. — - «... _ — . which even a lock of,greying hair failed
H X ilfl fill DrlTTI t to contradict, one wondered If she had

■ A uIVlALL Dill III int"„“isupporttaherundertak'
“Were there other

STOPS DANDRUFF 1"*■ *,mu- ■*I So much for the urge of a great in
terest. Mrs.- Moody had theories of edu- 

I cation that compelled her support. They 
i took her into the school board of Van
couver last year as chairman, this year as 
a member, and, directly or indirectly,they 
brought her to Ottawa as one of the 
women called to confer with the war 
committee of the cabinet 

“Technical education” is Mrs. Moody’s 
great demand for the children of Can
ada, and in Vancouver it has now be
come possible for a pupil to choose be
tween a technical and an academic 
course. Only 3 to 7 per cent of the chil-1

h .... __,__,__ , dren who go through our schools ever IJ sT?iy reach university, this practical educa-hair is mute evidence of a neglected tioniat declares, yet the school curri-
SCÏL Æ . r, ;CUrf-, culum, in most places, is designed to

There is nothing so destructive to e a student for hi her education
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair rather than for the trade he is likely to 
of its lustre, its strength and its very entcr *
life; eventually producing a feverish- Uniform educational standards for all 
ness and itching of the scalp, which the provinces, Mrs. Moody would ask 

| if not remedied causes the hair roots f too and ,ds0 a camp,4n of educa- 
; to shrink, loosen and die—then the hair *.$ * D AThe fifteenth annual meeting of the j falls out fast. A little Danderine to- mentti fact^oY life Mrat ofC ou^" re-

church,’ Sshdwsihath'at°f department ^ the tlmC“WlU SUrely Save form measures she regards as “poking the

haps a little better. Meetings were held counter for a few ' cents and after the ! 1 p nt ’ m>t by '^ho<>1 teacllers- dizzy, your tongue coated, breath offen-
in the vestry of the church both in the flret application your hair will take on LIOUOR ALSO FORBIDDEN î**® a"d *t5raach sour- ^on t stay bll-
morning and afternoon yesterday, at that ]ife- lustre and luxuriance which is Q TO toS N mFORM. tous, sick, headachy constipated and fuU
which a very interesting and compre- go beautiful. It will become wavv and 10 WOMEN IN UNIFORM, erf cold Why (ion t you get a box of
hensive programme was carried out. ! and have the arnienrnno nf .. ,, , „---------- ... Cascarets from the drug store now? Eat

The morning meeting opened at 11.80 d an incomparabto gloss and soft t NeW York* Mar- 12—Women in am- one or two tonight and enjoy the nicest, 
(Beauty Culture.) o’clock in the church when the Holy , ’ but what wfil nllase von molt f°rm or, members of parties containing gentlest liver and bowel cleansing you

It Is not longer necessary for a woman Communion Service was held. Then the 1 "n, he after iust a few weeks’ I won,rn in «niform cannot he served al- ever experienced. You will wake up
to visit a beauty specialist to have super- ladies were addressed by Rev. G. A. ' w-ill net,™llv see . roholic beverages in leading uptown ; feeling nt and fine- Cascarets never gripe
fluous hairs removed, for, with the aid Kuhring, the rector of the church. The ^/halZ-new S-^winY ,n I hote,s’ Bor bother you all the next day like
of a plain delatone paste, she can, in the meeting then adjourned to the Sunday tv g lng aU over j “The government’s regulation is per- ' Caioipel, salts and pills. They act gently
privacy of her own home, remove even school room, where the members’ prayer ! rji . . .. . . , , , ! fectl.v plain,” one proprietor stated in an but thoroughly. Mothers should give
a stubborn growth in a very few min- was held and then the minutes of the L,anaen“e 16 tae . Iwnat announcement Friday. “A uniform is -cross, sick, bilious or feverish childrea
utes. The i>aste is made by mixing some last meeting were read by tbe secre- I ehox'[e^ ° _ra n an sunshine are to n uniform whether worn by a man or a B whole Cascaret any time. They IN
water with a little powdered delatone. tary. | vegetation. 8°®s r ^ * to roots, woman. We have no discretion in the IfcBnnJesû and children love them.
This is applied to the hairs and after 2 The nomination of officers of the aux- invigorates and strengthens them. Its matter.”
or 8 minutes removed and the skin iliary, and delegates and substitutes to exhilarating an 1 e-produemg proper- Hereafter women doctors, nurses,motor
washed, when it will be left clear and the DiocesaB annual, followed and then ^fUSeH^ Î h&lr t0 grow i°n®» strong ^ drivers, yeomen and telephone operators 9*
hairless Be sure you buy real delatone. the meeting adjourned for luncheon en° beautitul. l an(j a]j other women In khaki or blue

Today and Wednesday, March 12th and 13th
women

J, & J. MANSON,
Saint John,» N. B.51 Charlotte Street

seo i

AMtiS LI CANADA
AND THE "SLACKEI” TREAT?

SOCIALiSIS ID LONS TERMS ■
IN PRISON FOR REFUSING 

ID GBEY AÜY HERS Toronto, Mar 12—Chester Martin, Unit
ed States consul here, says he is being 
called on by 200 Americans daily re
garding the e.ffect of tbe “slacker” treaty 
now awaiting signature at Washington. 
He has wired for instructions as to its 
effect. Meantime he has issued cards to 
Americans which will protect them from 
dominion police officers. These identi
fication cards are effective only up to the 
time the treaty is actually consummated.

More than 400 Americans of military 
age have reported within the last week 
to Consul Martin.

12—FoundCamp Dodge, Iowa, Mar. 
guilty by court martial of refusing to 
obey orders, eight national array 
from St Paul, Minn., also professional 
Socialists, have 'been sentenced to long 
terms of imprisonment in the Leaven
worth penitentiary. A. S. Broms was 
given twerjtv years, and the^ther seven 
twenty-five years confinement, all at 
hard labor.

men

IT'S 1011 DEO I 
El BILIKU. S. engineers are discussing the prac

ticability of federal control of coal de
posits.

3b women on the-s i
Don’t stay constipated with 

breath bed. stomach sour 
or a coldWmJi Use Cocoanut Oil

For Washing Hair Every Bit of Dandruff Disap
pears and Hair Stops 

Coming Out

Try This I Yeur Hair Appears 
G assy, Abundant, Wavy 

and Beautiful

If you want to keep your hair In good 
rendition, the less soap you use the bet
ter.

Most soaps and prepared shampoos 
contain too much alkali. This dries the 
scalp, makes the hair brittle, and is very 
harmful. Just plain mulsifled cocoanut 
oil (which is pure and entirely grease- 
tess), is much better than soap or any
thing else you can use for shampooing 
fcs this can’t possibly Injure the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with wate* 
and rub It in. One or two teaspoon fuis 
will make an abundance of rich, creamy 
lather, and cleanses the hair and scalp 
thoroughly. The lather rinses out easily, 
and removes every particle of dust, dirt, 
dandruff and excessive oil. 
dries quickly and evenly, and it leaves it 
fine and silky, bright, fluffy and easy to 
manage.

You can get mulsifled cocoanut oil at 
most any drug store It Is very cheap, 
and a few ounces is enough to last every
one in the family for months.

Enjoy Life 1 Liven your liver 
and bowels tonight and 

feel fine.

Æ!
—— Importer of Millinery
^■^-éOA/rfo Ôtrect — r

i i

Spring Millinery 
Opening

(See page 12.)
-

WOMEN’S AUXILIARY 
OF THE STONE CHURCHThe hair

sil
Imported Pattern Hats 

Tailored Hats 
Untrimmed Hats

'work while you si eep!

\

How Any Woman Can 
Remove Hairy Growths(

and

Millinery Novelties
Wednesday 13th and following days. THE WANT 
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Times and Star Classified Pages
0» THESE PACES WILL BE REA BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

6
Send In The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising. WANT ADS.

CENTS.ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE-MINIMUM CHAKOBa
331.3 per CENT. ON ADVTS P.UNNING

WORD SINGLE INSERTION» DISCOUNT OF

FOR SALE GENERAL HELP WANTED 'ONE CENT A

FOR SALE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This pace d the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant.

WANTED-MALE HELPFOR SALE^McCASKEY CREDIT 
System and Cash Register combined. 

Phone 1825-41, between 6
WANTED—ICE CREAM AND BEI- 

Standard Creamery, 15» 
74420—3—1»ter maker.

M»in street/ ______________
BREAD BAKER WANTED, SECOND 

hand. Apply Dwyer’s

FOR SALW=-SMALL FARM HANDY 
Farmer, Box 
74868—8—19

REAL ESTATE to city. Good buildings. 
L 25, Times.

THREE COCKER SPANIEL PUPS 
male. Phone M 1464^11.'*5>

f 74851—3—18
SMALL FARM—YOUR OPPORTUN- 

ity secure good farm with . house, 
barn and out-buildings, bordering on 
pretty lake, about ten miles from St. 
John, railway running through property. 
Lake front acre subdivided would pay 

, for entire property. Owner has other 
! interests. Investigate this bargain, L 
27, Times. _______ 74364—8—18

\FOR SALE-SQUARE PIANO IN 
excellent condition, bargain. Address g, 

£ 21, care Times. 74282—3—16 _

WANTED—SHIP CAULKERS F,OR 
wooden ships. Apply Grant & H»™®

STORES, BUILDINGS shipyard, Erin street. 74413-4-1»
___________________________ | WANTED—NIGHT ORDERLY. AP-

TO LET—THREE-STORY BRICK ply^perintendent Genera^P^
warehouse. Apply 76 Hospital.__ _________

74400—4 13 teamsters WANTED-APPLY C.
—---------------------- - I H. Peters Sons, Limited, office. Ward

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, SEVEN 
rooms, 21. Horsfleld, rent $22.00. Seen 

Tuesday aiid Thursday. Phone 1155-41.
74123—8—13

FLATS TO LETSHERLOCK-SALE —NEWFOR
Manning Organ, piano cased, seven

Myles’s,^Silver'' FaUs.n y 74327—8—16 " LET—FLAT AT EAST ST.

HATCHING EGGS, WHITE LEG- |geJ8°hn" Apply H" 

horn and Rode Island Red, good lay- __ 
ing strain, $1.75 per setting. Phone Mam TQ LET_TWO WARM FLATS, 54 
1466. ' _______ ____ T f; Bridge street. 74406—3—19

FOR SALE—HARDWOOD, BY THE 
Cord, ih one and two foot lengths, 

beech, birch and maple. Apply Box L 
11, Times._________________74146-3-14

^quartered oak counter,
20 feet long; an Office Safe, Desk, etc.

Wm. L. Williams, 112 Prince Wm St
74180—8—14 Ritchie Bldg.

building as 
Charlotte street.
STORES, 25 AND 29 DOCK STREET. ! 

Apply F. J. Mclnemey, on premises. 
r 74314—3—16 j

TO LET^-FLAT NO. 117 KING ST.
East from 1st May next. Premises 

can be inspected Tuesdays and Fridays 
from 2 to 4. Apply Barnhill, Ewing & 
Sanford.

REN- 
74309—8—16

SUMMER COTTAGE AT 
forth. Phone 2685-11.Snap Prices, 

Good Values In 
House Properties

street.
ten MEN WANTED TO CUT 

, _ __ hardwood and pulpwood by cord or
TO LET—HALL 19 BRUSSELS Sf , d good opportunity for right men.

large room suitable for lodge or club A ply Lancaster Dairy, 8 Brussels street 
room or samplfe room. Apply 21 Brus- | * 74326-3-16

74229—3—15 j _ _ _ _ _ _

AT HAMPTON STATION, NICE 
located eight room, year round house, 

with lot and barn, water In kitchen, and 
cellar full size of house. Five minutes 
walk from school, station and church. 
Will sell cheap, as owner Is going away. 
Apply F. M. Sproul, Hampton, N. B.

74244—8—16

FARM PLOT, MUSQUASH—HOUSE 
with six acres, building in good condi

tion, and we are offering same at the 
remarkably low price of $600. Taylor 
& Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, 56 
Prince William street. Phone Main 2596.

J-O-
WANTED—SUNNY FLAT, 5 ROOMS 

North End preferred.
UPPER THREE ROOM FLAT, REAR 

74122—3—13288 Germain street.

rr xo «a- c A
. ..ttstv, * phone M 2287. $126; Heat, light, janitor furnished Ap- show Room> 509 Main street.. TJ.

TO LET—UPPER AND MIDDLE afternoons, mope m 7410a—a-13 ply Secretary. Tf- I  --------------- ----------------- -------------------—’
*“• *“ VW0"* "*A3S WAST^-XOUNa OSGOOD

fE "d Ltd-™,w. » Won .«~i. T'

residential site in locality. May be seen 
at reasonable hours Mondays, Wednes
days and Saturdays. 73704-3—29

ÇLÂTS TO LET J. MITCHELU20 
^Clarence street. 73652—8—28

____________ IFLATS ROCKLAND ROAD, RBN-
TO LET-MAY 1ST, MODERN tal $9.00, $10.00, $11.00 

flat, 26 Clarendon street, off Douglas particulars apply J. A. °a^*i_™_16 
avenue.__________________  744do d is* 576.

SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, EIGHT 
rooms, modem Improvements. Apply 

79 Mecklenburg street. Seen Tuesday 
and Thursday, 8 to 5. 74871—3—18

£lVE AGENTS 
Motor Car in

also shop. Apply
TWO-FAMILY HOUSE—Fine 

large freehold property on Water
loo street, near Richmond street; 
modem and exceptional value at 
$5500.

TWO-FAMILY HOUSE—(City 
leasehold), ground rent, $2 a year, 
old lease; better than freehold, m 
good condition and repair, situate 
Princess street. A good buy at 
Price, $4,300.

TWO-FAMILY HOUSE -
(Leasehold and freehold), situate 
on Pitt street, between King street 
east and Leinster streets, in per
fect condition. Price $5,000.

Also two ohe-family houses ad
joining. A splendid opportunity 
to have your own home all to 
yourself in a desirable section, at 
the bargain figure of $2500 each.

TWO FLATS AND STORE—
(Freehold property), Brusels street 
near Richmond. This property is 
In good shape and a splendid in
vestment at the price, $2,800*

! ■ OF ELECTRICALCOLLECTION
Books, Invaluable to student and prac

tical electrical engineer. Apply to 12 
Canterbury street, or phone Main 653.

74186—3—14

bath, electrics.

FLAT TO LET—WESTMORLAND 
------------------------- zr j Road, ten minutes’ walk from car line.,NC»H,* ! Apply =■ H..» 2,ms

phone Main 2456._________ 74085-3-13 rear' —------------------------

MOTOR BOAT, MILDRED L., ALSO 
Steam Tug Hazel G., good condition.

R. R. Lee, West St. John. 74087—3—13
~ GREY BUCKWHEAT,

Cowan, 99 Main.
72885—5—15

SALE — APPLYFARM FOR ,
269£6Ilfe Mey’ COldbTO 7428^3-23 *rn I F.T—STORE. APPLY 80 BRIT- WANTED—SEXTON FOR LAR&B 

TO 73960—4—4 ' city church, right man could do ot^er
work in spare time to increase his sai- 

PORTIONS OR ALL OF LARGEt ary> good references required. L 23, 
upper flat, suitable for showrooms or Time3- 74302—3—16

offices. Use of elevator. Possession at I--------------- ------ ,
once. Apply Model Millinery, 29 Can- , wANTED — BOYS H A \ ING 
terliury street. “ | Eighth Grade education to work in

^x_n (shop to leam telephone business. Good 
TO LET—LARGE STORE CORNER opportunity for bright, industrious boys, 

of Charlotte and Britain streets, suit- interested ;n securing an electrical train- 
able for grocery and meat trada-^Appiy ing Must be abie to furnish satisfact- 
313 Charlotte street. 73872 4-- j references. Apply to General Su

perintendent’s office, N. B. Telephone 
Company, between 11 and 12 a. m.

74262—3—18

TO LET—563 MAIN STREET, FLAT 
6 rooms and bath, hot and cold water, 

electric lights. Seen Tuesday and Fri- 
Attic flat 4 rooms 

74482—3—19

ain street.f- SBYENFLAT HOUSE,
Rooms each, in good condition, nice 

surroundings, 27 Potiok- Road. Tel. 
Main 765-41. 74886^-8-16

day. 'Phone 1866. 
and tpilet.WESTERN 

Purity Flour. J.FOR SALE OR TO LET — SIX 
roomed flats, with toilet, on River St., 

80 Acre Farm at Bayswater, also house, 
and lots at Martinon. Piano at sacri- | 
fice. J. E. Porter, 75 Main street.

74214—3—i5

I \ HORSES, ETC HOUSES TO LET THREE STORYSTORE AND
------ T unTTSK laq SYDNEY AP- brick building 23-27 Water, at present
TO LET—HOUSE 139 SYUJN BI. ; d by Page Wire Fence Co. Ellen

Ply 137 Sydney. Miss PerWns.^^ 6ComLy street.

FOR SALE—DOUBLE TENEMENT 
House in Falrvllle, practically new, 

central location. Telephone W 328-21.
’ 74063—8—18

TWO HEAVY HORSES FOR SALE.
J Roderick & Son, Britain street.

tf

FOR SALE—FINE YOUNG GRAY 
horse 1,200, sound, good worker and

uïSrït-AT.SX ROOMS « MIL.

œ'Jgnid^'Ay?”
FOR SALE-FURNITURE, EXPRESS ------------------------------- —

Sloven; Set of Single Harness. Apply 
99 St. Paul. 74224-3-15.

LOWER FLAT, 121 VICTORIA ST., 
six rooms and bath, electrics. Seen 

Tuesdays and Thursdays 2 to 4. Phone 
M. 2995-81. 74867—8—18

WANTED—FIREMAN, ALSO MAN 
■“"to work in green house- Apply K. 
Pederson’s Greenhouses, Sandy Point 
Road. T-f-

73811—3—31

GOOD BARGAINS
SELF-CONTAINED

PARTLY FURNISHED COTTAGE 
at Red Head. Apply M”- 

Union. 74360-3-18

SMALL HOUSE, REAR IS^UMMER 
F. J. Mclnemey, 21 Dock St., 

74813—3—16

TO RENT—SUITE OF OFFICES IN 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpor- , 

ation Building, fromvMay 1, 1918. Ap- 1 
ply Canada Permanent Office.___

FIRST CLASS OFFICES—NICE Liv
ing rooms at 28 King street. Shown 9 

to 10 a. m„ after 7 in evening, Monday, 
Wednesday and Saturday. Grand facili
ties for modem restaurant

THREE-FAMILY HOUSE —
(Freehold), situate on Rockland 
Road, near Moore street. Rents 
well and shows good Investment, 
at $2500.

MODERN 
house, seven rooms, large attic, cellar 

and bath, hot water heating. First floor 
and bath hardwood floors. House 18 
Kitchener, two tenements and large base- 

lower flat eight roqms, upper 
Primus Investment Co.,' b.

73860—4—1

BOY WANTED AT C. P. R„ 42 
King street _________Tf^

BOY WANTED—D. F. BROWN PA- 
per Box Co. 74138-3-14

street.
Phone M 2800.SMALL FLAT, 21 RICHMOND. 

Seen Tuesday and Thursday
(

ment;
seven rooms.
B. Bustin, Solicitor.

We have opportunities to place 
desirable two or three-family 
houses, some of the cheaper class 
of $1,500 to $3,000, and also of the 
better and more modem proper
ties in good localities. We have 
these enquiries dally, and It would 
be to owner’s advantage to drop 

line to call, or else ’phone us, 
into our office.

HOUSE TO LET, No. 85 (IN TER- 

Apply 70 Leinster street. ’Phcme WO. ^ 73 ^ W^street^

BOY WANTED , IMMEDIATELY, 
for our street floor. D. Magee & Sons,

TTf.
MILKSLOVENS, EXPRESSES,

Wagons, Auto Delivery Bodies in 
stock and made to order. Edgecombe’s, 
City Road. 74199—8—15

FOR SALE OR TO LET-HOUSE 86 
Coburg street, two parlors, dining 

room, kitchen, nine bedrooms, all modern 
improvements. Seen Monday and Friday 
afternoons. Terms, apply MacRae, Sin
clair & MacRae, Pugsley Building.

73703—3—29 Ltd.
TO LET—STORE 129 BRUSSELS EXPERIENCED BOY WANTED — 

street. Possession immediately. L. Grocery Store. Jas. McCarthy, 261 
A. Conlon, Solicitor, Ritchie Bldg. T.f. Germain street. 74170 S 14HORSE, EXPRESS AND BUGGY. 

Apply Estate R. Jones, 574 Main.
74067—8—13

SEVEN ROOMED SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed House, hot air furnace, bay win

dows, verandah?, Hardwood floors, $80 
monthly, Lancaster Avenue near DuT- 
ferin Row, West 348-11. • 74151—3—16

LOWER FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS, 
modem, Douglas Avenue Phone M- 

932-81. 7431 > 3—12

137 BROAD, ELECTRICS.
74887—8—16

EIGHT ROOM FLAT, HEATED, 
electrics, etc. Inspection Mondays and 

Thursdays, 3 to 5 o’clock. Aprp y 83 
Queen street, TumbuU, Phone^81U-21.

FROM MAY 1ST, FLAT 274 BRIT- 
taln street. Apply W. J. Mahoney, 

Barrister-at-law, 2 Ritchie Building.
74281—3—16

>

or come TO LET OR FOR SALE —THE 
building 21-22 South wharf. Apply to John McGoldrick, Ltd., 65 Smythe 

Street. “

CRYST AJ.?
74184—3.-14

WANTED—MAN AT
Creamery, 207 Charlotte.

t.f.

TAYLOB & SWEENEY FOR SALE NEAR RAILWAY 40x100 
freehold on the eastern end of hhei-

Pripce Wm. street. 78221-3-21

FLAT
Apply left hand bell.WANTED BOY WANTED—APPLY THE MOD- 

Pharmacy, 141 Charlotte street.
74144-3—14

WANTED—A COUNTER MAN AT 
the Ideal Quick Lunch, 9 King Sq.

74115—3—13

THE TURNBULL REAL ESTATE 
reùiodelling their TO LET—SHOP 7 GERMAIN. AP- 

ply Miss Merritt, 120 Union.
73038—3—17

emCompany propose 
two self-contained houses situate H*-ll# 
Pitt street, and will fit them with all 
modem conveniences. Any one desiring 

obtain full particulars

HOUSE OR APARTMENTS FROM 
6 to 8 rooms, central location and 

Address Capt. Hutchins, 119 
74292—3—16

modem. 
Princess street.

STEAM HEATED ROOMS IN ODD- 
fellows’ building, comer Union and 

Hazen avenue, suitable for lodge rooms, 
meeting or club rooms. ’Phone M. 1313.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD to rent same can 
at company’s office, 11 Ward street.

74192—8—15WANTED—ONE THOUSAND DOL- 
lars, first mortgage security. Apply 

Box L 20, Times Office. 74245—8—16Summer Homes TWO GOOD SIZED BOYS WANT- 
ed at Victoria Bowling Alleys, 30 

Charlotte street, steady work, good pay.
74124—3—13•lower flat. ________ 744ua n

FOR SALE — RICHMOND GAS 
heater. Apply The SpearJOlinery,

177 Union street 74418—8—19
———^xT_ .... T NTirr SIDE- HALL WANTED FOR RELIGIOUS 

V SALE—ONE WA^C Tables meetings, Sunday evenings, from 7 to 
ard- $20; 2 Walnut Wnl | s’ g m furni8hed or unfurnished. Will-

$10 and $15; one White EnamePm P ’ jointly. Apply C. E„
I Bureau, $8, one Bureau and Wash trtanü, 3* 0{fu£ 74171—3—14
I $20; one Birdseye Maple Dressing table, Times Utnce. 
i$25; one Walnut Double Bed, Mattress 
land Spring, $25; one Iron Bed, Mattress 
' and Spring $8; Four Cots and Mattress 
$8.50 each; one Wicker Couch, $12; one 

I Leader Chum. $6; one Grass Mower,
$15. M. G. Thompson, Phone Rothesay 

74137—3—14

RENFORTH,FOR RENT, AT
large self-contained year round house.

»one R ^51.R- ^^1^4W A NTÊD—FURNISHED HOUSE OR 
Flat for small family, would take pos

session immediately. Address L 14, care 
74193—3—15

INGLESIDB Beautiful sum
mer home, situate in one of the 
choicest locations, with beautiful 

and orchard, consisting of
ROOMS TO LET
________d.-----------------------------

TO LET—NICE FLAT, 488 DOUG- 
and bath, lat-

WANTED—BOXER INSTRUCTOR. 
Address L 4 care Times..No 1—ROTHESAY PARK, FURJf- 

Ished Cottage, living room, open Are- 
four bedrooms,

las Ave., seven rooms, 
est Improvements, hot water heating, 
hardwood floors, lights, etc., rent reason
able. Apply H. J. Ourson, Water St 
Phone Main 576. 74258-4^-11

TO LET—TWO BRIGHT SUNNY 
suites of rooms facing King square. 

Imperial Apartmeiits, next to LaTour; 
also double and single rooms, furnished ; 
rent reasonable. Apply Imperial Apart- 

74401—3—19

Times.lawn
two and a half acres. Large num
ber of plum trees and other fruit 
trees. Great quantity of rose
bushes and shrubs. House com
pletely furnished, and a bargain 
at the price. $3,500.

74064—3—18

SMART BOY WANTED — APPLY 
Imperial Opt Co, 6 Wellington Row.

78656—3—28

place, dining room, 
kitchen. _ ,,

Noi 2—Three Cottages near Seaside 
Park, open fireplaces, living-room, kit
chen, bedrooms. Partially furnished.

No. 3—Rothesay. Furnished cottage, 
known as “Roslyn Lodge,” summer re
sidence of Lady Tilley.

For particulars apply to L. P. U. Id- 
ley, Solicitor, 39 Princess street

74128—3—13

FOR
bo

FOUR LARGE 
140 Brittain street.

ments, King square.LOWER FLAT, 
rooms, WANTED — QUALIFIED DOCTOR 

wanted for Cable Ship. Apply Pay
master, Box 580, Halifax, N. S.

73415-

MEN, AT EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, 
206 Charlotte street west.

TO LET—A VERY COMFORTABLE 
room with all conveniences. Light 

housekeeping privileges if desired. Call 
or ’phone West 886-11. 95 Germain St. 
West 74428-8-19

WANTED—TO RENT, HALL OR 
Small Shop, centrally located pre

ferred. Write Box L 8( care of 
Times. 74110-3-13

74209—4—9RENFORTH — Fine modern 
house with bath, etc, on large lot 
of about one acre, with large 
her of shade trees and a decidedly 
pretty location. Good value at the
price, $3,000.

I
LIGHT AND COSY THIRD STORY" 

Eight Room Flat nice bath, electric 
lights, heated by landlord, domestic hot 
water during winter season. Rent $25 
per month, 56 Middle street, West St. 
John. Seen any time. F. T. Belyeg, 
Phone West 95. 74218-4-9

TO LET—SUNNY DOUBLE FLAT, 
vicinity Queen Square. Rent $260. Ap

ply by letter L IT, care Times.
74219—8—15

4—23num-

WANTED TO BORROW $800 FOR 
Six or twelve months. Interest and 

per cent good security. Address L 5, 
care Times. 74084—3—18

73130—3—19PLEASANT ROOM WITH BOARD, 
preferred, 92 Elliott Row. M.

74319-8-16.
COTTAGE 7 ROOMS, 88 PARKS ST , 

Mount Pleasant. Hot water furnace, 
gas, electric, small garden; rent $30. Seen 
Tuesday Friday, 2 to 4. tf

\
men

1918-41.We have many enquiries from 
intending purchasers tor- summer 
homes on both the C. P. R. and I. ■ 
C R.; also those desiring to rent ■ 
on either line for the summer ■ 
months. Owners of properties, ■ 
please communicate with us which B 
would be to their advantage.

FOR SALE—ONE SEWING MA- 
chine in first class condition. Inquire 

74116—8—13 FLATS WANTEDYOUNG MAN WISHFUL TO SB-
secure board, private family, use piano, 

state terms. P. O. Box 443.

WANTED — ROOMERS, GENTLE- 
preferred, 44 Paradise Row, Ring 

74132-3-14
at 106 Main street.

SELF-CONTAINED men
Middle BeU.

WANTED—FLAT FIVE OR SIX 
rooms, modern conveniences, centrally- 

located; rent moderate; two adults. Ad
dress L 31, care Times. 74446—3—19

WANTED—FLAT, FOUR ROOMS, 
near car line, rent moderateJ Mrs. 

Nicole, 76 Winter street. 743664^6—13

WANTED—FLAT OF FOUR OR 
Five rooms. Apply Box L 26, Times 

74855—3—18

M'O D E R N 
house. Crescent Heights, Lancaster, 

$35. Flats 163 Queen $28.50, 27 Brussels 
Primus Investment Co„ S. B.

78861

SIDEBOARD AND DINING CHAIRS 
For Sale. Phone M 2906-11.

74088—3—13
74050—8—18

LARGE FLAT TO RENT, SEVEN $16.00.
rooms with bath, electric lights, hot Bustin, Solicitor, 

water connections. Seen Tuesdays and 
Friday afternoons. George E. Day, 247 
Douglas Ave. 74204-3—18

1 FURNISHED ROOMSSECOND-HAND FURNITURE FOR 
Sale. Nyberg, 122 Mill street.

78188—S—ai TO PURCHASETAYLOR & SWEENEY 
Real Estate Brokers 

Bank of Montreal Building | 
56Princ^WnuSti^PhoueflL25%i

BRICKTO LET—THE LARGE 
house at Torrybum situated near I. 

C R. station. Will be let to a good ten
ant at a reasonable rent Good situation 
for all year round boarders. Will put In 
first-class erudition. Possession at once 
if required. Apply C. H. Peters’ Sons, 
ISd., Ward street, city. TJ.

HEATED ROOMS, 25 PADDOCK.
74428—3-*20

WANTED—ROLL TOP DESK, IN, 
good condition, state size, price and 

where could be seen-. Apply P. O. Box 
ip46, St. John. 74143—3—14

WANTED — TO _
in fair condition. Box K 86, 

73773—3—14

WANTED—DRY CORDWOOD. J. 
W. Fowley & Co.

FOR SALE—2 SHOW CASES, $4.50 
each ; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward

robe, $5; 1 parlor set, $20; 1 bureau, 
$6; chairs, 25c up; 1 sofa, $2.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 274 Union 
street. St John. N.B. Phone 1848-91.

FLAT TO LET, 584 MAI^41g|l_3_13 FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, 168 
King street east. 74398—8—19

FLAT, WEDNESDAY AND THURS- 
day, 8-5, Miss Estey, 18 Pj^ers

74142—4—8
FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 75 

74097-8-15. BY "WIDOW WOMAN AND 
Daughter, Small Flat Widow, Times 

Office, Box L 24. 74306—3—16

BUY, SECOND Dorchester street.Bakery Business 
For Sale

range 
Times Office. TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 

for light housekeeping with 
stoves and water. Inquire 10 Waterloo 
street. _____________________ ^

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 41 
King square. 78201—8—18

SEVERAL SMALL FLATS ON 
West Side, 3, 4 and 8 rooms. Phone 

West 284. 74150 3 14
FURNISHED HOUSES roomsauction

removal sale

SELF-CONTAINED FI.AT WANT.
el Six rooms, mo:V n, central; rent 

reasonable. Adults. Main 237—41.
“4212—3—18

FURNISHED SUMMER COTTAGE, 
Grahd Bay, near station. Mrs^ Coates,TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, HEAT- 

ed by landlord, situate at 245 Union 
street. Can be seen Tuesday and Fri- 

T. M. Burns, 40 Ex- 
74185—8—14

%
f I am instructed to 

sell at Public Auction 
I at 107 Charlotte St,II _ [ opposite the Dufferin „nnMERS AND BOARDERSjfj ^ Hotel, $15,000 worth wanted 179 Princess street. Phone 1,—Rented. .fll of Jewelry, consisting Wa , 74283—3—18 2.—Lower Flat rear 33 Murray street,

of Gents’ Watches, Walthams, Swiss, ____;---------------------------—------ _ $7.50 per month.
etc.» Ladies’ Wrist Watches and Military ROOM AND BOARD, 168% SYDNEY 3,_upper Flat Woodville Road, West 
Wrist Watches, Gold Rings, Ladies and stteet 74220—3—18 side> four rooms, $9 per month.
Gents’ Signets» also Set Rings, Dsa- -------------------- —-------- ——■ _TnK Apply to The St. John Real Estate
monds, Pearls, etc.» Pendants, Gold, Cut BOARDERS WANTED—CARLE PON 7 D. Tilley, SoUcitor, 39
Glass, Silverware,^China, Alarm Clocks, House, West St. John,_Good Board, D. T.f.
Kitchen Cocks, Cabinet Cocks. Sale terms moderate. Address^L^, A—_ hXlL.

- , _.tr.Tj by YOUNG ground floor, corner, every window
WANTED AT ON , . opening on the street, hardwood floors,

Lady, room and board with use oi flreplaces, electric lights, gas range,
bath and phone, centrally la’ndlord. George Carv.ll,
L 9, Times. 74127—3— , , ne Mbln 8889.

BOARdTpRIVATE 74091-8-14.
Address L 6, care 

74126—3—13

SMALL MODERN 
Address L 7, 

74117—3—13

BY COUPLE,
Flat, rent moderate. 

Times Office.
BOARDINGWe have had placed with us for 

of the best
day from 2 to 5. 
mouth street.immediate sale

established bread and cake busi
nesses in the city, together with 
the good will and equipment, con
sisting of dough mixer, bake pans, 
proving cupboards, showcases, cash | 
register, safe ,etc.

Some idea can be obtained of the I 
extent of the business from the S 
fact that from thirty to sixty bar- g 
rels of flour per'week are used. A I 
business opportunity seldom offer- 6 
ed to one with moderate capital, as | 
the owner is making a great sacri- 8 
fice for quick disposal. A well t 
established business in one of the 
principal thoroughfares, and with 
a local connection in that line un
equalled. The books are open for 
Inspection to bona-fide purchas
ers. Reason for selling, illhealth.

For further particulars, apply

one BARNS TO LET#
SHOP 158 PRINCESS STREET, NOW 

occupied as barber shop. G. Fred Fish-STERLING REALTY, Ltd.BARN, CLARENDON STREET. EN- 
quire Miss G. Murphy, 81 Main St 

74197-4-

BARN TO LET-APPLY 40 ST. PAT- 
rick street. 78782 3 31

T.f.er.
Lower flat 319 King St. (west), 

$9.50.
Middle flat 49 Main, $17.00.
Upper flat 203 Main, $10*60*
Upper flat 29 St David, $11.50. 
House 171 Charlotte, $42.00.
Lower flat 121 Millidge Ave., $9.50. 
upper flat 148% Mecklenburg, 

$9.75.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince Wm. St 
•Phone M 3441-21

9

School teachers throughout Utah are 
to be put through an efficiency test em- 
'bracing their knowledge not only of 
books, but of such matters as school 

! sanitation. ______________

! Big business men in Chicago appeared 
I before the Council’s Finance Committee 
I to urge increased pay for municipal em< 
i ployes receiving small wages.

every night. Times. OF FURNITURE, 
Tele-

73329-8-23.

ALL KINDS 
China and Crockery Packed, 

phone Main 3083-11,

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
3—16.

AUTOS FOR SALE AGENTS WANTEDROOM AND 
—North End. 

Times.
TO LET—BRIGHT UPPER FLAT, 7 

rooms, heated, hardwood floors, elec
trics, also Garage, 322 Rockland Road. 
Apply 318, Phone 1884-21.

FOR SALE—OVERLAND CAR IN 
good condition. L 32, Times.
B 74427—3—19

FORD ROADSTER AND TOURING 
Car. in good condition. Phone 1325-41 

between 6 and 7.  74372—3—13

CHEVROLET TOURING CAR. 
’Phone M 1202. 74092-8-13.

THE MERCHANTS CASUALYT 
Company have one or two vacancies 

salesmen—full or spare UnderwearBIRCH FLOORI G!ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dise Row. • “ 74074—8—18

SELF-CONTAINED PLAT, SEVEN
Apply 87 

74090—3—13

for high grade 
time—and if you are desirous of making 
a splendid income I would ask you to 
communicate with T. J. Barrell, Merch
ants Casualty Company, Higgins Build- 

74374—3—29

Beautifully Finished—2% inches 
WideTAYLOR & SWEENEY Balbriggan, Merino, Light

weight
Medium-weight Combination 
Suits, Samples Fine Wool 
Shirts, extra large.

rooms, lights and bath. 
Brittain.FARMS TO LETReal Estate Brokers Clears No. 1 and Cottage.

Our stock is better and prices less 
than good hardwood flooring can be 
bought tor elsewhere. Let us figure on 
your requirements.

Wool, Stanfield’s
Bank of Montreal Building 

56 Prince Wm. St., ’Phone M. 2596 ing, Moncton, N. B.FLAT, FIVE ROOMS, 18 KIMBALL 
74086—3—13

UPPER AND LOWER FLATS, EACH 
month, 9 Ann 

74056—3—20

DAIRY FARM OF ONE HUNDRED 
acres on Mahogany Road, all cleared, 

outs about 75 tons of hay. Good house 
and barn about two miles from car line. 
Apply to West 140-11. 74801—8—16

street.
T.F.SITUATIONS WANTED_ business for sale FRASER, FRASER & CO.7 rooms, $11.00 per 

street.
LOWER FLAT ROOMS, UPPER 

fiat 6 rooms, electrics. Also self-con
tained house 6 rooms. Apply 80 Britain 
st,—*. 73885-4*2.

J. Roderick (8b Son ;
Britain Street

WANTED—POSITION BY YOUNG 
__ ineligible for military service with 

practical knowledge of bookkeeping. 
Box K 97, 78850-8-18.

FOR SALE—QUICK LUNCH, CEN- 
tral part of city ; always has been open 

day and night. Will sell at low price 
as owner has other business. Apply 
Union street, West. 74897—3—16

200 UNION ST.
The Leaders in Low Prices

the want
AD. WAYUSE man-THE WANT 

AD WAYUSE Phone Main 864127
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The Dominion 
Income War Tax,
Its Meaning and Application,

/

npHE Dominion Income War Tax Act, passed at the last session of 
1 Parliament is now in force and all those liable to taxation under 

the provisions of the Act mast file the required returns for the 
year 1917, on or before 31st Mardi, 1918.'
The Act provides that there shall be assessed, levied, and paid upon 
tiie 1917 income of every person residing or ordinarily resident in 
Canada, a tauj upon income exceeding $1500 in the case 6f unmarried 
persons and widows or widowers without dependent children, and 
upon income exceeding $3000 in the case of all other persons. 
Corporations and joint stock «impartie» carrying nm hngtrwMi in 
no matter how created or organized, shall pay the «ornai tar upon 
income over $3000. The fiscal year of corporations and joint stock 
companies may be adopted if desired.
Your Immediate Obligation.—You are now required by lew to'
fill out in triplicate, one or more of the five special forms enumerated 
below. Read the particulars about the forms provided, then note the' 
form or forms that fit your case. • Don’t forget to make three copies^ 
You keep one copy, and in the case of Forms T1 and T2, deliver two 
to the Inspector of Taxation for your district In the case of Forms, 
T3, T4 and T5, two copies must be filed with the Commissioner of 
Taxation at Ottawa.
Penalties.—Default in filing returns renders the person‘or* persona 
liable on summary conviction to a penalty of one hundred dollars forç 
each day during which the default continues. Any person making a 
false statement in any return or in any information required by the 
Minister of Finance shall be liable on summary conviction to a penalty 
not exceeding ten thousand dollars or to six months imprisonment; 
or to both fine and imprisonment.

FORMS TO BE FILLED IN AND FILED
Individuals.—Form Tl is for all individuals having the requisite 
income. Fill in pages I, 2 and 3, make no marks on page 4.
In giving particulars of dividends received, state amount received 
from each company, listing Canadian and Foreign Companies separ
ately.
Partnerships as such need not file returns, but the individuals forming 
the partnerships must.
Corporations and Joint Stock Companies must fill in Form T2,
showing total income. Amount paid during the year to Patriotic and , 
Canadian Red Cross Funds, and other approved war funds, should be 
shown under Exemptions and Deductions. A financial statement 
should also be attached. In giving particulars of dividends received, 
state amount received from each Company, listing Canadian and 
Foreign Companies separately.
Trustees, Executors, Administrators of Estates and Assignees
use Form T3, to state particulars ot the distribution of income from 
estates they are handling. A separate form is required for each 
estate and total incomes must be given as well as distribution thereof.
Employers. On Form T4 employers shall make a list of the names of 
employees and amounts pqid to each in salaries, bonuses, commission, 
or other remuneration wherever the combined sum of such remuneration 
for the calendar year 1917 amounted to $1000 or more. This applies 
to all classes, regardless of number of such employees.
Corporations Listing Shareholders.—Corporations and Joint Stock 
Companies shall list on Form T5 Shareholders residing in Canada to 

. whom Dividends were paid during the calendar year 1917, stating the 
amounts of dividends and bonuses paid to each.
Don’t wait till the last minute. Get the necessary forms now, and 
make your information accurate and complete.
Forms may be obtained from the District Inspectors of Taxation 
and from the Postmasters at all leading centres.

Department of Finance 
, Ottawa, Canada

Postage must be paid on all letters 
and documents forwarded by mail 
to Inspector of Taxation.
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HELP WANTED 18% 18%pond 

y Bargains
N Unusual opportunities are I 

occurring every day for the 
shrewd investor to pick up I 
many of the best bonds at LJ 
most attracjnve- prices. If | 
you are looking for real 
bargains, send for our list 
Our Systematic Investment I 
Plan promotes thrift

"Tj FINANCIAL Nevada ...... ...............
N Y Air Brakes....12»
N Y Central 
Pennsylvania ........ 46
Pressed Steel Car 
Reading 
Republic
St Paul........................48% 48% 48
Sloss Sheffield 
Southern Ry 
Southern Pacifie ... 87% 87% 87%

...46%' 46 46%

..121% 122% 122%

.. 91% 91% 91%

..no no no
.. 80% 80% 80%
.. 41%----- -----------

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW 78% 78% 73%

V6464WANTED—FEMALE " 82% 82% 82%
80% 60% x80%

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores. I & S.NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

(Quotations furnished by private wire 
of J. M. Robinson & Sons, St John, N. . 68 66 65

. 24% 24% 247/bWanted — Saleswoman for 
ladies’ clothing. One who has 
had experience and can do al- 
*»rations preferred. Referen
ces wanted. Good wages to 
start. Address L 19.

r i
B.I

BARGAINS SECOND-HAND GOODS New York, Mar. 12. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 

Am Car & Fdy..,. 77% 77
Am Locomfttive .... 66% 66% 66%
Am Can
Am Smelters ...... 8ft
Am Tel & Tel...............

S-4 Am Woolens ........... 64% ....
Anaconda Mining .. 64% 64% 64%
Atch, T & S Fe.... 85% 86% 867%
Brooklyn R T

Studebaker ......
Union Piaciflc ...
U S Steel.........„
U S Steel PM....
Utah Copper ....
West Electric . .v.
Wiliys Overland ... 18% 

Sales—11 o’clock, 106,100.

1NFOR SALE—ALL KINDS SECOND 
hand mill machinery parts, shafts, 

pulleys, boxes, babbits, belts, chains, 
trucks, tracks, & etc. John McGoldrick 
Ltd., 65 Smythe street, St. John, N. B. 
Phone Main 228.

NEW STOCK WALL PAPERS, WIN- 
dow Blinds, Sash Rods, Floor Oil

cloths and Mats at Wetmore’s Garden 
street.

77%
8-15.

41% 41 41
82 82%

106% 106%N i?
WANTED - KITCHEN GIRL, 32 DON’T FORGET TO BUY YOUR 

74426—3—19 | meat, groceries and coal at R. M.
------ | Tobias & Bros., 71 Erin street. Phone
PAY j 1746-21, for the best and the cheapest.

FULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- 
ing winter lines: Men’s and boys’ 

sweaters; Stanfield, Penanglc; fleece 
lined and Merino underwear; heavy wool 
blankets, etc.—J. Morgan & Co, 629-688 
Main street.

^ an invitation to you to come in 
advanced models of 

Ready-for-Service Suits, that m 
«tor^detign and

Charlotte street. MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tleman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 
Dock street, St John, N. B. Telephone 
828-21.

WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 
Uemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2392-11.

, WANTED — APPRENTICE;
while.learning. The Spear Millinery,! 

177 Union street. 74419—3—19

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.

Montreal, Mar. 12.

Send for Plan

j. M. Robinson 4 Sons P “•
ST. JOHN, N. B. ! ! Butte & Superior... 88% 24% 24%

Beth Steel—’’B’
Chino Copper .
Rock Island----- -----21% 21% 22

69% 69%

41% 41% . 41%
55% 56% 66%
76% 77% 76%

McDonald—125 at 15%.
Civic Power—6 at 76.
Cottons—66 at 49%.
Dominion Steel—25 at 60%, 20 at 

60%.
Ships V. T.—60 at 89%, 5 at 89%. 

.Steel Co.—25 at 67%, 116 at 68, 60 at 
677%.

Ships—140 at 40.
Textile—6 at 84%.
Car Pfd—7 at 58%.
Illinois Pfd—10 at 80.
Cottons Pfd—1 at 76.
Cement Pfd—6 at 91.
Cedars Bonds—900 at 84.

GIRL WANTED TO ASSIST IN 
bakery on cake, day work. Robinson’s 

Bakery, fcelebration street.
. 80% 80% 80% 
. 41% 41% 41%

>
. - Established 1889 p.
M Members Montreal Stock U 
pi Exchange FI

PML*™ wwnM

OO

tf

Chesa & Ohio
Colorado Fuel ...™ 89% .....................
Canadian Pacific ...146% 146% 146% 

68% 64% 64%

WANTED—SERVANT GIRL, 68 SI- 
monds street. N. Mellger.

59
young man.

74433—3—19
COAL ** roaag men 

ages, $15 to $35—ready for service.
Crucible Steel 
Delà * Hudson ....111% ....
Erie ....
Brie 1st Pfd--------

WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG WO- 
man of character, good appearance, to 

introduce popular line of Household 
Products and 'Çoilet Articles. Previous 
experience unnecessary. Weekly salary 
and commission. Bradley-Garretson, 
Brantford. 8—19.

WANTED — LAUNDRESS WITH 
some experience in hand ironing. Ap

ply Matron General Public Hospital.
74448—3—19

... 16% 18% 15%
.... 277% 27%

General Electric ....189% 18»% 189% 
Great North Pfd ... 91% 91% 91%
General Motors................. 127% 127%

46% 46%
Inti Marine Com ... 28% 29V* 29%
Inti Marine Pfd 
Industrial Alcohol. .121% 122% 121% 
Kennecott Copper... 82% 32% 82%
Lehigh Valley 
Midvale Steel 
Mex Petroleum .... 97% 97% 97%
Miami
Northern Pacific ... 86% ...................
Nor & Western ............. 106% 196%

WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PATRICK 
street. Springhill, Reserve Sydney Soft 

Phone 2146-11. Gilmeur's 68 King SiredCoal aise» in stock.
Ashes removed promptly. STENOGRAPHY
NOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 

Reserve Sydney Coal. Tel 42. James 
S. McGivem, 5 Mill street

Inspiration 45
L. C. SMITH—MULTIGRAPH OF- 

fice. Letters for public done promptly 
on new machines. Stenographers fur
nished by the hour, day, week and per
manently. 167 Pr. Wm. St. Tel. 121.

The Pittsburg Animal Rescue League 
has decided to turn over all stray dogs 
required to the government for experi
mental purposes.

OUR METHOD Senator H. Cabot Lodge advocates the 
abolition of the federal fuel administra
tion from which, he claims, only harm 
has resulted.

97% 97% 98%

of examination causes no pain, an
noyance or danger, as no drugs or 
drops are used. Each person receives 
special attention and glasses are pre
scribed only when necessary and 
after a thorough and scientific 
amination.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
Optometrists and 

Open Evenings.

62% 62% 62% 
46% .„.DRESSMAKINGWANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL, 

with references. Ten Eych Hall, 121 
74370—3—14

The charge la made that Chicago pack- 
ersers have eliminated all competition in 
dairy products In the states of Mlssoori, 
Illinois and Iowa.

A general bill to provide for owner
ship of public utilities by all cities In 
New York state has been introduced by 
Democrats at Albany.

DRESSMAKING | WANTED, 129 
Queen street wqst or ’phone W. 492-21.

74430—8—19

81%STOVESUnion. Phone 1020. ex-
WANTED — LAUNDRESS. APPLY 

Mrs. Barnaby, 207 Princess street
74377-8-18.

SECOND HAND STOVES AND 
ranges, bought, sold and repaired. C. 

H. McFadden, 728 Main street.
.DRESSMAKING — CHILDREN’S, 

Misses’ and Ladies* Dresses, Suits and 
Coats. Prices right Madam Bunny, 56 
Waterloo street City.

DRESSMAKER WITH SEVERAL 
pears’ experience, Miss E. B. Coch

rane, 25 Broad street. Left hand bell.
73946 4 1

Opti
193

dans 
Union StEXPERIENCED WAITRESS WANT- 

-cd. Prince William Apartments. T.f. 78922—4—874361—8—18

GIRL WANTED — STEADY Em
ployment. American Globe Laundries 

tied, 100 Charlotte street. 74324—3—18

WANTED — COMPETENT STENO- 
grapher, with knowledge of bookkeep

ing or accurate at figures. Apply Unit
ed Typewriter Co.

TAILORING EXCELSIORBY MY PERFECT SYSTEM OF DE- 
signing I can save you from a half to 

one yard of doth by having your meas* 
ure taken by me before buying your 
goods. A. Morin, Ladies’ and Gents’ 
Tailor, 52 Germain.

REMODELLING DONÈ TO LADIES’ 
and Gents’ Clothing. We also dean 

and press clothes at 20 Waterloo street.
74128—8—13

\

FURNITURE REPAIRED74236—3—13 »

Company78862—4—1 INSURANCECAPABLE YOUNG WOMAN FOR 
stenographic and other office work. 

Apply in own handwriting, giving ex
perience and stating salary required, to 
Box 22, care Times.

FURNITURE REPAIRED, NYBERG, 
122 Mill street. 78167 17

74293—8—18
ENGRAVERS

WANTED—AT ONCE, COAT MAK- 
ers, steady employment. Apply at 

once, Oak Hall, Scovil Bros, Limited, 
King street,

F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 
and engravers, 59 Water street Tele

phone M . 982.

\
TYPEWRITERST.f.

SHIPMENT OF L. C. SMITH SIL- 
ent Models, just arrived. Better speak 

quick. Phone Main 121, 167 Prince Wm.

WANTED—SMART, INTELLIGENT 
young lady to learn design work in 

flower store. Apply K. Pederson, Ltd, 
86 Charlotte.

FILMS FINISHED
T.f.

FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street 

No machine work. Enlargement 8 x 10 
for 85c.

WANTED—LADY CLERK. APPLY 
207 Charlotte street.

«WATCH REPAIRERS74138-t-S—14

WOMAN TO CLEAN UP OFFICE 
on Saturday. Apply Box L 12, Times.

74168—3—14

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

fo sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess

-•>

HAIRDRESSING
street T.f.WAITRESS WANTED. APPLY 

Hamilton's Hotel, 74 Mill.
AS-ntONQ CANADIAN COMPANY 

InuuiMiD lew
MISS ARTHUR, 126 GERMAIN ST, 

hairdressing and Gents Manicuring, 
open Monday. 748*6—3—18

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents mani
curing. Phone Main 2696-81. N. Y. 
graduate.____________________

W. BAILEY. THE ENGLISH, AM- 
and Swiss experte watch repair- 

Mlll street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repair 
come to me with your watches and 
docks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

t
1374063 erican 

er, 188 Have you seen our new Protection 
’ ad Savings 
the market

AT ONCE, CAPABLE COUNTER 
Gflrl. St John Creamery, 90 King St 

. / 74114—3—13

GlfiLS
ators of power machines; girls to 

learn, also strong steady boy to learn 
pressing, good wages.
Germain street entrance Church street.

74113—3—13

Policy—the best on 
Enquire from

V
F. S. FARRIS

5$ 1-2 Priact William Street, Si. JohnWANTED AT ONCE, OPER-
POR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggard, ( 
ers street (Seven years in W 
Watch factory.)

67 Pet- 
althamL. Cohan, 107 TJ.IRON FOUNDRIES

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St John, N, B. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

PIANOS AND ORGANSWANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Housework. Apply 112 Orange street. LOST AND FOUND j

T.J.
LOST—BLACK HANDBAG CON- 

taining small sum of money, ferry 
tickets, etc, between St. John and 168 
St. James street. Please return to ad
dress or ’phone Times office.

BELL’S
PIANO

STORE

GIRL WANTED—TWO IN FAMILY. 
Apply 156 Leinster street. LADIES TAILORING74072—3—13

3—19WANTED—FIRST CLASS GOAT- 
makers ; steady employment J, E. 

Danahar, 258 Main.

LADIES’ TAILORING DONE AT 20 
Waterloo street. Prices right. WOULD THE PARTY SEEN TO Re

move the black fox collar from Queen 
Square Nickel Monday evening by mis
take, kindly return to box office. Re- 

74440—8—15

73629—3—28 74119—3-^13
CHAMBERMAID WANTED, DUF- 

73220—3—21 MEN’S CLOTHINGferin Hotel. ward. Represnts the Very Best in 
High-grade Pianos

GERHARD HEINTZMAN 
NORDHEIMER 

SHERLOCK-MANNING
•R1CT.T.

MARSHALL & WENDELL 
MENDELSSOHN

and other reliable instruments. 
Please call and examine our 
stock of Pianos and get our 
prices before you buy.

FOUND—A POCKETBOOK CON- 
taining sum of money and C. P. R. 

ticket. Call 151 Union street.

SOME READY MADE BLUE 
* Worsted Suits at $18 that are good 

value. W. J. Higgins & Co, Custom 
and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street.

COOKS AND MAIDS
74434—3—13

HOUSE-
68286—3—26

WANTED — WORKING 
keeper. 158 Union.

LOST—ON SATURDAY NIGHT, 
Gold Wrist Watch, between Cathed

ral and Charlotte, via Union. Finder 
please return to 184% Brussels. Reward.

74869—8—18

WE ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL 
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL °/ ouf }“* shipment of doth for our 

housework; good wages. App'.y Mrs. custom tailoring department, which eom- 
J M. Trueman 101 Pitt, corner Pitt Pktes the spring stock, indudrng a large

, „ . -... - a__, q assortment of blue serge as well as a bigand Princess. 74445-3-19 range Qf brown and ^ sujtjngs an|
MAID WANTED—MRS. McAFEE, spring overcoatings. Our prices are con- 
- 160 Princess street. 74349—3—18 siderably less than have been quoted
-----  ------------ -----------elsewhere, as they were bought before
WANTED—GENERAL GIRLS. AP- the recent advance. Fit and workman- 

ply Mrs. H. V. Curry, 20 St. John ship guaranteed. Place your order early. 
West 743*7—3—18 Turner, out of the high rent district,

------------------ 440 Main street.

LOST—PURE WHITE CAT. PLEASE 
return to Dorothy Evans, 136 Duke 

street. 74352—3—13

LOST — HANDBAG, CONTAINING 
Small Pocketbook with $21.00 in it. 

Reward if returned to Times Office.
8-18.

BELl’S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL 
hofciework, small family, good wages. 
pfO'^Mru. R. E. Morrell, 49 Winter 

74350-8-19.

LOST CARD ON PAROLE, IM- 
portant to owner, name George Twer- 

dochlil. Kindly return to 20 Chapel 
street, City.

A MONEY ORDERS ((Opp. Church St.)street: 74083-8-14.
COMPETENT HOUSEMAID. — AP- 

ply Mrs. Thomas McAvity, 192 King 
74316—3—13

SEND A DOMINION EXPRESS 
Money Order. Five dollars costs three 

cents.St. Bast

COALWANTED—A COMPETENT MAID, 
must be good plain cook. Apply with 

references to Mrs. J. W. Ryan, Prince 
Wm. Apartments.

MONEY TO LOAN
74296—3—16 MONEY TO LOAN ON PERSONAL 

Property, strictly confidential. J. W. 
Judkins, 102 Prince W(n. street. Room 
14. Phone Main 1841.

Best Quality 
Reasonable PricesWANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK — 

Queen Hotel, Princess street. 78681 2674181—8—14
R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST.

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 

Conlon, Solicitor, Ritchie Building. tf
WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE- 

ferences. Apply between 12-2 or 
Phone Mrs. Raymond, 159 Germain.

74876-8-14.

PASTRY COOK WANTED, VIC- 
74109-8-14. OFFICE HELPtoria Hotel.

STENOGRA PHERS. BOOKKEEP- 
ers and clerks furnished (Male or 

74058—8—18 Fema'ie), experienced or inexperienced.
Phone Main 121 and tell what you want.

-WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
Housework. No.washing or ironing, 97 

Union street.

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. Apply to Mrs. W. Christie, 471 

Main street. 73649—3—29
<PHOTOS ENLARGED

PUBLIC NOTICK
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at next Session of Legislature of 
New Brunswick to amend the Statute 
relating to Bastardy. The purpose of 
the Bill is to enable the Municipal Home 
Board to collect $250 from defendant and 
costs.

Dated this 16th day of February, 1918.
JAMES KING KELLEY, 

Countv Secretary.

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
I shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 35c.; post 
I card size, 2 for 25c. Send us the films 

WANTED— TWO UNFURNISHED with price. Enlargement from prints, 
Address L 33, care 50e. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street. 

74436—3—19

ROOMS WANTED 6
TENDERS

TENDERS addressed to H. E. Ward- 
roper, Esq., Common Clerk, City Hall, 
will be received up till 12 o’clock noon 
of Monday, March 18th., inst., for re
setting old and placing new curbing on 
Main street from Adelaide Street to 
Cedar Street.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
and forms of tender obtained in the of
fice of the City Engineer.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

rooms, central. 
Times.

WANTED—BY YOUNG MARRIED 
couple, three or four unfurnished 

rooms or small flat in good locality. Ap
ply Box L 18, care Times.

PLUMBING
JAMES BYRNE, PLUMBING AND 

Heating. Telephone M. 2230.
8-2874221—3—15
TENDERS for the running of a Ferry 

between Indlantown and Pleasant Point 
will close on the 16th March, 1918, at 
noon. Copy of contract can be seen at 
the office of Vroom & Arnold, Bank of 
B. N: A. Building.

By order.

73656 -2WANTED—BY MIDDLE OF APRIL, 
two unfurnished rooms, terms moder

ate. Box L 16, Times. 74217—3—15 SILVER PLATERS G. FRED FISHER, 
Commissioner P. W. D. 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller.

St. John, N. B., March 9th, 1918.
74845—8—14

i

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo St. 
J. Grondines.

THE WANT 
AO. WAYUSE W. B. GOLDING. Arthur W. Sharo. 57 Princess Street, St. John. N. B., Inspector of Taxation In St. John and Province of New BrunswickTJ 78367-^8—16.
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We Offer for Immediate Sale
HARDWOOD

in 4 Tt lengths. All "Kinds of
SOFT COAL ON HAND

Colwell Fuel Co.

Now Is The Time

Carson Garage is the place 
to have your Ford car over
hauled and repaired. All em
ployes are experts on Ford 
cars, as we specialize on them.

Carson Garage
63 Elm Street. North End

TELEPHONE M 3085
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Jlll^ - ; ■i ACIDS 11 STOMACH DECISIONS INl-

Order-in-Council In The
Liquor Matter Is Passed :

' li
:

f ‘ASays a little Salts In water may 
save you from dread 

attack.

- fnce, thb regulation shall not apply to the manufacture of such mtoacatu^ 
liquor in stl province until December 31, 1918.” The Utter provrs.on, m re
gard to manufacture, is operative in two cases: The manufacture of beer m 
Quebec and manufacture o£ native wines in Ontario. In both instances, manu
facture is to cease at the end of the present year.

=5?| Create Gas, Sourness and Pain. How to 
Treat. UNDER III. $. Hi 'ÆEfS,m....................■ t i ■ i , i . 11 > « ■ ■ Medical authorities state that nearly

. . ,, thnn nine-tenths of the cases of stomach
Rheumatism is easier to avoid than trouble> lndi£estion> soumess, burning, 

to cure, states a well-known authority. bloatihg, nausea, etc, are due to an
We are advised to dress warmly; keep of 8’hydrochtogc acid in the
the feet dry; avoid ^exposure; eat less stomach and not as Jme Relieve to a 
meat, but drink plenty of good water. f digestive juices. The \ delicate

Rheumatism is a direct result of , jinln ^ imitated, digestion is
eating too much meat ar»d °ther rich * ^ ^ sQurs> causing the dis-
toods that produce uric acid, which is <, ,, symptoms which- every stom- 
absorbed into the blood. It- is the func- jlf fferer knows so well, 
tion of the kidneys to filter this add ac.fiil digestents are not needed in 
from the blood and cast It out in the ““Xaf^al harm. Try 
urine; the pores of the skin are also a aside all digestive aids and in
means of freeing the blood of this îm- la> B . , ® druggist a few
purity. In damp and few Ounces of Blsurated Magnesia and
cr the skin pores are closed» thus *o mi faocrwvtnfni îr» a nuarter class ofing the kidneys to do double work they take: a m « This sweetens
become weak and sluggish and fail to ™ater, f. prevents the formation of 
eliminate the uric acid, which keeps ac- the stomach Jreyent sourness, gas

-fÆarriage of intoxicating Uquor «£* ?“ fÆ StSSft

Uomee toTîrfdbited £tin Ûd Rheumatism” ’ “and \°s the “C efficknt "fo^m of

riage through any prohibited area, shall At the first twinge ofrheuma magnesia for stomach purposes. It is
beonly by means of a common carrier, from any pharmacy about four ounces magn f. d f people who enjoyïiA »> sisrstts*--«*-
W1^e* During the time any intoxicating fast each morning for ft week. This is tion. 
liauor is being transported or carried said to eliminate uric -acid by stimulât- ; 
into or through a prohibited area, as ing the kidneys to normal action, thus 
aforesaid no person shall open, or break, ridding the blood of these impurities, 
or allow to be opened or broken, any Jad Salts, is inexpensive, harmless and 
package or vessel containing it or drink ;s made from the acid or grapes and 
or use or allow to be drunk or used, lempn juiée, combined with lithia and 
any intoxicating liquor therefrom. is used with excellent results by thou- 

y The burden of proving the nght Sands\of folks who are subject to rheu- 
to make or manufacture intoxicating matism. Here you have a pleasant, ef- 
Rquor or cause intoxicating liquor to fervescent lithia-water drink which helps 
be made manufactured or to send, carry overcome uric acid and is beneficial to 
or deliver intoxicating*liquor or cause , rou.- kidneys as well, 

to be* sent, carried l

remedySi ÀThe following are reports of 
cases under the Military Service Act de
cided by the central appeal judge, Mr. 
Justice Duff, Ottawa:—

Re Oyilla Robillard, re Emile Dessain, 
re Emiie Laurin.. The mere fact that a 
man is engaged in the manufacture of 
munitions is no ground for exemption. 
It must at least appear that he is 
sential and cannot be replaced.

The Central Appeal Judge: These are 
applications by P. Lyall & Sons for the 
exemption of persons engaged in their 
employ in the manufacture of munitidhs. 
All are said to be “skilled laborers.” The 
first, O. Robillard, is described as “a 
machine operator in rectification,” who 
has been with his employers for three 
months ; the second, E. Dessain, as “a 
machine operator working as a shell 
operator on operations No. 18, which 
consists in recentering shells,” and in the 
employ of the applicants for two years; 
Laurin, as “a machine operator working 
on operations No. 24, which consists in 
chamferring gthe nose of the shell,” em
ployed by the applicants for six months.

The fact that these men are engaged 
in the manufacture of munitions is no 
ground for exemption. In addition to 
that it must at least appear that they 
are essential and cannot be replaced.

The central appeal judge has already 
laid down the rule that persons who ap
ply for the exemption of mechanics in 
their employ must supply the most pre
cise information as to the nature of the 
work in which the men are actually en-
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in accordance with the terms %purposes,

of his license. . .
5.—If in any prohibited area there 

should be no licensee authorized to re
ceive and sell intoxicating liquor for 
sacramental, industrial, artistic, mechani
cal, scientific and medicinal purposes, 
the governor-in-council may authorize 
one or more persons in such prohibited 
area to receive and sell intoxicating 
liquors for such purpose and any per- 

authorized shall be dee tiled a 
within the meaning of these

Make Prohibition More Effective.
The order-in-council authorizing the 

regulations recites that prohibitory laws 
in force in

= The healthiest men end 
In the world arees- women

found In the uncivilized 
races, knowing nothing of medlosl 

ooloneo. Why? Becauce these people ere content - v 
.i«h nature's own “heelers." They use reete and \ 
herbe? solely, for their skin diseases and Injuries. \

Don’t you desire to stop the \ 
pain of a wound, cut or skin l 
disease ? Zam-Buk will do this l 
as nothing else can.

Finally, don’t you believe that I 
personal experience is worth I j 
more than hearsay ? If so,, cut / / 
out this article. Write across it f 
name of this paper and mail it Jj 
to Zam-Buk Co., Toron- II
to, with lc. stamp and jj
we will send you a /

Fhove been passed and are 
every province, except in the province 
of Quebec, where the prohibitory law 
is to go into effect on May 1, 1919. It 
is in order to make such legislation 
effective, the order-in-council states, that 
regulations have been enacted to sup
plement the provincial laws.

Other provisions in the regulations

more Recognizing this troth, the 
proprietors o{ Zam-Buk com
pounded their great balm on 
nature s lines. Zam-Buk con
tains only healing herbal es
sences, but instead oi using them 
in crude form, in Zam-Buk these 
essences are purified and 
centra ted.

Take Mother Nature s finest 
healing extracts. Add all that 
modem science can do in the 
way oi concentrating, purliying 
and making antiseptic these es-

s.andthe result isZam-Buk.
Don’t you believe that roots 

and herbs are the healers intend
ed for man ? If you do, you get 
these in Zam-'Buk.

Don’t you believe that antisep- 
tic treatment of a wound or sore 
is necessary ? Zam-Buk is anti
septic.

:
rson so 

licensee zr-

1—Nothing in the regulations shall 
prevent a manufacturer from making or 
manufacturing intoxicating liquor tor 
sacramental, industrial, artistic, mechan
ical, scientific and mediciniel purposes, 
in accordance with the terms of his 
license.

2, —No person after the first day of 
- April, 1918, shall send, take, transport

into, or delivery in any prohibited area 
any intoxicating liquor or cause any in
toxicating liquor to he_so sent> trans~ 
ported or delivered. x , - ,

3. —No person after the first day of 
April, 1918, shall either directly or in
directly sell or contract or agree to sell 
any intoxicating liquor which is in or 
which is to be delivered within any 
prohibited area.

4—Nothing in these regulations con
tained shall prevent a licensee or manu
facturer from selling, sending, taking or 
transportihg intoxicating liquor to a 
licensee in any prohibited area or pre- 

i carrier, by w'ater or by 
transporting or carrying 

ear
ner

con-
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or delivered into or in a prohibited area, 
shall be on the preson accused. ,

Infraction of the regulations imposes ; . ^ ______
ffence'of not lesTttolf 8200 and not more j At the service in St. Mary’s church on j 
than SI 000 In default, imprisonment Sunday night, tne rector, Rev. R. Taylor i
r a Lee than three months .nor more McKim* made known tir the congrega- j . .

y.’Æ ££ï£î STS
P than twelve months. the last year the receipts of the church i last time today, Constance Talmage por

is also made for the issue amounted .to $4,246.16, and in the Sunday j trays the character of a high-spirited 
school $814.80, a grand total of $5.062.48. society girl, spoiled and capricious, with 
The missionary apportionment has been the depths of her real womanliness un-

----------------------------more than met, both by the church and ; stirred. The story has been written for
sz . l Rnvpr by the Sunday school. The church the screen from Cosmo Hamiltons fas-
iVlct d s-etijr s , bouks were closed on February 28 and cinating novel of,the same name, and is 

I after all bills had been paid, the treas- i filled with amusing complications and
i urer, E. A. Lawrenson, reported that tense action. Beatrix Vanderdyke, child
i there was a balance of $11.42 to the 0f ]4§b parents among the socially elect,

.... . , „nni,ip the dealers credit of the general fund. is pronounced one of the most successful
(Halifax Herald.) thing mus ; The motto of St. Mary’s cAurch has .debutantes of the season. She is spoiled

.rh„ fn-inwine letter from Ontario to find a market. -, ... r ! always been “Owe no man anything,” to her heart’s content and insists on her
, * . _nint of view of the apple The management of t e , ! and the members thank God that once ■ own way with the royal arrogance of a

shows another p .. . panies and other large pp again He has permitted them to c.ose ! young queen. Left much to her own
situation in the Annapolis Valley, as dealers Set a reasonable price on their ^ b(H)fcs with aU bills paid. j devices by a father and mother too busy
a special feature for early next week, apples with a view of disposing The rector pointed out that never in : to Inquire into hef ways, she has only
The Halifax Herald purposes putting crop, a price they felt sure wo •> the history of St. Mary’s Church. had the adoring Mrs. Keane, her chaperone,
„ , , f imnroved apple pack- fy the growers, and give th eq the people given so liberally ; the receipts to «guide her. Mrs. Keane Is a charming
forward . f ,. n returns. Sales were made a , . ot this year had exceeded those of last English woman, too foolishly fond of
ing and the elimination of the smau to two and a quarter doUars per barrel, year by more than $lj000 in the church Beatrix, to curb her headstrong impulses, 
percentage of crooked packere w o Q fair quantity was sold at the“ , and the offerings in the Sunday school had and the girl is allowed tq do pretty much 
have done so much towards giving ures> with the price stiffening as soon as treMed jfi the last three years. He read what she pleases. How this young gif.
had name to the entire app gr enquiries by letter and wire g the following statistical report: Public becomes innocently entangled in a mix-
district of Nova Scotia. flow in. Numbers of quota on Sunday services held, 150; week-day ser- up of scandal and how good-looking Pel-
To the Halifax Herald:— sent out to those soliciting boo ng , vices, fifty-three ; sermons preached by ham Franklyn -saved her from herself by

Copies of issue February 8, 9, and 11, acceptances soon flowed' ac v rector, 115; .sermons by visiting clergy, actually carrying her off on his yacht, is
have just come to hand. We note you prices quoted, but would-be pur twenty-five; baptisms, thirty-two ; <^on- ; an interesting and not unexciting ro-
give considerable prominence to the ap- could not obtain confirmations o firmed, twenty-four; marriages, fifteen, ; mance.
pie situation in the vadey. Having read most urgent requests by wire/the om> and buria’-s, thirty-four. I, The Imperial is also an interesting
vour statements and those which reply reply available being nothing to otter at 4 place to visit this change because of its
thereto, we feel there. >ome sire- present” i 1 V ‘ , ’ I charming scenic views in quaint Brit-
lights yet unrevealed,, the pfiblicity of This condition of affairs brought many , , tany. - Some of Captain Bruce Bairns-
which, we beheve, woulA be-conducive to purchasers, (some from «rag distances; TUCDC IQ IIQTHINC father’s laughable military cartoons eom-
the best interests of the grower, deale. to the vaUey, at much loss of time and I HCIIB 10 HU I OIIIM pleted the picture list, 
and consumer alike, hence our letter. expense, to see if a personal visit would — - _ flip IIUCD Vera De Bassini, of New York, a

First, the consuming public should not induce the haughty apple barons to f U It I II C LIVCII soprano of the operatic quality, sang two
know there were only two producing loosen up and do business. Men vr ose , . _ _ pleasing numbers last evening, one being
provinces in Canada last year, namely annual turnovers run into the hundreds I SO GOOD AS the difficult Violetta air from La Travi-
British Columbia and Nova Scotia, the of thousands, came, only to Mretot- , , ata, the other an imitation of a violin,
crop of apples in Ontario and Quebec ment at the hands of the manage MILBURN S LAX A - LIVER "ILLS selections were heartily encored,
being almost a failure, hence dealers the United Companies and other s p- Tomorrow the extraordinary attraction
(purchasers) turned to these two prov- pers, that was, to say the least, haughty, __________ win be Geraldine Farrar and WaUace
inces for supplies. Owing to distances indifferent and most discourteous treat- Reid in the Franco-American romance,
of shipment and rates, Ontario and Que- ment that filled these gentlemen with -pbe Devil-Stone,
bee naturally turned to Nova Scotia, as absolute disgust and abhorrence. Ap- They will regulate the flow of hue to
also did part of the west, notably Win- pies could not be bought from these ^ pTOperly on the bowels, and will
nipeg, in this connection great credit is haughty apple barons. Let me ask in r.nnVate and nurifv the liver re- 1T _
due the fruit branch of the depart- ail fairness, was this treatment conduc- tone’ renovate, an P y ’ The annual meeting of the New Tem-
ment of agriculture at Ottawa, through ive to the general welfare of the grow- move every result of liver trouble from ple club was held in the club rooms in 
its commissioner, who lost no opportun- 1 ers, who elected those individuals to do the temporary, but disagreeable bilious Germain street last evening. In the 
ity of placing all available data before their business? Let the growers say? and sick headaches, to the severest forms election of officers W. F. B, Paterson was
the dealers and public, both jn the bul-i These business mert will never forget -omnlaint re-elected president The others elected
letins and advertisements published, nor this treatment, never again will they of hrer coml™ *" the ensuing year were: W. J. An-
must we fail to mention the interest of : waste their time, spend their money, to They are small and casy-act nK lo derson, first vice-president; R. A. C.
the department of food contre), which come to this far-famed and beautiful not gripe, sicken or weaken hke the .fid Brown, second vice-president; George H.
were ready to lend services to the grow- valley, expecting to meet business men, ashioned, nauseating, gnpmg purge- Kaye, secretary; T^H. Carter, treasurer;
ers through their association heads. We ' not men who are void of those common tIve*- ... W’ f ' Hewitson, chairman of entertaln-
ers tnruugu incii . .. . . . .. , m far to make Mrs. A. Kirk, 58 Yorkville avenue ment committee; J. D. Dunlop, chairman
believe we are right J JL , , . relations that 8are nleasant. Toronto, Ont., writes: “I have tried of membership committee; John Hender-
least one member of the department of business relations that are Posant, ^ Mi’,burn>s Laxa-Liver Pills, son, chairman of pool committee; E.
food control paid a visit to the valley mutual and P^a“e’ ^^Teftî and have received good results, for Clinton Brown and W. J. Anderson,
quite early in the season in order to der at th re B f PP „ouid which I am very thankful. I took them auditors. From reports submitted it was
advise and direct as seemed wise. Tins : What was tlle , for Urer trouble. I came out of the shown that the club is in a flourishing ;
visit however, may have been at the re- not purchase. Others first on the ground Qn May 8rd< last- efter bavin; condition both from the point of view
quest of the dealers but we know that had, why discrimina had a serious operation which might of finance and membership and the year
it was generally understood that the withholding in order to raise the p ^ave been saved had I taken your rem- just closed has proved to be one of the
dealers were making very earnest solici- Dhd the price go up? Yes, in four weeks, . a00ner. I have given some to my most successful in its history. The
tations of the government at Ottawa, as the price rose from two-fifty per barrel fm bilîousness and sick headache, prizes for thé pool tournament,, which
well as steamship companies, to try and for onto and twos to four-fifty asked found great relief. A lady has been running for well over a month,
induce Great Britain to take the em- f. o.b. San you wonder why apples have ,n house has started to were awarded at last evening’s1 meeting,
bargo off apples, failing this, some- ! not gone into consumption ; reasonable V tbe j wjjj do my best to re- Keen competition was in evidence

price secures maximum consumption, „‘ommend tbem t0 all my friends." throughout the series and the finish was
------------------------------    — high pnee the reverse. ‘ Prlce 25c »t all dealers, or mailed very close. The first prize, a leather

But another point in passing:—Since receipt of price by The T Hub bag presented by the president,
orders and purchasers became so num- . Co?Llmited,'Toronto, Ont. went to R. A. C. Brown; the second
erous, and since there was now no ap- prize, an umbrella presented by the club,
-parent need of seeking a market, let it ................................... was won by R. E. Coleman, and the
be known thftt reports reached the food | third prize, a pipe also donated by the
controller that apples could not be pur- ators. Evaporator men may come to club, was won by G. H. Hay. 
chased from shippers. This brought j his rescue and pay the price, but why 
forth a very urgent message from the j ask for the'food controller's help to dis- 
food controller to know the reasons why p03e af these 55,000 barrels? Do you 

Treatment, WCPe n<?t bein« (coneummate^ know> Mr. Editor, just three out of the
Sena For rree mu **'"*“*““"’ . , But since the shippers no longer sought manv buyers one manager turned down

No matter how long or bow bad-Ifo to a market, and the market was seeking woufd have taken 55,000 at a fair price,
•our ‘E;a*^‘8rtaImdaî>ue^ Treatment. It them, why should the food controller in- a good price.
"°x 3 ------ — terfere? Their position was, let us “dope” on this matter, but already he

alone, leave these hungry apple pué- bas trespassed far upon your valuable 
chasers to us; we will compel them to space You have been frank in your 
bow low, and they were left alone. articles, but there are still other sidc-

Four months have passed. We now ]igbts on the 1917 apple deal, and Mr. 
learn through The Herald that these McMahon, who has written to you 
apple barons are growing uneasy, and the subject, has no one to blame but
the managers of the United Companies himself for being in the position he is
are assuming a solicitous demeanor, even today. 
seeking assistance from the food control
ler and looking for buyers they sneerlng- 
ly ignored. How very concerned they 

.a . y , || are lest you should publish anything
in M ft. H that would effect a sale! You say in

TkaPvraiûidSniiioFrom*SingleTrUL your issue of February 8, that growers,
Fh y „ , . . R.-ele box often dealers and speculators are at their wits

Sre,8Aetrtolî)âckaSo^lled fretin plain md. WeU they may be. Why, Mr. Ed- 
SLLif Vnn sand US coupon below. it()r> J saw an offer of three dollars and

fifty cents per barrel for tree run ordin
ary varieties, refused last October, be
cause the managers had passed the 
word around—hold for big prices. The 
man to whom this offer was made was 
expecting five dollars per barrel. Specu
lators would not sell some varieties for 
live dollars per barrel. No wonder ap
ples did not go into consumption.

In so far as the Dominion Atlantic 
are concerned in

Bright Star ia Striking Picture 
Operatic Seprane and Bairns- 
father Cartoons

m
TROUBLED FOR YEARS WITH

BRONCHITIS
DR. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE SYRUP 

GAVE INSTANT RELIEE

ST. MARY’S CHURCH. £ing the exemption of school teachers. 
The refusal of the applications for ex
emption may caiise considerable incon
venience because of the difficulty of 
making suitable arrangement^; although 
as to this it may 'be noted that the 
Military Service Act has now been m 
operation for five months.

The central appeal judge sees 
son to think that the drafting of these 
teachers for military service will lead to 

mischief of such importance as to

gaged, as well as exact information with 
regard to the nature of their training and 
the character of their qualifications as 
mechanics. It is well known that people 
with little or no mechanical skill can ac
quire the dexterity necessary for tend
ing a particular, machine or for gouig 
through a particular mechanical opera
tion in a very short time, and that such 
persons, speaking generally, can easily be 
replaced. There is nothing in the ma
terial before the central appeal judge to 
justify the conclusion (hat these persons 
who are described as “skilled laborers 

above mentioned, could not be read
ily replaced.

The appeal from Mr. Justice McLen- Ottawa. March 11—To meet the acute 
who disallowed the claims for ex- Bcardt of stecl rails in Canada Hon.

Rei<Letourneau, re Morel, (Serial No. Dr. Reid, minister of -iiways has ar- 
86278 D. C.) A school teacher in an ele- ranged with the Dominion iron « areei 
mentary school is not to be exempted of Nova Scotia to devote practical-
beeause of his occupation. , [v its whole plant from now until June

This was an appeal from Appeal Tri- * th rolli of s^pound steel
•bunal No. 9 at Montreal to the central ^ outpUt planned^ 100,000
appeal judge. i tons sufficient for nearly 1,000 miles ofThe Central Appeal Judge:-Th< sub- ons^ suÇ^en^ yt made with
jects of the applications are teachers m ^ f th imperial Munitions

thé Province of Quebec connected with mg to'national necessities, 
elementary education differ in some un- Washington’s request, John *R.
^"L.Th^ carrare Z «sentially Rathom, editor of Providence Jour- 
distinguishable from those already de- nal, is discontinuing the publication of 
cided by the central appeal judge, touch- his German spy exposures.

t
vent a common 
railway, from _ .
intoxicating , liquor, from being so 
tied through a prohibited area, 
prevent a licensee in a prohibited area 
from selling and delivering intoxicating 
liquor,! for sacramental, industrial, artic- 
tic, mechanical, scientific and medicinal

?

Bronchitis ia a disease which is very 
prevalent during the late winter and 
early spring, when there are sudden at
mospheric changes. It is a condition of 
inflammation of the bronchial tubes 
which produces mucous or phlegm. This 
irritates .the throat and causes you to 
cough in order to get rid of it. The 
,-ough may be tight or loose, according 
is to whether this mucous is sticky and 

■.:rd to remove, or soft? and easily ex- 
ell ed.
Bronchitis is not really dangerous, but 

he complications which are liable to fol- 
ow makes it necessary to get rid of It 
,n the first sign. This you can do by 
:,ing Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 

X remedy that has been on the market 
ir over twenty-five years.
John D. McFnrlane, Jr, S. W. Mar- 

piree, N. S, writes: ”1 was troubled for 
cars with bronchitis, and could not find 

iny relief. I was especially bad on u 
damp day. I went to a druggist, and 
asked him for something to stop the 
constant tickling in my throat. He gave 

bottle of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup, which I found gave me instant 
relief. It is the best remedy for bronj 
riiitis I know of, and I now take care 
that I always have a bottle of it on 
hand."

See that you get “Dr. Wood’s." Put 
up in a yellow wrapper; three pine trees 
the trade mark; price 25c. and 50c.| 
mt nufactured by The T. Milburn Co* 
Limited. Toronto. OnL

not more 
Provision 

of search warrants. no rea-

\
“Apple Barons” of Nova Scotia as

From the Upper Provmces
justify the exemptions asked for. Claim 
for exemption disallowed.t

‘t - RAILS FOR OUR ROADSas
K

nan
em

:

me a

NEW TEMPLE CLUB.

■

Don’t 
Suffer 

From Piles
!

Amherst, March 11—Private Charles 
P. Knocton, of South Intervale, Guys- 
boro county (N. S.), and Private L. 
Beecher Perry, of Cape Negro Island, 
Shelburne county (N. S.), died from 
spinal meningitis at the Highland View 
Hospital yesterday. Both men are draf
tees under the M. S. A. and members of 
the Depot Battalion quartered in this 
town. The barracks are under strict 
quarantine.

The writer still has

-,, w x

? on
A campaign of eradication is being 

waged by U. S. authorities agaipst pre
datory animals in Wyoming at the re
quest of the sheepmen.

:: :>•
by]

CHARD.•<;

QUICK HELP FOR STRAINS AND SPRAINS
WONDERFUL RELIEF IN ONE HSUR

Tree sample coupon
Mich.

virwiiv send mo a Free sample of P^Süd7Pifof«sto.»t.w plain wrapper.

relieve a sprain, how it takes out lame- 
, how it soothes and eases a bruise.

Thousands say no liniment is half so 
useful in the home. This must be so, 
because Nerviline is a safe remedy you 
can rub it on even a chiid with fine re
sults.

Just you keep Nerviline on hand—-it’s 
a panacea for the aches, pains and slight 
ills of the whole family. One bottle will 
keep the doctor’s bill small, and can be 
depended on to cure rheumatism, neural
gia, lumbago, sciatica, toothache, pleu
risy, strains or swelling. Wherever there 
is a pain rub on Nerviline; it will always 
curé.

The large 25c. family size bottle is very 
economical. Sold everywhere by dealers, 
or direct from the Catarrhozone Co-

Rare Herb and Ruot Extracts 
in this Liniment Give it 

Marvelous Power.

ness,

................
Street ..... 
fifty................ RUB ON NERVILINEState

and other railroads 
movement there is also the other side to 
this, which cannot be treated here.

! You speak of a market being found.
Freedom at once from the agony of;It is the shippers move Managers ore 

sldn disease The soothing wash of oils, j paid for securing markets, and hitherto
Try D D D— it’s different. B. Clinton have paid out money freely in order to Nerviline is stronger, many
Browm Druggist, St. John, N. B. secure markets. It is still their mitiat- stronger, than ordinary lml™e”*f’ „

, like someh’o?Cthea o“ehreWonre hrtd. ^bhbringiug com-

You’ll be astonished at the rapid pain 
relieving action of “Nerviline." Its ef
fectiveness is due to its remarkable 
penetrating power—it strikes deeply, 
sinks to the very core of the trouble.

times

Diseased Skin
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Isn’t It Worth a Trial?
NUJOL won’t prevent all baby troubles.
But many expectant and nursing Mothers say that it will.
Why ?
Because practically everything they have formerly taken 

for Constipation during these periods affects the 
Mother’s milk and upsets the infant’s digestion.

NUJOL does not.
It has helped them and may help you.
Try it.

It is absolutely harmless.

Nuiol far cmüijpaiian
Manufactured by

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(NEW JERSEY)

NEW JERSEYBAYONNE

NUJOL IS NEVER SOLD IN BULK

If your druggist hasn't iNUJOL, send 
$1.00 for pint bottle, to 

Canadian Selling Agente
CHARLES GYDE & SON

P.O. Box 875, Montreal I
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lAt the Flaming Forge cf Life t§
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—the fortunes of a world are being wrought. One ell-controlling reason must be given. We’re in a world crisis. The 
United States and Canada, together, are carrying the greatest burdens that

Ican come to a free pet^le. All of us, business men, professional men, offi
cials, and laboring men, are first and last, loyal citizens, and these tasks and 

founda- f-4 Problems come straight home to us. Our blood and our treasure are called 
tions of the world. Never have so many new problems, so many demands for ^ supreme struggle of humanity. We must know how to win, and x
readjustment, thrust themselves upon men and women for settlement. 7 ^ow *° adjust our business, our homes, our personal lives to the new condi

tions. There is no time for roundabout, fragmentary, or unreliable infor
mation. There is no strength to waste in prejudice or partisanship.

Never have men of any age seen what we are seeing. Never have>
changes so violait, so tremendous, so rapid, in the entire struc
ture of national, business, and social life heaved up the very

/ i
'

Things big with fate are happening fast. They are arousing violent 
prejudices, with clashing opinions in every assembly and in every news
paper where the minds and hearts of men find expression.

P *f.. - fit. / • ••..
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Nowhere, except in THE LITERARY DIGEST, is it possible to find all 
the vital news of world events clearly and truthfully explained, without 
editorial bias, together with an impartial record of the leading opinions of 
men and women, newspapers and magazines from every land in tide great, 
throbbing world of action.

The need for exact information is imperative. Clear understanding of 
what is going on is indispensable. Busy men and women throughout the 
nation are demanding to know the real facts and the real meaning of them. 
Confusion, uncertainty, mistake, lack of correct information may mean dis
aster to their dearest interests.

/
t

THE LITERARY DIGEST is the one satisfying magazine for all
'

and women. It knows no party, no creed, no social division. It brings, 
each week, to all alike, the important tilings of business, of politics, of in
dustry, education, religion, science, literature, and art, and of the great hap
penings of the world war.

men
}

:

Why, in all this turmoil of events and jangling voices, are more than
,

two million' earnest men and women turning, each week, to THE LITER
ARY DIGEST?

*3 I L
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Why are more than 282,000 manufacturers and merchants reading it 
X>' closely? It is not? devoted especially to factory or trade.

1/‘ v) f
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Lord Northdiffe, publisher of- the London Times, speaks with reason, 
then, as well as authority, when hè says that “THE LITERARY DIGEST 
is the most indispensable weekly publication in the world.”

! 1r* j

f
Why do more than fifty thousand physicians and more than forty-six 

thousand lawyers buy THE LITERARY DIGEST? It certainly is not a
medical journal, nor is it given over to discussions of law.* / THE LITERARY DIGEST has searched for you the work-shops and 

has read for you the thousands of newspapers and magazines of civilization, 
and it tells you what they are all doing and saying.

* ; I
Why is it bought regularly by more than eighty thousand officials of 

the United States and Canadian Governments, officers in public service 
companies, bankers, contractors, builders, and engineers? It does not spe- <- 
cialize in any of their particular affairs.

i

THE LITERARY DIGEST has reached into the power houses of the 
world, and it connects you by its own live wire, each week, with the great 
forces which are remaking the nations of earth and changing the destinies 
of humanity.

Why do more than a hundred thousand newspaper editors, publishers, 
superintendents of schools, educators, libraries, colleges, and professional 

subscribe for THE LITERARY DIGEST? i It is not planned particu-men
larly for them, nor for the many thousands of brokers, real-estate dealers, 
or other special classes of active men and women who are finding it their

1
THE LITERARY DIGEST stands close to the “Flaming Forge of Life,” 

and out of the white heat of a world’s mighty labors, and strivings, and dis
cussions, it brings to you, week by week—most valuable magazine.
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“Each Burning Deed and Thought”iV-
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Thejiterary Digest f For . \
/ Single Dime \ 
f Each Week 1 
I at the I 
X News-Stands / V FRIDAY V

>r-riaa\ 
/ Mark off \ 
I Distinction to 1 
1 Be a Reader of I 
V The Uterary J 
^^Dlgest^/

FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY 
(Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dicbonaiy)

New York.•;
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GREY NUNNERY FIRE IN MONTREAL '
10

SOON. EVIL IN 
THE OLD M
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FUNERAL EXERCISES OF THE 53 VICTIMS OF THE
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Archbishop of York Tells 

How Girls and Young 
Women ' Are Protected— 
Remove the Temptation

1v" V^f
t1V
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Most Rev, Cosmo Gordon Lang, Arch
bishop of York, told the members t>f the 
Girls’ Friendly Society in New York the 
other day what the work women are 
doin; artd can do to help iwin the war. | 

Problems arising from the war, espec
ially those affecting the welfare of wo- 

have been most delicate, the arch-

mm. ■0> MADE IN CANADAm

SOME OF ITS USES.
0

For making ooap. 
For washing dishes.

m m
men,
bishop said, and unusual conditions have 

i brought t^e women of England into a 
! labor which they have done “in a heroic 
: manner.”
I “You may be certain,” he said, “that 
| there will be a great deal of restlessness 
1 and excitement among the women of the 
i land during the early days of your coun- 

For the men

r$m :■ & For ©leaning and dlslirffcotlngm refrigerators.
For removing ordinary obstrue» 

tiens from drain pipes and sinks.

I
i

1IBI1 ifjli■ REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO. ONT. MONTREALWlNNl^eo

try’s entry into the war.
done this at the beginning of the war, _________________________of fighting age there is but one place,
apart from the necessity of efforts in and tbey are responding as gallantly as
other directions. It must be for Amerri T-o aT/WF did the men of our eountr>'-
ica to do it now, and it will be better ; BUTCHEL FLIES ALONE. Employed in Hospitals.
and more economical to rely on your selp. ; . . After Hour’s “But it is a question with the younger
You may not have had enough ship- Goes Up m a Rainstorm Alter nours women and girls of aU classes. In Eng- 
yârds, but you are the first industrial j Flight With Instructor. iand many have found work in the Red <
country in the worid, and have ample „ M„inr Tnhn Pu- Cross, and thousands of educated young
resources in men and steel. , ! San Diego, Mar. 12-MajorJohn Pur- wQmen are employed in the hospitals

“Our position is critical, particularly roy Mitchel, New York s fonner mayo | that are tQ be f nd in gjj parts of the
until the next harvest, but the United and America s oldest y g i country. Others, thousands upon thous-
States can save us. We have committed demonstrated that he as e q j ands, are doing the work of men in the
our resources in many directions and tlons of a military aviator. £°r I munition plants, and still others are tiU-
cannot go back. We cannot scrap our five minutes with Edmund Rruss, ms ing the soilfl and doing it cheerfully. The 
army, but you Americans have the men,, instructor, the major flew in the tac® 1 latter, in many instances, represented 
the skill and the material to save the | a heavy wind and raiiKtorm at an aver- what we might caU the roughest class 
Allied cause.” agealbtude of 6,0TOfeeLMajorMitchel jn kingdom, but they are behaving

----------- ------------------ 1 handled the controls and executed a uke“heh)ines.
j number of evolutions in tne air. “The question of sex excitement must
! After facing the stinging rain for more be taken into consjderation at this time, 
j than an hour, the major was instructed 
I to take the plane aioft six times alone.
The forty-mile wind blowing across the 

: aviation field did not prevent him from 
| making the get aways in fine style. His 
I chief fault at present is misjudgment of 

Washington, Mar. 11—Formation of distance in landing. He is expected to 
the “U. S. garden army,” with a mem- I rectify this after a few more hours of 

! bership of five million children and hav- ; instruction. . , ,
ing for its purpose the supplying of the ; The major had officially be_en under 
family of each member with vegetables, i flight instruction six hours. It mvari- 
small fruits and eggs during the sum- ably takes a cadet from twelve trt six- 
mer and fall, is announced by the de- teen hours to qualify for flying, 
partment of the interior. The depart
ment is organizing the children in cities, 
towns, villages and suburban homes, 
while the department of agriculture is 

work with the children

avoid the conclusion that new ships and 
more new ships are now the vital need 
of the Allies, and the shipping controller 
lays the utmost stress upon the value of 
the service that American shipbuilders 
can now perform. .

ME VESSELS 
BADLY NEEDED

(

Heavy Losses Last Year.
“Remember,” he said, “in 1917 the net 

shipping losses of the AlUes were 598 
vessels, that is, a fleet large enough to 
import all the wheat this Country needs, 
and from 50 to 76 per cent of all the food 
it has to import Remember, too, that 
the submarines are still sinking consid
erably more than twice the number of 
ships that are being turned out in the 
British shipyards, and you will see how 
urgent this matter is. Then, every day 
the number of American troops, we are 
glad to say, is growing on this side of the 
Atlantic, but every additional soldier of 
yours over here puts a permanent addi
tional strain on shipping in keeping him 
supplied with food, munitions and cloth- 

(Special Cable Despatch to the Toronto jng
Globe.) • ' “The Atlantic, at present, is the neck

London, Mar. 6—“The necessity for Qf the bottle. On your side are bound- 
shipbuilding is overwhelming,” said less supplies of men, food and material.

Sir" Joseph Maclav. shipping controller, n„ this side a bouhdless demand for 
to your correspondent today, “and only their help, but everything must pass 
the United States can help us. But the through this narrow neck, and it is liter- 
situation is not hopeless if your country ally, true today that every new snip 
can make good its expectations. Only, launched in your yards means more 
the United States must realize the real- American soldiers in the trenches, 
ity of the crisis and how much depends “But what about the English ship- 

t-_n her» building?” he was asked.
Figures of shipbuilding in Great Brit- “Wn are doing our best, ^ut weare j doing the same 

nin have been recently given officially, handicapped, while you are still fre< h. of the farming distrc .
In 1917 two hundred steamships of over At the beginning of the war the Euro-. The children will e in c ’
1 600 gross tons, aggregating 1,067,696 pean allies were faced by other and more j 000 teachers and there will be four or 
gross tons, were c^npleted, as against insistent demands. First, there wns ^ftjeKeneral suPer,nt™d^ts ln ^^^e 
fiifi ono o-rnss tons in 1916 Recently, army then the navy, then munitions, and 0f the districts into which the country howler8 the fl^s hav! been fTtos oTstre^th was committed Only later j fa to be divided. The Campaign w,U 

satisfastory. In November twenty-two did the shipping situation become ser-, be marked by competitiou.s^and honors, 
vessels of over 1,600 tons, or 130,376 gross jous. Now our men are war-weary and and prizes of distribution wiU be given 
tonnage, were built. In December twen- their nerves have been strained by more the winners. Members will be permit 
ty-one vessels of a total of 115,753 tons, than three years of hard, relentless toil. ted to dispjay the insigma of the new 
and in January only eleven, totalling 56,- ft is inevitable that their output should service U. S. M. A
588 tons. This, it has been explained have suffered. The announcement says that officials
officially, was partly due to the transfer UCannot Scrap Our Army.” and 'hgmtanes from President Wilson

skilled'labm- fromœnrtmctio/to'repaft “No country ajt the beginning had Ordinal Gibbons has answered
work™ However,^no'erplanationsand' no shipyards to outbuild the submarine for the participation of parochial 

reorganizations of what ships are left can losses. Great Britain could not _ ^ planned to make the garden

army a continuing process. Every gen
eration of children will be brought into 
the army as soon as they reach a cer
tain age.

Little Miss Mnffet 
Sits on a tuff et 

Washing her hands and 
brow.

The soap, there beside 
her,

Her mother supplied 
her.

It's " Infants-DeUght.” 
I trow.

C3Necessity for Increased Ship
building Overwhelming, 

Says Maclay

Only U. S. Can Help—Amer
ica Must Quickly and Fully 
Realize the Allies’ Peril

h

mENROLL FIVE MILLIONS 
. FOR GARDEN ARMY;

iE>.1

It is but natural that the young girls 
should be attracted by the young men In 
khaki, and it would be part of your busi
ness to provide places where these young 
girls may meet their soldier friends in 
proper surroundings.

“In the second place you must protect 
both the men and the young women by 
removing temptation as far as possible. 
In England we have women police, who 
patrol the streets at night and caution 
the young women who may be on the 
verge of being carried away by the chiv
alry

M.t?”*sa
\

INFANTS-D BLIGHT
Toilet Soap

s ins-.
with a lasting fragrance reminiscent of full blown roses. 
flSend us three of these ads—all different—for beautiful 

Mother Goose Book in colors. —

more

of their soldier escorts.
Last of all, and to my mind, the most 

important part of this great work, is the 
proper education of the girl. Proper 
teaching by the mother is worth a great 
deal more than school teaching, and you 
mothers must keep in mind that you 
bear a great responsibility toward your 
daughter, especially when she has reach
ed the age when her emotions are ap
parent to sway her. Impress her with 
a high sense of honor, and point as an 
example to Jesus Christ.”

JOHN' TAYLOR & CO., Limited, 
Dept. 9 TORONTO.yAç\ crxt--

)
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4* reported" to the government that the j |1S> tbe docks will soon be set bee 
health of many children so employed has stan(Jard timei unless they have ado 
been injured to such an extent as to ^ 6uggestion to save daytight

winter and summer. The saving set 
is being utilized the world a*”!11"', 
the conspicuous exception of the L 
States. The house of represented 
Washington should pass the, daj 
laving measure, in agreement witl 
senate, without delay.

<
I

if-. Border Federation
of Women is Formed tuberculosis.

A census of woman-power
district will be taken with, a 

to work on

of thecause

Windsor
view to inducing women

in canning factories, and atGrain Export, Children in 
Factories, W omen-Power 
Census Its Concerns -

pROTECT your com
plexion against 

raw piercing winter 
winds by using—

fruit farms, 
munitions work.

TIME TO SAVE TIME. .

(Providence Journa,.)

Portugal greets the sun, 
proach to the spring equinox, by ad
vancing the clocks sixty minutes. The 
“daylight saving” time went into effect 

Friday, and the decree applies to the 
Azores, one-third of the way westward 
in the Atlantic. As the sun climbs up, Dickson 
other European countries will set their i Miss
clocks ahead, even Iceland, where, dur- | Alex Gibbs, 
clocks ahead, ^ js daylight> any- sisted in the programme.

The 200 boys of the Depot Betti 
for nearly a month under quarantin 
mumps, were given a treat last nigl 
the Young Ladies League of the i 
C. A., who arranged an entertain' 
for them. The programme included 
by Miss Compton, M. T. Morns, 

.... Miss Geraldine Melick, 
McColgan; dances by. Serf 

Some of the men als<

* ait1 i Windsor, Ont., Mar. 12—Pledging sup- 
I port of any government measure that 
I will prevent export to Great Britain of 
j grain for the manufacture of intoxicating 
liquors, the women of Windsor and vi
cinity have organized the Border Fed- on 
eration of Women, with Mrs. Charles H.
King of Walkerville, president 

The organization will also protest 
against the employment of children of 
sejiool age in factories and on farms, ex- ing the summer,

on its ap-
t mnniNiTake in - WOULD IE DISHES OFF

AeDICULTURDE IMPLEMENTS toLD mmTHE FAIR• >..i * i Saskatoon, Sask., Mar. 12—Hon. Qhar- t 
les A. Dunning, director of food pro- 

I auction for Canada, has recommended to 
the federal government the following 

essential to greater food «

46
To-Night measures as 

production for 199 f
First—The removal, as a war meas- 

ure, of all duties of agricultural imple
ments entering Canada; second, the im
mediate settling of a guaranteed mini- 

price for 1919 production.

HEAR THE LATEST MUSICAL AT
TRACTIONS—Songs and Dance numbers— 
that are being sung and played today, from x 

coast, in Canada and the United 
THE WONDERFUL DOUBLE-

i eIcoast to
States, on - „
SIDED EMMERSON RECORDS, which cost

Only 35c. Each

mum

MUST SERVE THEIR TERMS.

Washington, Mar. 12—Conviction of 
Karl Bunz, managing director, and two 
other officials of the Hamburg-Amen- 
can line, for violation of the shipping 
laws by sending supplies to German 

I cruisers from American ports, were in 
effect sustained yesterday by the su- 

court which refused to review the 
Bunz and George Kotter,

SPECIAL OFFER
A Gramophone

and 24 Selections
For only $28.20

SÂU6E
/

A3
preme 
proceedings, 
superintendent engineer, will be ^com- 
pelled to serve eighteen months, and Sa,- 
ter Poppenhouse, a second officer, one 

in the Atlanta penitentiary.

Bi m
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OUR TALENTED PIANIST
gladly play for you any number syouse-

lect from our large collection of SHEE1 
MUSIC JUST PUBLISHED, WHICH IN- 
CLUDES PATRIOTIC AND POPUI.AR 
PIECES, both vocal and instrumental.

-----------Also -
CUT GLASS

year
will Eggs from China.

Ogdfensburg, N. Y„ Mar. 12—Nine 
hundred cases of eggs from China were 
received at this port yesterday, consign
ed from Shanghai to New York. This is 
the second shipment of the kind to pass 
through Ogdenburg during the last 
twelve months. __________ ____

Albany has decided to spend a mil
lion dollars forthwith in the construc
tion of barges to operate on N. Y. state s 

$160,000,000 canal.

BSpjy/pcRf^l7

NOVELTIES iiSipÉPIfJCHINA

To-NightTHE FAIRTake in
Union Street

new

r BY “BUD” FISHE1
and" jeff-jeff turns into a war-timeprofiteer^ a ^

SR. TRv DB MARK REGISTERED.)MUTT
1

(
XpfMlWreWS» AR.e $«ARC6 SfMCfe

1 s e veetfsl MENT* 1 6oT
MA/vjy SHIPS "THAT HAve tb

BUT I AIW'T
6or Twice
AS MUCHt y

xJJCRK TO /

/CCMTRACT (A>0PK?\

THeM WHY DON'-r 

Vou 6ET ^ ?
\ LAR&ETB- BPUSKT/

VOUAT FOfe, 
MUTT?

WHV, IF you HAD A 
LARGER BRUSH You 
couLb bo tuiice 
A^> MUCH VJUtfRK.! J

JEFF, I COMGRATULATt 
you OM YOUR. lMt>UlTRV. 

VUH AT bo you <SBT/ 
AM Hour?_

IT'S CONTRACT 
Uiofck, mutt. 

THRecr QCAWS y 

FOR THE JoB!/

?IBe PAIMTBTS, so
THe Job op whiteuiasUimg

V ?bo !X \ ✓
xx \Trtis Ptfoce FOR 

THe DUTCH MAM.
iHRee "Buck*!

, PRETTY SOFTi?
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™ s?æAEsTERsæNE
is the seasoning for Macaroni and Cheese, 
Devilled Eggs and Omelets, Fish and Salads, 
well as meats. It gives them all an appetizing 
flavour.

The Best goes furthest. 40
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START THE DAY RIGHT 
BY USING

PURITY
OATS
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FOR BREAKFAST!
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Tonight for 
I the Last Tii

WILLIAM FARNUM

SPORT NEWS OF ' -

Wednesday and Thursday

GeraldineT"
LAST TIME TONIGHT•• V

THE E; HOI ,1

ADBAlk V 4;,V cJacCfataico of Qualdÿ
\ YPBOTPRES 230,

74$ 8.45 A Bewitching New Star in the 
Realm of Pictures

4
UAAAA,

4
i CONSTANCE TALMADCEiOWLING.

K’*r ■' 1Maples Take Four. —IN—-■ * In/Cosmo Hamilton’s Play
“PLAYING FAIR I”The. Maples took three of the four 

oints from the Wanderers in a match 
l Black’s -alleys last evening, the scores 
ring:

Wanderers.
Jngiey .... 80 
romwell .. 87 
IcCew -i
yan ............93
ogon

SCANDALSpecial Super de Luxe Fox Photoplay, Founded on 
“The. Ironmaster.

Genevieve Blinn, who was Miss Nannary of Carleton, 
plays ‘^Marquise de Beaulieu.”

i

Total. Avg. 
96 79 266 85 j
82 86 266- 85 !

70 81 87 238 791-8-
84 99 276 92

82 118 90 290 96 2-3

f\NE OFTHE BLIGHTING, BLASTING EVILS 
^ of all ages has been Scandal. It has ruined▼T

Oh Red! Do You 
Remember?

Gwen Jacquie and 
Billy J. Clark in a lit
tle kidding and sing
ing. It’s bright._____

more happy hemee than rum, ha» driven mere good 
senaltlve people Into madhouses. An_unbrldled 
tongue Is a curse upon the owner; an evil Imagln- 
aflon a moat unlovely thing. Today's story should 
make some people think.

w*/ 1 0 “Back Stage”
/

I .f ;412 461 441 1814 Billy West ,is Char
lie Chaplin in a ripping 
(two-reel comedy. ' à

COMING WED.:—Ethel Clayton in “MAN’S * ÎI 
WOMAN.” II

ËIÜ "THEATRE - Waterloo St ||

Total. Avg. 
79 • 84 106 269 89 2-8
96 96 88 270 90

87 280 931-3
. 86 95 81 262 871-8
. 92 79 96 . 267 89

Maples, 
îvens . 
mlon . 
ard .I..;.Ill .82 
Jley . 
pp ...

h lt
i

464 436 458 1358 m mI

^Devil-Stone”Grocers Win From Fruit Men. The Picturesque Coast of Brittany
h the first game of the finals in the 
mmercial Bowling League last evening 
the Y. M.,C. A.- alleys, the G. E. 

rfcd-iir Company took three out of four . 
ntsti from the Goodwin Fruit Com- 
ly, is follows s

j. C. Be.rbour Co.
•— 85 107

103 "86

àJ««ni.Macpinaat flmlhestivlgtlwtiietllelfflreu Ughton Came,

ftBTCBAFTRCnff'^^ Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Drew in Comedy
John A. Drake Back 

As Owner Qn Turf CRIME ME CROWS 
IN MAN EMPIRE

A WED. — Geraldine Farrar►
“The Devil Stone” has added drawing power through its basis of a 

big theme. The story is founded on Superstition, which has descended to 
the present generation from the dark ages. In the role of Martha Manot, 
Miss Farrar’s interpretation ; reaches sublime heights of artistry. She is 
ably supported by a powerful cast, including Wallace Reid, Tally 
and Hobart Bosworth. The tremendous success scored by Miss 
her previous photoplays, and her universal popularity, together with the 
unique possibilities afforded by the unusual theme, should make ‘The 
Devil Stone” one of the most discussed films ever produced. Settings of 
extraordinary beauty and exquisite water scenes of the famed Breton 
coast make a strong appeal to all lovers of natural art.

Total.
274ea

Famous Plunger of Halcyon 
Era Gets Back in the Game 
—Was Gates’ Partner

270y Marshall 
Farrar inwart .... 75 

mers .... 75
78 284 !
90 262 Even Heretofore Respectable Mer

chants Now Engaged in Bribery 
and Other OEeases

27788 104man

426 465 416 1307

Toronto, Mar. 9—For the first time __________
in more than a decade the famous colors
of John A. Drake, the light blue and M»3« Robbed Regularly—Post Office 
gold, will be seen on the local tracks this . j, (Jailed a Den of Thieves — News- 
season. The western sportsman, who m j _ i ■ t i re
the halcyon days of the turf, before the papers Deplore Lack of Commerce
repeal of the Percy-Gray law in 1908, Morality
owned anil raced some of the greatest __________
thoroughbreds ip America,, has re-enter
ed the sport with two imported two- During the last few weeks, says the 
year-olds as a starter. ! New York Times, cable despatches and

The Drake horses , ••Y other reports from Amsterdam and other
McDonald II, out of Mary:Louise 111, .
and an unnamed colt by Light Brigade neutral cities have again emphasized the 
and Panne. Phil Chinn,.thé Kentucky prevalence of all manner of crimes in 
horseman, bought them for him in Eng- Germany and quoting the lamentations 
land last year, and Mr. Drake thinks so o{ (jerman publicists over this state of 
much of them that he has entered them <
in many juvenile stakes.-0 * affaifrs‘ These reports are no* supple-

For the '.ast three or. Jour years Mr. ,mented by articles found m - German 
Drake has been a daily visitor at the newspapers dep.onng the fact that coin
metropolitan tracks. HeV made many mercial morality has practically become 
wagers, but they nevëri were large ; a fhln? °f the Past m Germany as a re-, 
enough to cause any excitement, such as su" ot t le w'ar- ... XT .. ,
in the old days when he kept the pat- . ^ C°P7 of the Leipziger Neueste Nach- 
rons Of the sport on the qui vive, await- ^?hten> received in Amsterdam on Jan. 
ing his wagers on a rade. Mr. Drake .coata‘ns, an article entitled “The 
loves a thoroughbred and has always . a ‘“Z18 Soul in Distress, m which it 
been an admirer of a champion. It was îfan^Jy admits the demoralisation of 
common gossip on the tràcks last year J\e German nation since the war, and 
that he was a part owner of the Ken- °fs. a authority as opeqly
tucky Stable, the nominations of which ueclarln8 that the position of the hon- 
always have been mode by Mr. Chinn. ora e _merehant no longer exists be

cause in the present circumstances 
there can be no such thing. The

In the old days of the turf Mr. Drake faper adds that the nation was former- 
was probably the most conspicuous race- y as, P^oud of its officials as of its 
goer in America. With -the late John merchants, because their integrity 
W. Gates, he won and lost fortunes on J^ared incomparable. Formerly 
the success or defeat of a single horse. „ad,i-.aiy a *®?*5^d smile at Russian
Time and again it was reported that on. 1 lons> “ud the worst Balkan ex-
their winnings on a single event extend- ^.n,ences 5f'used us, 8hent mirth, he
ed into six figures, but invariably both e JEp. thought of our faithful in-
dec'.ared the reports of their winnings rrupti les at home. Has this humor 
liad been grossly exaggerated. no meanwhile somewhat diminished?”

Some of the thoroughbreds which car- w e „ s.lc remarks that Dr.
tied the Drake silks will live forever in anf Mehn"8. an Independent Socialist 
turf nistory, for they earned undying Dî,m,er the Prussian Landtag, was 
fame by defeating the best horses In the to s.pealf of tb* ?°st °f[lcc as being 
country in some of the richest and most a en “ thieves without immediately 
historic classics. encountering universal and indignant

In 1992 he won the two most coveted C°u-ph * lon" 
fixtures on the American turf. His , e InsMurity of the postal and. 
Wyeth raced home in front of a big „way traffic today-is ready quite un
field in the. American Derby in Chicago Pr«cedented> it continues. “No parcel 
and his two-year-old Savable won the an no *u®^age Is protected from dis- 
Futurity at Sheepshead Bay by a head apj?5a'?,nCe or robbery, and the railway 
after one of the greatest races run fot aU*,horitl”, repudiate all obligation to 
the famous classic. Each of these fix- jiePlace stolen property. The confidence, 
tures was worth many thousands of f™ ®S rock, which we formerly felt 
dollars, and it was reported at the time !“ ,?Ur bnperial postal service, that 
that the Drake-Gates combination had . hln8 18 eJer lost in the post,’ has 

I wagered heavily on each of their win- g?Ven„pJace to an entirely different 
nets. ..V _ .

In one day at Chicago his colors dash- ar.ec1ent,issue Die Hilfe,
ed home in front dn jour horses. Jockey vf, Uy,,edlted by Dr. Friedrich 
Garner carried them to victory on Run- Nau™ann. the aposUe of “Central Eu- 
nels, Rcbo, Wes and’Ireland. rope’ a wel1 known commercial and

While a score of tilt Drake thorough- expfd named Dr.
breds earned rich purses and fame, it f Jl!- B.°,CS 1“to, great detail in de- 
was Ort Wells which was considered his IS .th% dechne of 
best. This colt was one of the speed- Germany‘. After a general
iest and gamest thoroughbreds bred in e to Profiteering he declares
this country. 1 th.e, moral consequences are even

It was in 1904 that Mr. Drake sold nf°?u S* ftnancial consequences
out his stable at Morris Park, and it War, .boom> and that if mat-
was then that Dave Johnson made the !!??, d0, not the s,,ldiers who
best investment of his career. Mr. John! the flfd wiU “sPit in

purchased Roseben, which made him : •p?,niu!ffPe0P C^t ,home-
a fortune. Later Mr. Drake raced Grap- “ a!lys *J>at nobody takes
pie, Metropolitan Handicap winner; Ort 8 ,es.. n“*lca ministerial moni-
Wells, Broadcloth, Ed Ball, Vinegar Bill, ‘ , the general belief in
and Penrhyn. On the last named horse °Ut,°Lthe war is
at Belmont Park in 1905 he won $40,000 merchant” i5y respectable and decent 
at odds of 9 to 2. merchant has been heard to say:

th.« y ^ Wh° d°es not Set rich in 
Îhè chaance ,” S de*We t0 have had

ioodwln Fruit Co. 
ghton ... 97 78
.mon .... 79 83’

.. 79 76

.. 90 76

..83 68

Total. Avg.
246
260 Vera DeBassini

Operatic Coloratura 
Soprano

British Forces -
Government Official Weekly 

Budget

'is 233
250lee . :

:k. . 228

Tonight 7.15 and 9.V,- -, I1".
428 379 378 1195

Jtmion Alerts Win.

n the Y. M. C. I. Junion League last 
ning the Alerts defeated the Nation- 

. taking two of the three points. The 
re follows:

•Jiiikr r

w Every Afternoon at 2.30
1m

ryEe,c%Acdc&of Quality Dance D’ArtTotal.
64 97 161
79 90 169

sell .................... 70 82 152
82 78 160
79 73 152

Herts, 
ffernan 
'taly ...

Vaudeville’s Prettiest Dancing Novelty, Direct 
from Palace Theatre, New York.

ovan
Jarty

Giants, who was to have started for that has ever been seen in iocal skating 
Marlin with the squad Monday, received contests. He skated the school figures 
notice to appear before the draft board almost faultlessly and his programme of 
for physical examination. Kauff was free skating was also of high order, 
placed in Class 1 in the draft, and did Second place was won by F. M. Me- 
not claim exemption. In fact, he is anx- line of Brooklyn. His best-work was
ious to get into the army. done in his free skating programme, but

T for Reds Hodgson gained a commanding lead in
Lee Magee for Keds. the compulsory school part of the event.

St Louis, Mar. 9—Lee Magee, an out- The best figure skater among the girls 
fielder for whom the New York Yankees was Miss Susan Seligman of New York, 
paid $22,500 to the Federal League and with Miss Margafet Stokes of Brooklyn 
was later traded to the St. Louis Browns ; second and Miss Frederieka Fox of New 
for Mars ans, has been released by • the ] York third.
Browns and will sign with Matty’s Cin
cinnati Reds. Magee thus comes back 
to the National League after an absence 
of several seasons.

! to.
—374 420 794

mais. Total. Avg. 
67 75 142 72
83 82 165 82 1-2

108 66 174 87
61 83 144 72
75 57 132 66

Rynd andWalter James
“The Billposter”

ior
ves . » 
•ran .. 
ffffin . 
.•nett .

Markee
Eccentric Comedy

Glendower 
and Marion

Comedy Sketch

The 2 Edwards
Novelty Shadow

graphs

394 363 767

McKean Makes Fine Score. A Plunger of Old. news-
rhe bowling team from the C. P. R. 
’eated the Dominion Express team last 
ining in an interesting match game 
yed on the Y. M. C. I. alleys. Harry 
Kean, who is conceded to be one of 
best of the local pin fall artists, made 

£rand total of 829. The individual 
ires follow:—

RING. Serial Dramaap-
“weFulton Wins.

St. Louis, Mo, March 11—Fred. Ful
ton, of Rochester (Minn.), knocked out 
Tom Cowler, of New York, in the fifth 
round of a scheduled eight-round bout 
here tonight.

Who Is Number One ?ATHLETIC
World’s Record Beaten. U.i

PhiladelphiaJVIar. 8—A world’s record 
was equalled at the Meadowbrook Club 
indoor athletic meet here tonight, when 
C. R. Erdman of Princeton University, 
won the 46-yards high hurdle handicap 
from scratch in 6 seconds flat. The en
try list for the event was a fine one, and 
the Princeton hurdler had to extend him
self to beat Walker Smith and W. H. 
Cleminshaw, jr., both of Cornell, who 
also started from scratch add finished 
second and third, respectively.

A wartime fcatuVe of thé mefet was 
the running of the championship mile 
relay races for the army 
Camp Dix team “A” won the army re
lay, and the First Naval District, Bos
ton, carried off the navy championship.

. P. R. Total. Avg. 
90 257 85 2-3
76 246 82
79 259 861-3

100 291 97
116 327 109

d .. “THE GREAT WHITE TRAIL”HOCKEY
an

Torontos Win First.

plfty off for the championship 
of the N. H. A. in "Toronto last evening, 
the home team defeated the Canadiens 
of Montreal, 7 to 8. It was ohe of the 
best games ever played in the Queen 
• V, The decldlnK game will be played 
in Montreal tomorrow evening.

wer
en
Kean .... Yesterday’s Patrons Delighted With This Unique 

Masterpiece
Doris Kenyon and Star Cast 

A Different Kind of a Picture. See Itl
Matinee Dally—Usual Prices

453 467 460 1380

lominion Express.
Iton .........69
lips
ijinan ... 86 
ods . 
novan

Total.
56 81 206

74 86 102 262
81 85 252

49 68 55 172
84 69 84 287

Avg. 
68 2-3 
87 1-3
85

and navy.571-3 GIANTS’ SPLENDID79

THÜ. - FRI. - SAT.—THE MANX MAN —Hal Caine362 360 467 1129

PITCHING CORPSRLING. BILLIARDS.
• Run of 326 at Balkline,

With Thistle Juniors.

n the ?*1ior president trophy games 
the Thistle curling rink last evening, 
F. Archibald won from L. T. Lingley 
the score of 13 to 9, and T. C. Led- 

jham won from T. A. Armour by the 
>re of 15 to 8. The ice at the rink 
is in perfect condition, and the play 
is very good. The rinks were as fol-

How clearly is Welker Cochran en
titled to a match with Willie Hoppe for 
the world’s professional 18.2 balkline 
championship was demonstrated recent
ly at Maurice Dr.Vy’s Academy, New 
York, when Cochran made the remark
able average of 1331-3 in a 400-point 
18.2 match against Ward, a Boston Ath
letic Club amateur billiardist of pro
nounced skill. More astonishing than 
the average, however, was the high run 
which tiie young professional put to
gether. The match wept only three in
nings, and in the final one Cochran made 

cluster of 326.
Holding tiie ivories at the head end 

of the table he made only three long 
drives-during the run and punctuated 
it with exquisite nursing along, and 
speed at which he made the run is 
shown by the fact that it was timed in 
25 minutes. Thus he scored at the 
rate of 18 to the minute.

Those who watched the performance 
declared they had never before wit
nessed so dashing and accurate an ex
position of ciose manipulation. One vet- 

lat Springs, Ark., March 11—Twen- cran observer remarked: “It was as brii- 
five members of tiie Boston Ameri- liant as the best ever shown by ‘Wizard’ 
l League Club arrived here today and Jacob Schaefer and as methodical as the 
irted spring training. ' An 'advance work of Frank C. Ives.” 
ard of the Brooklyn Nations also at- WRESTLING
Manager McGraw ^'^the New York LewIS and ZbYszko Training,

itionals, came here today to look over Ed Strangler Lewis, the Lexington, 
■ progress mode by the advance squad ! Ky-> head lock expert', 
t ten days ago. He said he was Zbyszko, are in training for their corn- 
15 :d with the condition of the men. ing wrestling match, to be held March 
/ -T L mi A . — 19 in Madison Square Garden, NewJohnson Will Accept Terms. York. The victor will advance a notcl,
ew York, Mar. 8—Walter Johnson, jn tiie climb to a champion-hip pinnacl•, 
most famous of ail the players who and this is expected to furnish a further 

e been listed as holdouts this year, incentive for the men.
down on his figures and is 

ut to accept (he terms made by Clark 
ffi(h. Johnson has been working for i 
ee years under a contract calling for 
:,000 a year. He sig ed this at the 
îe when Federal League agents were novice figure skating competition 11 nd r 
iking big demands for his services. the auspices of the International Skating

A Sure Hit ! —McGraw Sheuld Get Geed Work 
From His Staff

Heinz “Molly Go Get ’Em”New York, Mar. Ifr-When John J. 
McGraw obtained,the signature of Fer
dinand Schupp to a contract at Louis
ville on Friday night he assured the New 
York Giants the

commercial

ws:
A Delightful, Rollicking Romance of Youth, Beauty and Charm, 

With Margarita Fischer as a Dear Little DevilA. Jones, 
Ferguson, 

ajor Weeks, 
?. Archibald, 
ikip.................

W. L. Robson, 
J. E. McCarty, 
W. Gamblin,
L. T. Lingley, 

13 skip ...............

strongest pitching staff 
in the National League, if-“form” is any
thing in baseball. For class there are 
not three better southpaws in the entire 
league than Schupp, Sallee and Benton, 
and their presence on one team gives it 
a preponderance of effectiveness of the 
port side variety that cannot be under
estimated over a stretch of 154 

Even if George (Poll)

con-

“THE PATHE NEWS” || THUR.—“THE HIDDEN HAND”sona
9

Golding,
H. McKendrick, H. Suldivan, 
A. Stubbs,

C. Ledingham,

J. A. Likely,

H. Vanwart, 
T. Armour, 

15 skip .....

games.
.. Perrit had

“runout” the Giants’ right handers are 
not a corps to be sneezed at when in 
form. Jeff Tesreau and Fred Anderson 
are as good a pair of spitbail twirWs 
as ever slapped a siitiperv eimed pellrt 
over the pan, the '.after only needing a 
little more staying power to be 
A1 Demaree is 
cool and crafty.

But the pride of McGraw’s right
handers this year, will he unless nil 
signs fail .a massive vouth from the Bos
ton Braves. Jess Barnes. Jess is an iron 
man of the McGinnitv type He*niteh"d 
in fiftv games last year a»d of his full 
contests won thirteen. Wing tw«ntv-on-; 
this for a losing, weak hitting .'team. Mr- 
rtrnw Savs he will be disappointed if 
Bnnys doesn’t win tw—iH-e... 
this season, and those who have c'.osely 
studied him in action declare V- .. 
tain to do it with the support that the 
G'nets ran give him in the field and at 
the bat.

;kip 8 I It was estimated in 1907, after a full 
inquiry, that thy annual average loss ..
caused in Great Britain by each rat w'"' ..i.,,• r says “la* orders and reg-
$1.80, in France $1, and in Denmark “ th multiplying, be-$1.20. cause me pubJ,c does nQt wan(. tQ ^ ____ ____________ _______________________

right the number of regulations is now _
such that nobody can observe them all—---------------- ---
nianv ‘ who =t,h.t?°body !‘ving in Der- to be half plundered. Consignments of 
earned 1 Ctly tSpcaking. has not food, fuel, and all necessities of which 
Herr PotthoffS°enment;- According to there is à shortage are reckoned as
înLcorruption is devastating fair game.
j‘,C1“SSCS’ r empi°J’es> not satisfied Dr. Potthoff says that the worst of it 
now t “truvagant wages, are all is that the general corruption

. . , gfî,Cr<î0^e^ PathS-” Then, as fectecl the bureaucracy. Little wonde 
ceeds* ^ ^ London ^mes, he pro- if consignments by post

“'l'h , . and consignments by rail have half the is impossible to accept the convenient
. , , e chieL, of these crooked paths i contents stolen before they arrive. Any argument that everything wilj be all
is bribery. I hroughout broad areas of ! business man who wants an order from right again with the return of regular 
our economic life bribery of employes a government authority, requires the peace conditions and the restoration of 
ms become a recognized trade custom, release of raw materials or fuel, or j well proved officials to their offices, 
without which it is impossible to obtain needs the acceleration of a consignment If we let this evil spread we have bad 
either an order or the delivery of by rail “does well to include a few j times in front of us. The risk is that 
goods. A second method is embezzle- 100-mark notes in his letter, to stimu- | the years after our most hard-won vic- 
ment or theft. I should not like to go late the zeal of the authorities.” Dr. tory \vill be full of the most revolting 
so far as to say that embezzlement Potthoff adds that these practices arc exploitation and quarreling, that the 
and theft are already recognized a by no means confined to subordinates, homecoming conquerors will experience 
trade custom, but anybody can see that On the contrary, they are to be found ft terrible disappointment and that our 
respect for the property of others has “very far up, in circles of whose incor- children will look back at the time after 
been badly shaken. If a wagon is left ruptilplity Germany has hitherto been 1918 as we look back at the time after 
for a short time unguarded in the rightly proud.” Indeed, the corruption of 1871—that is to say, as a time of the ut- 
street or on the railway it is certain subordinates could not have reached most cultural and moral desolation.”

iggaALL.

Red Sox at Hot Springs*
I

a star, 
dependable boxman, Conservation—use without abuse.a

such proportions if the traditions of the
un-German bureaucracy had not. been 

dermined.
t

Dr. Potthoff says that there is no 
possible remedy but moral influence, 
ince nobody takes any further notice 
>f penai legislation. He concludes:

“The state of things is serious.

has iiiririTiand Wludek
are “lost" It

I

mcome SKATING.
Canadian Boy Wins Laurels.i

McHi-DiV Mr*New York, Mar 10—Duncan Hodgson,
16-year-old Montreal boy, won the from thr wect—Roy Johnson, the

Me A letter Machine Gun. TTf n onn 
•'o.-'-d bobv, _wnv over 6 feet tall and 

Union, which was held at St. Nicholas possessed of cre^t ^need and control, 
rink yesterday. The Canadian youth’s i He may stand the t^st at Marlin so suc- 

New York, Mar. 10—Benny Kauff, exhibition brought forth great praise, j ccssfully that he wRI ort a chance in his 
itre fielder and heavy hitter of the He is one of the best skaters of his age first year in big company.

1vonntr-

E&JtheS
îjflîfiti

Kauff May Join Army.
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VERA DeBASSINI—SOPRANO
Concert Favorlf and Watt-known 

to Vaudeville as Wall

iTHE
NICKEL THE LEOPARD’S BRIDE

WED. - THUR.

Marjarle Rambeau in “MARY MORELAND” 
MUTUAL WEEKLY
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Stores Open at 820, Close at 6 p.m.; Saturdays and During January,

I5SS¥Sh| M™b MpW Snriné Wash Goodsss»:«s,.joh-oEcth«w„,Ac.. livW Jl/Mllc* llUJll uww
ing from a fractured skull. WitK 115th and Became an B ^ J .____ J

COMMISSIONER RETURNS. Aviator •' Now Being Shown, Comprising All That is Fashionable in t in colors 36 in. wide 70c. yard, iif
Commissioner R. W. Wigmore re- ___________ HAW1IAN CLOTH—New water-shed finish, plain colors fast in co o , • >

turned to the city today from Washing- That their son_ Lieut. A. Clair Gn- old ro8e pavy Copen. blue, new greens, tan, natural and black.
ton, where he has been for the last tew f the Roval Flying Corps, has _ ’ _______ . , • „ oc wide 55o vard
days on business in connection with the ^’.XingsinceMarch 6 was the dis- I OXFORD CANVAS CLOTH—Plain coloring, 36 in. Wide, bOC. yard,
government. When interviewed he said tressing news which Mr. and Mrs. A. C. ! pvpp 97 mPhPq wide 42c yard,
that he would make a report of his trip Gilmopr received this morning. The tele- i BEDFORD REPP—27 indies WlQe, ■ J
Public within the next two or three days. gmm dj(, nbt give any further particu- j . ppTMTED FOULARDS—32 in. wide, 55c .yard, bright

^arsdoIrmo^nfm^tite?rVomEng0- Full range of colors in spots, stripes and jacquard.

land. ,, tl . I PRINTED JAP CREPES—3Ô in. wide, 40c. yard, m
Lieutenant Gilmour left St. John in . , . , __:_+od mlored strines coin spots; especially

the summer of 1916 attached to the j GABARDINE SUITING—White ground with printed colored stripe , v
115th battalion. Soon after going over- ^ ted for Ladies’ Suits and Separate Skirts.
seas’he was transferred into another bat- r .Pinups PonlinS, Repps, VOlles, .Drills,talion and crossed to France. Last fall A complete assortment of White Materials, including Piques, ropuns, ,

j he decided to join the flying corps and Du<jks çanvass Weaves, Gabardines, Lawns, Mulls.
went "oÆ WHeeregr^euate°dk Tith ’new SCOTCH GINGHAMS AND ENGLISH CAMBRICS.

Tnîy Mre. Gdmou^received a ' SOFT FINISH GALATEAS for Nurses’ Dresses,

letter from him in which he spoke about fl.ATWPT.Ti’.a READY FOR MAILING.
returning to France after enjoying a 

... , . , short leave. He said they were making
St. John friends have received word , preparations for a big raid and it was in

that Captain Charles Barnes of Boston i aU probabinty after such an expedition 
is having a large that he was reported missing. His par-
at a cost approximately of$82,00a She ^ jn h that he is still alive and
wiU be launched at Camden, Me on was brought down and taken

The vessel will have a £ b the Germans.

A GUARANTEED iI

Fountain Pen
for 98c

1

silk finish, latest novelty in wash goods, 

novel Jap designs and colors.

OUR WINDOW DISPLAYSEE

FORMER SI. 101 
CAPTAIN BUILDS A

new

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
i100 KING STREET

course
The Laura A. Baines Ready For 

Launching at Camden, Me.SPRING OPENING 1
■

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
Today and following days we will have Our Second Open

ing of Imported Model Hats and Millinery Novelties.

Models just >.c.eived from Gage and others, which will be 
shown for the r/st time. A wonderful variety of models with 

all the latest fashion touches.

GLENWOOD’S SELL BECAUSE 
THEY EXCEL

Thursday.
freight carrying capacity of 1,100 tons, 
and when completed will go to Hamp
ton Roads, Va., where she will load for 
the south. The vessel is built on grace
ful lines, which indicate speed. The 
christening will be performed by Cap
tain Barnes’ daughter Alice, who will 

instead of the customary bot-

I' V
I6 THE 10 WÎRK i

I

Of WOMEN IN WAR.

Highest in Efficiency, Lowest 
in Price

use roses, __
tie of wine. The vessel will be named 
the Laura A. Barnes,, after the cap
tain’s wife.. Captain Barnes and fam
ily lived in St. John some years ago and 
local friends will be pleased to learn of 
his progress.

Captain Best Addresses Women s 
Canadian Club in Lyric Theatre

1 4

Glenwood Ranges are “made in St. John.” • Every 
range guaranteed to give satisfaction, or money refundec 
Thousands in use. Every user a Glenwood booster.

See the Glenwood before you buy.

Glenwood Rangea 
Heaters, Furnaces,
Kitchen Furnishings

/•Captain I. F. Best, Y. M. C. A. gen
eral secretary, addressed an audience of 

this morning in the Lyric the- i 
at re, loaned for the occasion. The meet
ing was under the auspices of the Wo
men’s Canadian Cluib, and Mrs. H. A. 
Powell• presided. The Captain chose 
his subject “The Women of Belgium, 
France and England.” The women of 
Belgium were today women of sorrow, 
h said. Their men were gone—some 
dead and other worse than dead, slaves 
of the-Hun. They had done their bit 
for the world. and deserved the world’s 
best in return.

The women of France would go down 
in history, was the speaker’s opinion, 
as the most glorious example of patriot
ism known. In order to save France 
they were willing to do anything and 
having sent ail the men thfey could spare 
to fight, they willingly "and capably took 
their places in the hard tasks of daily 
life.

MÔ5Ü»
Glenwomen

155 Union Street.
’Phone 1545 

St John, N. B.D. J. BARRETTA citizen who is deeply interested in 
1 the power company and its attempt to 

get higher rates, said to the Times this 
morning:-—

“In my opinion, the city should 
quire by expropriation, the utilities 
held by the N. B. Power Co. Now is the 
time, when they are declaring that they 
are operating the gas plant and the 
street cars at a loss. Therefore, their 
only valuable asset is the electric light 
and power plant. In law, in expropriat
ing proceedings, the value of a thing is 
determined not by its value to the pur
chaser, hut by what value it is to the 
owner, therefore in view of the state
ments of the company its value Is low. 

“Place each department under man- 
; agers, able men who know their business 
' from top to bottom, paying them good 
! salaries, thèse managers, to be respons- 
i ible to the city council as a whole, the 
j commissioner of public works to be over 
j them only in an advisory capacity, the 
1 city to keep in view the ultimate use of 

water power instead of steam, water 
privileges to foe secured at once, «no 
when the life of the steam plant is over, 
replace by water power.
Power Co. have not all the water pow
ers in their control.- They only own one 
small river; the others are under option, 
pending future events. The city can 
secure all the water power it will need 

. for many years, close at hand; besides, 
it owns the Mispec power, which is con
siderable. The rivers that are to be 
bad are the East Musquash and the 
West Musquash, also the New River. 
The head waters of these rivers are on 
government land and the last cutting of 
timber on these lands is being done now. 
After this year, their only use will be 
for po 
by the
1er Co. F. W. Holt, C. E., has surveyed 
the properties and rivers, but for whom 
I do not know. We should not delay 
and so let speculators get control of 
these rivers. It is to 'be regretted that 
a vote on public ownership was not 
taken at the late public meeting in the 
Seamen’s Mission hall. Could a plebis
cite on the question be taken at the same 
time as the civic election to be held next 
month?”

asHudson Seal and Muskrat 
Coats

YOUR LAST CHANCE

3

molt » cavffc Galvanized Iron Workae- HÏ LEAN
now
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New Spring NeckwearWe have a small number of these we are go
ing to clear to make room for spring stock, and 

offering them at very special low prices.
As all Furs will be higher next season, it will 

pay you to buy now.

SEE THESE FOR BARGAINS

are
is always ex-If there is one item of dress about which 

it is his cravat.
man

Captain Best referred feelingly to the 
women of England. They, too, he said, 
were giving their all, they, too. were 
sending their men to fight and taking 
their places; but instead of credit they 
seemed to be getting nothing but sland
er from Canada. Rumors of general im
morality of the English women were 
heard on every hand and most of it was 
absolutely false,: All the best women of 
the country were taking an active part in 
the affairs of tkh country and doing all 
they could to assist, the families of the 
men in France. Çanada would do better 
to forget horrible rumors concerning the 
patriotic women of England and to think 
more of the wonderful work they were 
doing.

Mrs. George F. Smith moved a vote of 
thanks to the lecturer, and this Was sec
onded by Mrs. H. Lawrence.

acting, Spring Scarves inpened a shipment of
latest and smartest designs that we are

newWe have just o
the very

F. S. THOMAS will please the most exacting.
Beautiful silks in designs of large and small ei- 

Tartans, Ombres, Plaids, Persian and Jap-
- - 50c and 75c

endless variety of de-

sureJ

The N. B.

539 to 545" MAIN STREET 1 ' J fects.
anese effects. -

High grade silks in an 
signs and colorings 

Welch, Margetson,London made,fine p

»

!
F .

$1.00 to 2.50
silk knitted ties, $1-75SPRING OPENING ure

LADIES* SUITS, COATS, DRESSES AND RAINCOATS BOYS IN COURT AS 
TRUANTS AND THIEVES

New Spring Styles in Borsalino 
Hats • •

The very latest styles, made of the best material, at prices

ÙI ■ \

wer. These lands are controlled 
Inglewood Co., and Stetson Cut- - . $5.00

that everyone can afford to buy.
SCOVIL BROS., UMlTED 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Call and Examine Them At[

OAK HALLDistressing Condition Revealed At 
Session Betore MagistrateThe American Cloak Mfg., Co.

32 Dock St. Phene M 833 There was a session of the Juvenile 
Court this forenoon following a hearing 
in the case of alleged wool stealing. A 
thirteen year old lad who had been in 
school one day since February 4 and who 
is accused of at least four acts of theft, 
was sent below to the cells.

Another lad of the same age had miss
ed twenty-seven days in the present 
term, while still another, one year 
younger, had not been in school a single 
day in the term. These two were sent 
below as was another fourteen year old 
boy, on charge of stealing coal.

The boys, one sixteen the other fif
teen, were accused of theft from the Do
minion Express Company. According 
to the evidence offered these thefts had 
'been going on for some time. The goods 
taken were not small parcels, but 'bulky 
articles such as sides of beef, &c. This 
led to the belief that there must be a 
team employed in the thefts. A watch 
was kept and the tWP lads before the 
court were caught carrying a box be
tween two freight care to a team stand
ing near. Both lads were allowed to go 
under suspended sentence.

I

ONE WITNESS IN WOOL CASE Office FurnitureHarry Hayes, sr., and Harry Hayes, 
jr., John Francis Hayes, Stanley Horton 
and George Drew were before Magis
trate Ritchie in the police court this 
morning charged with stealing more than 

! 82,000 worth of wool from the Colonial 
! Hide Company.
: J. E. Stewart, teller in the Roya'. Bank,
I testified that he had cashed two checks,
! one for $471.50 and the other for $70.20, 
made out to John McLean for George 
Drew. He said he had asked for no 
identification and had not consulted the 
manager. Policeman McLeese testified 
that the man in question had given him 
his name as George Drew when arrested. 
This testimony was objected to by U. 

| J. Sweeney, appearing for Drew, but 
Magistrate Ritchie told him he was too 
late as the testimony was down. Mr. 
Sweeney said he objected just the same. 
“All right, then,” said the magistrate, 
“you object. Get it down, clerk. Now 
get along. Get along.” E. J. Henneberry 
is appearing for Mr. Horton.

1 One prisoner was charged with drunk
enness. He was sent below.

.’-i

No matter what your requirements in fittings for 
your office, we can supply you out of stock at an hour’s 

■L notice. A wide variety of Desks of all styles and sizes, 
nr Swivel Chairs, Armchairs, Stools, Filing Cabinets,
| Wardrobes, Costumers, Waste Baskets, etc., alw 

hand.

, Office
ajRÇlon

l<

We show office furniture at 37 Canterbury street, and 
if you will ’phone us at Main 353 will have a salesman 
there to meet you at any time you wish.Keep Your Bread 

and Cake Moist
t

E. A. SCHOFIELD PRESIOENI
N. B. Tourist Association Execu

tive Enlarged and Officers 
Elected

1;and Free From Disease Germs SNOW PILE AS
HiGH AS HOUSE t

t With bread and cake, as with other 
foods, proper protection is vitally im
portant. For this purpose your pantry 
should be provided with closely covered

3At a meeting of the executive of the 
New Brunswick Tourist Association on 
Monday at the Tourist Information 
Bureau, 28 King street, the following 

added to the executive:—A. C. 
Currie, Hon. W. E. Foster, J. E. Secord, 
Hon. P. J. Veniot, H. L. Ganter,, Hon. 
W. F. Roberts, R. E. Armstrong, Mon.
J., A. Murray, A. L. Gibfo, Col. T. G. 
Logie, L. P. D. Tilley, H. H. Melanson, 
W. S. Fisher, Mayor Hayes, A. H. Wet- 
more.

E. A. Schofield was elected president; 
N. R, DesBrisay, first vice president; 
Thomas Reynolds, second vice-presi
dent; A. C. Currie, treasurer; H. W. Ris- 
ing, auditor. Arrangements were made 
for at once renewing the supply of local 
booklets, which are about exhausted. The 
question of a new provincial booklet was : 
referred to the advertising committee of , 
the executive.

iI
Huge Drift NesrWm. Quinton’s, Mana- 

wagonish RoadIII 91 CHARLOTTE STREETI were
Reports of tremendous snow drifts 

caused by the storm on Sunday are being 
received. At places the snow complete
ly blocked the roads and travel in many 
sections is really difficult. In Fairvi’.le 

there has not been so much 
the winter of 1906 when it

BREAD AND CAKE BOXESI

The Seasons March in FURSthey say
snow since .....
will be remembered one bank at the foot 
of Fairville, just beyond the C. P. R. 
crossing, had to be tunnelled. This par
ticular spot has a large bank today tow
ering in some places to a height of eight 
or nine feet Three men were shoveling 
a driveway through this morning.

It is said that one of the largest piles 
of snow is near the home of William 
Quinton, Manawagonish road, where a 
great drift as high as the house stretched 
directly across the road.

Yesterday morning a team coming in 
toward the vi’Jage was held up b.v this 
tremendous obstacle. Eventually eight 
teams were hung up and the men shovel
ing with a will, finally made a clearance 
and worked their passage through.

The Fairville ear with a plough in 
. front made a trip up Main street last 
J evening and it was expected the service 
I would be resumed today.

which we are showing in a good grade of 
tin with snug-fitting covers, rounded 
edges and corners, white or grey 
died and letters in gold, at the following

- The days of our Wonderful Fur Offerings in “Reliable Furs” are getting less. You 
have only one week more to learn, and by inspection to be convinced of some remarkable

Save Yourself Many Dollars—in other words to buy Reliable Furs cheaply

en am-

opportunities to 
but with a guarantee always.

It is well to anticipate your Fur requirements now.
Hudson Seal and Muskrat Coats, and garments purchased at these discounts may bei ■ -i We’ve a grand assortment of

PRICES: AUT° FAT ,
$120, $1.70, $2.00, $225 
$125, $225, $3.20, $425 
................... $1.15, $2.15

both
stored free until required.

Bread Boxes, white enamel finish...........
ftil. Boxes, white enamel finish..............
Cake Boxes, grey enamel finish..........•

Halifax, N. S., Mar. 12—Harry Jack- 
son, driver of an automobile which he- 
centlv struck and killed young Gordon 
Russell Cameron in a city street, was 
yesterday afternoon discharged from cus
tody by Stipendiary Fielding. The sti
pendiary found that there was no evi- j 
deuce of gross negligence on tbe part of ^ 
the driver.

Dx Magee’s Sons, Limited
ESTABLISHED 1859

63 King Street, St. John, N, B,W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD.
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Lenten Lunch
For Business Men

latest specialty, and meets every requirement— 
Quietness, Quick Service, Best Cuisine,

luxurious appointments and central location make an 
ideal and popular resort in the

is our

GARDEN CAFE—ROYAL HOTEL
Open Noon Till Mid
night and on Sundays.

Entrances King 
and Germain Sts.

Music Afternoon 
and Evening.
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The HOUSE FURNISHER
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